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INTRODUCTION 
Intergeneric transfer of genetic material has been 
reported for a variety"of gram-negative (Falkow, 1975) and 
gram-positive genera (Datta and Hedges, 1972; Ehrlich, 1977; 
Engel et al., 1980; Gibson et al., 1979; Polak and Novick, 
1982; Schaberg et al., 1982). Self-transmissible 
(conjugative) R-plasmids are being reported with increased 
frequency in gram-positive bacteria where they appear to be 
an important means of dissemination of antibiotic 
resistances. 
Tn916 is a 10 Mdal tetracycline-resistance transposon 
that exhibits self-mediated conjugal transposition in 
Streptococcus faecalis (Franke and Clewell, 1981; 
Gawron-Burke and Clewell, 1982a; Gawron-Burke and Clewell, 
1982b). Clewell (1981) reported conjugal transfer of 
plasmids from Streptococcus agalactiae. Streptococcus 
pyogenes, and ^  faecalis to Staphylococcus aureus. 
R-plasmids from ^  pyogenes (pACI, pAM15346), ^  agalactiae 
(pIP501), and ^  faecalis (pAMgl) have been transferred to S. 
aureus by membrane-filter matings (Schaberg et al., 1982). 
pAMgl mobilized the nonconjugative plasmid pAMal from S. 
faecalis to ^  aureus (Schaberg et al., 1982). Engel et al. 
(1980) reported that pRl405 conjugally transferred from S. 
faecalis to Streptococcus pneumoniae and S_^ aureus. 
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Intergeneric plasmid transfer from ^  faeoalis to ^  aureus 
could provide a method for introducing Tn916 into ^  aureus. 
S. faecalis sex pheromone-dependent conjugal plasmids 
pADI;;Tn9l6 (37.8 Mdal), pPDI;;Tn9l6 (36.4 Mdal), and 
pPD5: :Tn916 (38.5 Mdal) could be useful vehicles for 
introducing Tn916 into ^  aureus. 
The development of an efficient means to introduce Tn551 
to diverse chromosomal sites in ^  aureus (Pattee, 1981) has 
resulted in a significant increase in the size and detail of 
the ^  aureus chromosomal map (Luchansky and Pattee, 1984; 
Pattee et al., 1984; Stahl and Pattee, 1983a; Stahl and 
Pattee, 1983b). However, all Tn551 insertions result in the 
Emr phenotype, which limits the kinds of genetic crosses that 
can be performed. The presence of an additional, 
phenotypically distinct transposon in ^  aureus would be of 
great value for strain constructions, genomic mapping, and 
other genetic manipulations. 
The primary objective of this study was to investigate 
different parameters for the introduction of Tn916 into S. 
aureus. Three methods of intergeneric genetic exchange were 
investigated. S_^ faecalis conjugative plasmids were used as 
vehicles for moving Tn9l6 into S_^ aureus during intergeneric 
protoplast fusion, by intergeneric membrane-filter mating, 
and as Tn916-carrying plasmid DNA for transformation of S. 
aureus protoplasts. 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 
Translocatable elements (also called transposons or Tn 
elements) consist of double-stranded DNA that exists in the 
bacterial cell as part of a replicon such as the chromosome, 
a plasmid, or a bacteriophage (Bennett and Richmond, 1978). 
Procaryotic transposons are capable of moving between sites 
on chromosomes and plasmids (Cohen, 1976; Kleckner, 1977; 
Novick et al., 1979; Pattee et al., 1977), in the absence of 
host Rec+ function, which may cause local rearrangements such 
as deletions, inversions, or other insertional inactivation 
events. Insertion of Tn elements into structural genes 
normally results in complete loss of function encoded by the 
affected gene and the stability of these insertion mutations 
is a distinct advantage in strain construction (Kleckner et 
al., 1977). Drug-resistance translocatable elements that are 
capable of insertion in many different sites are useful in 
genetic manipulation since the inserted drug-resistance 
element acts as a positive selection marker (Kleckner et al., 
1977). Temperature-sensitive mutations affecting plasmid 
replication have been used to selectively eliminate the 
vehicle carrying the translocatable drug-resistance element 
(Kleckner et al., 1977; Murphy et al., 1981; Pattee, 1981). 
Translocatable drug-resistance elements differ in the degree 
of specificity for insertion sites; some transposons have 
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preferred insertion sites (Kleckner et al., 1977; Krolewski 
et al., 1981; Murphy et al., 198I; Murphy, 1983; Phillips and 
Novick, 1979) while other transposons insert in multiple 
chromosomal and/or plasmid sites (Calos and Miller, 198O; 
Kleckner, 1981; Kleckner et al., 1977; Novick et al., 1979). 
Gram-positive Transposons 
Eight Tn elements have been described in gram-positive 
bacteria: Tn551 (S. aureus), Tn554 (S. aureus), Tn916 
(Streptococcus faecalis), Tn917 (S. faecalis), Tn4001 (S. 
aureus), Tn3851 (S. aureus), Tn3871 (S. faecalis), and Tnl545 
(S. pneumoniae). A summary of these gram-positive 
transposons follows. 
Tn551 and Tn554 in S. aureus 
Pattee and Neveln (1975) constructed 3 distinct 
chromosomal linkage groups in lytic group III Staphylococcus 
aureus NCTC 8325 by transformation analyses. The size and 
complexity of the ^  aureus chromosomal map has increased 
with the location of additional markers by transformation 
(Brown and Pattee, 1980; Luchansky and Pattee, 1984; Pattee, 
1981; Pattee and Glatz, 1980; Stahl and Pattee, 1983b) and by 
protoplast fusion analysis (Stahl and Pattee, 1983a). When a 
strain of ^  aureus carrying a thermosensitive 
replication-defective mutant of pI258 was cultured in the 
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presence of erythromycin at the nonpermissive temperature 
(43°C) many different chromosomal insertions of Tn551 were 
recovered (Luchansky and Pattee, 1984; Pattee, 1981). 
Tn551 is a 5.2 kilobase (kb) transposable element that 
encodes constitutive erythromycin resistance (ermB+), 
generates a 5-basepair duplication of the target DNA on each 
side of the transposon upon integration, and contains 
40-basepair terminal inverted repeats (Novick et al., 1981). 
Tn551 has proven to be invaluable for genomic mapping in S. 
aureus (Berger-Bachi, 1983; Luchansky and Pattee, 1984; 
Pattee, 1981; Schroeder and Pattee, 1984; Stahl and Pattee, 
1983a; Stahl and Pattee, 1983b). 
Tn554 is a 6.9 kb transposon that encodes for inducible 
erythromycin (ermA+) and spectinomycin resistance. Tn554 
exhibits site-specific insertion into the S_^ aureus 
chromosome (Murphy, 1983; Murphy et al., 1981; Phillips and 
Novick, 1979) with rare, secondary site insertions of Tn554 
into penicillinase plasmids (Murphy et al., 1981). Tn554 
transposition from these penicillinase plasmids is a 
duplicative process that always results in Tn554 inserting 
into the same ^  aureus chromosomal site (Murphy et al., 
1981) which limits the usefulness of this transposon for 
genetic analyses. Even though Tn551 exhibits regional 
specificity (Pattee, 1981), all Tn551 insertions result in 
the erythromycin (Em^) phenotype either as an auxotrophic 
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mutation or a silent insertion. The usefulness of a single 
transposon for genetic crosses is becoming a limiting factor 
in the further characterization of the aureus chromosome 
(Pattee et al., 1983). 
Tn9l6 in streptococci and Escherichia coli 
S. faecalis strain DS16 harbors the conjugative 
hemolysin-bacteriocin plasmid pADI (60 kb) and the 
nonconjugative R-plasmid pAD2 (22.7 kb) which confers 
resistance to streptomycin (Smr), kanamycin (Kmr), and 
erythromycin (Emr) (Franke and Clewell, 1981; Tomich et al., 
1979). The tetracycline resistance (Tcr) determinant in this 
strain is located on the chromosome (Tomich et al., 1979). 
Subsequent studies showed that this Tc^^ determinant was 
located on the 15 kb transposon Tn9l6 which is able to insert 
into the conjugative hemolysin plasmids pADI and pOBI (Franke 
and Clewell, 1981). Franke and Clewell (1980; 1981) found 
that transposition of Tn916 occurred in the 
recombination-deficient ^  faecalis UV202, which is similar 
to recA strains of Escherichia coli. The frequency of Tn916 
transposition is approximately 10~5 which is within the range 
observed for other transposons (Kleckner, 1977). 
Tn916 is classified as a Class IV transposon (Kleckner, 
1981) that can transfer from donor to recipient in the 
absence of plasmid DNA (Franke and Clewell, I98I; 
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Gawron-Burke and Clewell, 1982a.; Gawron-Burke and Clewell, 
1982b; Nida and Cleary, 1983). The conjugative transfer of 
Tn916 in the absence of plasmid DNA occurs at a frequency of 
10-8 to 10-5 per donor, and DNA hybridization data 
demonstrate Tn916 insertions into different sites on the 
recipient chromosome (Franke and Clewell, I98I; Gawron-Burke 
and Clewell, 1982a; Gawron-Burke and Clewell, 1982b). 
Two conjugation systems have been described in the genus 
Streptococcus; sex pheromone-dependent conjugation (Clewell, 
1981 ; Clewell et al., 198O; Dunny et al., 1978; Dunny et al., 
1979; Ike and Clewell, 1984; Yagi et al., 1983) and 
membrane-filter mating (Bougueleret et al., 198I; Buu-Hoi et 
al., 1984; Buu-Hoi and Horodniceanu, 198O; Clewell, I98I; 
Malke, 1979). The self-mobilizing property of Tn916, which 
is a conjugative transposon, requires cell-to-cell contact 
during membrane-filter matings between donor and recipient 
(Franke and Clewell, 198I; Gawron-Burke and Clewell, 1982a; 
Nida and Cleary, 1983). Homology has been shown between 
Tn916 and the tetM determinants found in Streptococcus 
pneumoniae and Streptococcus agalactiae (Burdett et al., 
1982a; Smith et al., 198I) and with a chromosomal Tc^ 
determinant in Streptococcus mutans (Tobian and Macrina, 
1982); the latter provided the first homology data between an 
enteric and an oral streptococcal Tc^^ gene. 
Tn916 insertional mutagenesis has been reported after 
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membrane-filter matings between group D ^  faecalis and group 
A Streptococous pyogenes (Nida and Cleary, 1983). Tn916 was 
capable of insertion into several chromosomal sites including 
inactivation of streptolysin S. Tn916 excises precisely 
(Gawron-Burke and Clewell, 1982a) and Nida and Cleary (1983) 
reported on the relatively common event of precise excision 
to restore hemolytic activity. The hemolytic revertants were 
devoid of Tn916 or carried Tn916 only at a new chromosomal 
site. Tn916 insertional mutagenesis was used to study the 
expression of streptococcal sex pheromones (Clewell et al., 
1982b; Ike et al., 1983). It has been suggested that Tn916 
transposition may follow excision with circularization and 
reinsertion of Tn916 similar to phage lambda integration 
(Gawron-Burke and Clewell, 1982a; Nida and Cleary, 1983). 
Tn916 has a single Hindlll site (Gawron-Burke and 
Clewell, 1982b), and lacks recognition sites for EcoRI, 
BamHI, Bglll, Sail, Xhol, Ncol, SphI, Xbal, and Clal 
(Gawron-Burke and Clewell, 1984). Using this information, a 
restriction fragment containing the entire Tn916 transposon 
was cloned onto pGLIOI (a pBR322 derivative) and onto pVA838, 
a shuttle vector that replicates and expresses Em^ in ^  coli 
and in Streptococcus sanguis Challis (Gawron-Burke and 
Clewell, 1984). In the absence of selection for tetracycline 
resistance, Tn916 frequently excised from these plasmids but 
only inserted into the E_^ coli CGI20 chromosome at a 
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frequency of 10-7. Chromosomal insertions of Tn916 occurred 
only after daily passage for 2 weeks in the absence of 
tetracycline selection (Gawron-Burke and Clewell, 1984) and 
the vast majority were transpositions of Tn916 without the 
pGLIOI vector. Transformation of ^  sanguis Challis with 
pAM118 (pVA838 carrying Tn916) resulted in Tc^^ transformants 
in which Tn916 had excised from the plasmid and inserted into 
various ^  sanguis Challis chromosomal sites as demonstrated 
by hybridization data; some transformants had more than one 
copy of Tn916 (Gawron-Burke and Clewell, 1984). The ability 
of Tn916 to transpose onto various conjugative and 
nonconjugative plasmids and to conjugatively transfer from 
the donor chromosome in the absence of plasmid DNA, offers 
valuable new approaches to genetic analyses in gram-positive 
bacteria other than the streptococci. 
Tn917 in streptococci and Bacillus subtilis 
Tn917 encodes inducible erythromycin resistance (MLSr; 
macrolide-lincosamide-streptogramin B resistance) and was 
detected on the nonconjugative plasmid pAD2 in ^  faecalis 
strain DS16 (Franke and Clewell, 1981; Tomich et al., 1978; 
Tomich et al., 1980). pAD2 is a 25.7 kb nonconjugative 
plasmid which encodes for Sm^ and Km^. Tn917 is a 3.3 
megadalton (Mdal) transposable element, including the 
280-basepair inverted repeat segments, which has been located 
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on pADI, pAM^I and pAMal (Tomich et al., 1978; Tomich et al., 
1980). Tn917 transposition from pAD2 to pADI was first 
detected by mating ^  faecalis strain DSI6 containing 
pAD2:;Tn917 and pADI with a plasmid-free recipient strain and 
screening for hemolytic Emr transconjugants that were 
sensitive to streptomycin and kanamycin (Tomich et al., 
1979). The transposition frequency for Tn917 from pAD2 to 
pADI was approximately 10-5 which is within the range of 
other transposons (Kleckner, 1977). These transconjugants 
harbored one plasmid which was approximately 3 Mdal larger 
than pADI alone. Transposition of Tn917 to pADI can be 
induced when ^  faecalis strain DSI6 is exposed to 
subinhibitory concentrations of erythromycin (0.5 ug/ml). 
This induction is inhibited by inhibitors of RNA (rifampin), 
protein (chloramphenicol), or DNA (6-p-hydroxyphenylazo-
uracil) synthesis (Tomich et al., 1978; Tomich et al., I98O). 
Tomich et al. (1978; 1980) reported that Tn917 was the first 
example of an antibiotic-resistance transposon where the 
antibiotic can induce transposition. The involvement of 
cointegrate intermediates in transposition has been reported 
(Arthur and Sherratt, 1979; Gill et al., 1978; Heffron et 
al., 1979; Meyer et al., 1979; Shapiro, 1979) in which two 
copies of the transposon occur at the plasmid-plasmid 
junctions in the same orientation. The pAD1-pAD2 
cointegrates observed in ^  faecalis strain DSI6 occurred 
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within the first 30 min of induction (Tomich et al., 1980) 
and are consistent with the Shapiro model (Shapiro, 1979) 
except that the presence of two copies of Tn917 has not been 
observed. 
Clewell et al. (1982a) reported restriction endonuclease 
digestion maps defining the location of the 
hemolysin-bacteriocin determinant on pAD1 and the locations 
of Tn917, SmP, and Km^ determinants on pAD2. Tn917 has a 
single recognition site for Sail, Kpnl, Xhol, Ncol, Xbal, and 
Hpal, and lacks recognition sites for EcoRI, BamHI, and PstI 
(Perkins and Youngman,1983)• Insertion of Tn917 into the 
EcoRI fragment H or Tn916 insertion into the EcoRI fragment F 
of pADI results in nonhemolytic colonies while Tn916 
insertion into EcoRI fragment D of pADI often results in 
hyperexpression of the hemolysin (Clewell et al., 1982a; 
Franke and Clewell, 1981; Gawron-Burke and Clewell, 1982a). 
Tn917 inserted into at least four different EcoRI fragments 
from pADI (Clewell et al., 1982a). Tn917 transpositions 
into pADI (^ faecalis strain DS16) resulted in constitutive 
clumping mutants which transferred pADI::Tn917 at high 
frequencies in 10 min mating experiments. In contrast, the 
wild-type donor requires 30-40 min of exposure to pheromone 
before conjugal transfer can be detected (Ike and Clewell, 
1984). These mutants were mapped by restriction endonuclease 
analysis to two clusters designated as 1.5 kb traA (dry 
colony morphology) and 1.3 kb traB (normal colony morphology) 
regions which are separated by 1.7 kb. These mutants did not 
produce exogenous cADI. Insertional mutagenesis will be 
useful in studying the mating response of different S. 
faecalis plasmids. Tn917 insertions into the ^  faecalis 
chromosome have not been observed thus far. Tn917 
insertional mutagenesis has been described in B_^ subtilis 
(Youngman et al., 1983). ^ subtilis transformed with 
pAMal; ;Tn917 resulted in insertions in the temperate phage 
SPB and many chromosomal sites, including silent insertions, 
auxotrophic and sporulation-defective phenotypes, and targets 
with high preference such as gltA. 
Tn4001 in S. aureus 
Recently, Lyon et al. (1984b) described Tn4001, a 4.5 kb 
transposon in ^  aureus that encodes resistance to the 
aminoglycoside antibiotics gentamicin (Gmf), tobramycin 
(Tm^), and kanamycin (Km^). Tn4001 was originally detected 
on pSKI, a 27 kb conjugative plasmid that confers resistance 
to ethidium bromide (50 yg/ml) and quaternary ammonium 
compounds such as cetyltrimethyl ammonium bromide (2 yg/ml) 
and dichlorobenzalkonium chloride (4 yg/ml). Tn4001 
undergoes rec-rindependent transposition from pSKI to the S. 
aureus chromosome. Heteroduplexes between plasmids with and 
without Tn4001 show a double-stranded stem (approximately 1.3 
13 
kb inverted repeat segments) and a single-stranded loop (2.0 
kb) to give physical evidence of a 4.5 kb transposon encoding 
aminoglycoside resistance. Lyon et al. (1984b) obtained 
plll47;;Tn4001 insertions at a frequency of 10-4 and 
demonstrated at least three different insertion sites. 
Tn3851 in S. aureus 
Recently, Townsend et al. (1984b) described Tn3851, a 5-2 
kb transposon that confers low-level Gmr, Kmr, and Tmr. 
Townsend et al. (1984b) utilized quaternary ammonium 
compounds (cationic surface-active agents) to select for 
plasmid transfer between S_j_ aureus clinical isolates. The 
plasmid transfer selection with a cationic agent allowed 
detection of Tn3851 transposition from the chromosome to 
pWG115. Townsend et al. (1984b) demonstrated at least two 
insertion sites for Tn3851 on pWG115. 
Tn3871 in S. faecalis 
S. faecalis strain JH1 harbors two plasmids: pJHI is 80.7 
kb conjugative plasmid containing a 5.1 kb transposon 
(Tn3871 ) encoding inducible Em^* while the plasmid encodes 
Tor, Smr, and Km^; and pJH2 a 58 kb conjugative 
hemolysin-bacteriocin plasmid that shares no detectable DNA 
homology with pJHI (Banai and LeBlanc, 1984). Transposition 
of the 5.1 kb Emr determinant Tn3871 from pJHI occurred in at 
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least 4 different locations on pJH2. The Em^ determinant is 
on the EcoRI fragment A of pAD2 (Clewell et al., 1982a) and 
on the EcoRI fragment B of pJH1 (Banai and LeBlanc, I983). 
Tn3871 has three Avul fragments identical in size and 
homologous to three Aval fragments from Tn917. These DNA 
fragments account for more than 90% of both transposons 
(Banai and LeBlanc, 1984) presenting evidence that the MLS 
determinant on pJHI (Tn3871) is closely related to Tn917. 
From restriction mapping and heteroduplex analysis, Tn917 
(5.4 kb; inducible MLS^) and Tn551 (5.2 kb; constitutive 
MLS^) share extensive homology throughout their entire 
lengths (Youngman et al., 1984). Tn^, Tn551, and Tn917 
generate a 5-basepair duplication upon insertion, and DNA 
sequencing of the terminal inverted repeats revealed a high 
degree of sequence homology among these transposons (Perkins 
and Youngman, 1983). These data suggest a family of related 
insertion elements detected in both gram-positive and 
gram-negative bacteria (Perkins and Youngman, 1983). 
Tn1545 found in pneumococcus 
earlier and Courvalin (1982) reported that Tnl545, an 
18.5 kb pneumococcal transposon encoding aminoglycoside and 
MLS resistance, on the hybrid plasmid pATIO was fully 
functional in the recombination-deficient E_^ coli strain 
HB101. 
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Streptococcal R-plasmids 
Antibiotic resistance plasmids in clinically important 
streptococci have been reported for group A (Clewell and 
Franke, 1974), group B (Burdett, 1980; Horodniceanu et al., 
1976; Horodniceanu et al., 1979b), group C (Bougueleret et 
al., 1981), ^  faecalis and ^  faecium (Clewell et al., 1974; 
Courvalin et al., 1972; Horodniceanu et al., 1979a; Jacob and 
Hobbs, 1974; LeBouguenec and Horodniceanu, 1982), and S. 
sanguis (LeBlanc et al., 1979; Yagi et al., 1978). MLSr in 
Streptococcus spp. is encoded on plasmids with molecular 
weights ranging from 17 to 20 Mdal (Clewell et al., 1974; 
Courvalin et al., 1974; Hershfield, 1979; Malke, 1974). 
Tetracycline and erythromycin resistance in group D 
streptococci is plasmid-mediated (Clewell et al., 1974; 
Courvalin et al., 1974; Dunny and Clewell, 1975). A 
significant increase in tetracycline-resistant oral 
streptococci has been reported in patients treated with this 
antibiotic and most of the oral streptococcal isolates 
possess a chromosomal Tc^" determinant (Hawley et al., 198O). 
Burdett et al. (1982b) used DNA-DNA hybridization to 
classify streptococcal Tcf' determinants into 3 classes: tetL, 
tetM, and tetN. tetL and tetM confer tetracycline resistance 
when cloned in E_^ coli. Both tetL and tetM are widespread in 
nature (human and animal isolates), and both may be in the 
same isolate as determined by tetL and tetM probes in colony 
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hybridization experiments. The tetL class (pMV158, pMVl63, 
pAMal, pJHI) contains the nonconjugative pMV158 and pMVl63 
which can transform ^  sanguis to Tc^ (Burdett, 1980), while 
pMV158 also transforms ^  pneumoniae to Tcr (Smith et al., 
1980). The location of the Tc^ region and detailed 
restriction endonuclease digestion maps of pMV158, pMVl63» 
and pAMal (Burdett et al., 1982b) make these small, 
nonconjugative plasmids potential cloning vectors in 
streptococci. tetM confers an inducible Tcr phenotype 
associated with pAM211, pIP6l4, and nonplasmid associated 
tetracycline resistance. tetM hybridizes to Tn916 (Inamine 
and Burdett, 1982). The tetN class (pMV120) confers high 
levels (25-50 ug/ml) of tetracycline resistance and 
resistance to 6.25 ug/ml of minocycline. Burdett (198O) 
found only 3 Tc^^ plasmids (pMV158, pMVl63, and pMV120) after 
screening 30 Tcr ^  agalactiae (group B) strains. pMV158 
(5.2 kb) and pMVl63 (5.4 kb) are nonconjugative high 
copy-number plasmids which are mobilized by conjugative 
plasmids (pAMgl originally from ^  faecalis, ERLI originally 
from ^  pyogenes, pMV103 originally from ^  agalactiae, and 
pJH4 originally from S. faecalis). Membrane-filter transfer 
of pMV120 (Tcr conjugative 45 kb plasmid) occurred from group 
B ^  agalactiae into groups D S_j_ faecalis and B S. 
agalactiae. 
Some Tc^" insertions are conjugative such as Tn916 in ^  
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faeoalis (Franke and Clewell, 1981; Gawron-Burke and Clewell, 
1982a), the tetM determinant in ^  agalactiae (Horodniceanu 
et al., 1981), and the Rcat-tet-erm determinant in S. 
pneumoniae (Guild et al., 1982; Shoemaker et al., 1980). 
Using a cloned tetM determinant from ^  mutans strain U202 
(Tobian and Macrina, 1982) as a hybridization probe. Hartley 
et al. (1984) suggested the dissemination of a related tetM 
determinant among oral streptococci including ^  sanguis I, 
S. sanguis II, ^  mitis, S. mutans, and ^  salivarius. One 
S. sanguis I strain contained a self-transmissible Tcr 
determinant which required cell-to-cell contact on 
nitrocellulose filters for transfer to other oral and enteric 
streptococci (Hartley et al., 1984). This transfer was 
insensitive to DNase and occurred in the absence of plasmid 
DNA. Thus this element strongly resembled the conjugal 
transposon Tn916, and is the first report of a conjugative 
transposon in human oral streptococci (Hartley et al., 1984). 
R-plasmids in group B streptococci mediating Em^ and 
lincomycin (Lm^) resistance are approximately the same size 
(17 to 18 Mdal) as Em^* plasmids from S_j_ faecalis (Hershfield, 
1979). Several streptococcal group B and group D plasmids 
are similar based on DNA-DNA hybridization data (El Solh et 
al., 1978). Thus, plasmids from group B ^  agalactiae strain 
BM6101 (pIP501; Cmi* Emr Lmr SgBr), ^  agalactiae strain 
BM6102 (pIP6l2; Cmr Emr Lmr SgBr), and group D ^  faecalis 
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strain BM6201 (pIP6l3; Em^ Lm^ SgB^) have similar molecular 
weights (19.8, 22.7, and 17.6 Mdal, respectively) and exhibit 
90-100% DNA-DNA homology (El Solh et al., 1978). Yagi et al. 
(1975) showed at least 95% base sequence homology between the 
17 Mdal ^  faecalis 3 plasmid and the group A S_i. pyogenes 
strain AC-1 plasmids encoding Eof, Lmr, and vernamycin B 
resistance. 
The similarities among these plasmids suggest the 
possibility of genetic exchange among these groups leading to 
related plasmids. The broad host range of some MLSr plasmids 
such as pAMgl (Clewell et al., 1974), pIP501 (Horodniceanu et 
al., 1975), and pIP646 (Bougueleret et al., 1981) has been 
demonstrated by conjugal transfer into other streptococci 
(Bougueleret et al., 1981; Hershfield, 1979; LeBlanc et al., 
1978; Malke, 1974) and into lactobacilli (Gibson et al., 
1979). These MLSr plasmids could have had a single ancestral 
origin which was transferred to a wide range of streptococcal 
groups (Hershfield, 1979; Malke, 1979). Weisblum et al. 
(1979) reported DNA sequence homology for plasmids from Emr 
S. aureus (pI258), group H ^  sanguis (pAM77), group D S. 
faecalis (pAMgl), group A (pAOl), and MLSr ^  pneumoniae 
chromosomal DNA. A common origin for erythromycin resistance 
determinants in unrelated strains of bacteria has been 
suggested based on cellular phenotypes (antibiotic disc 
tests), the presence of NÔ-dimethylation of adenine in 23S 
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rRNA (Humphreys et al., 1975; Jacob and Hobbs, 1974; Van 
Embden et al., 1977; Weisblum et al., 1979)» and the 
demonstration of nucleotide sequence homology (Weisblum et 
al., 1979). Weisblum et al. (1979) provided further evidence 
supporting the exchange of resistance determinants between 
streptococci and staphylococci since neomycin 
phosphotransferases from ^  faecalis and ^  aureus cross 
react immunologically. Gilmore et al. (1982) reported that 
streptococcal Tn917 and groups A, B, D, and H MLSr 
determinants appear to share a common ancestry with little 
evolutionary divergence. 
Conjugal transfer of R-plasmids in ^  faecalis (Clewell, 
1981; Dunny and Clewell, 1975; Malke, 1979; Van Embden et 
al., 1977) and group B streptococci (Hershfield, 1979) has 
been observed. Van Embden et al. (1977) reported that group 
D streptococci were able to transfer Emr plasmids to groups 
D, A, and B streptococci, but they were unable to transfer S. 
faecalis plasmids to group A streptococci or to E_^ coli K12. 
Hershfield (1979) observed that streptococcal group B 
plasmids were conjugally transferred to streptococcal groups 
B, D, F, and H with plasmid retransfer from groups F and H 
transconjugants to group D recipients. 
S. faecalis strain DT-11 harbors pAMal, a 5 Mdal plasmid 
(Clewell et al., 1975; Yagi and Clewell, 1976; Yagi and 
Clewell, 1977) containing a 2.65 Mdal Tcr determinant which 
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can be tandemly repeated after 40 to 50 generations of growth 
in the presence of tetracycline. This reversible gene 
amplification is the result of recombinational events between 
380-basepair direct repeats flanking the 2.65 Mdal sequence 
(Yagi and Clewell, 1977). Studies have not yet shown this 
Tc^ determinant to be capable of transposition. pAMal is 
mobilized at high frequencies by streptococcal conjugative 
plasmids. The tetM determinant of agalactiae strain B109 
(group B) hybridizes to Tn916 (Burdett et al., 1982a) and is 
a nonplasmid associated determinant that conjugally transfers 
en bloc with MLS^ and Cm^* (Horodniceanu et al., 198I). 
Burdett et al. (1982a) reported that the ^  agalactiae strain 
BI09 (group B) Cmr* Tcr Emr determinants were cotransferred 
during membrane-filter matings to several streptococcal 
strains in groups B (S_^ agalactiae), D (^ faecalis), and H 
(S. sanguis). Smith and Guild (1982) presented the following 
evidence that the conjugative multiply antibiotic-resistant 
(CmP Tc^^ Em^) element in ^  agalactiae strain B109 may be 
located on a transposon. The ^  agalactiae strain B109 
element was conjugally transferred to ^  faecalis strain 
JH2-2, pADI was introduced by conjugation into ^  faecalis 
strain JH2-2, and this strain was used as a donor to select 
for transconjugants which had the conjugative (flcat-tet-erm) 
element on pADI (conjugative bacteriocin-hemolysin plasmid). 
pDP5 (pADI containing Ocat-tet-erm) is approximately 40 Mdal 
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larger than pADI. Smith et al. (1981) presented 
transformation data for the repair of the point mutation 
tet-3 to Tci' in the Qcat-tet-erm region of the chromosome of 
S. pneumoniae strain BM6001 by using pneumococcal DNA 
(flcat-tet), group D ^  faecalis and group B S_^ agalactiae DNA 
carrying conjugative tet determinants, and by plasmid DNA 
carrying Tn916. Other gram-positive and gram-negative Tetr 
determinants did not repair the ^  pneumoniae tet-3 mutation. 
The membrane-filter mating frequency in pneumococcus for the 
chromosomal ^cat-tet determinant and pIP501 can be increased 
10- to 100-fold by embedding the filter in agar for 4 h at 
37°C (Smith and Guild, 1980). The presence of the 
conjugative plasmid pIP501 does not influence the transfer 
property of flcat-tet from the pneumococcal chromosome 
(Shoemaker et al., 1980). 
Conjugal Transfer of Resistance Determinants in the Absence 
of Detectable Plasmid DNA 
Some tetracycline-resistant group D streptococci (S. 
faecalis and ^  faecium) harbor hemolysin-bacteriocin 
plasmids or plasmids carrying resistance to various 
antibiotics. ^ faecium strains D372, 0379» and D382 
(LeBouguenec and Horodniceanu, 1982) possess both chromosomal 
and plasmid tetracycline resistance determinants. In S. 
faecalis strain DS16, Tn9l6 is chromosomally located (Franke 
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and Clewell, 1981; Gawron-Burke and Clewell, 1982a). Data 
suggesting a chromosomal location for antibiotic resistance 
have been reported for ^  pneumoniae (Carlier and Courvalin, 
1982; Guild et al., 1982; Shoemaker et al., 1979) and for 
group B streptococci (Inamine and Burdett, 1982; Smith and 
Guild, 1982). A conjugative exchange of antibiotic 
resistance without detectable plasmid DNA has been reported 
for streptococcal groups A, B, F, D bovis), G, S. 
pneumoniae, and viridans streptococci (Buu-Hoi and 
Horodniceanu, 198O; Horodniceanu et al., I98I; Horodniceanu 
et al., 1982a; Shoemaker et al., I98O). 
In multiply antibiotic-resistant streptococci (84 
isolates including ^  pneumoniae, S. bovis, groups A, B, C, 
F, G, and viridans streptococci), 89% did not harbor R 
plasmids yet conjugative transfer of antibiotic resistance 
was observed with 36% of these plasmid-free strains (Buu-Hoi 
and Horodniceanu, 198O; Horodniceanu et al., 198I; 
Horodniceanu et al., 1982a; Horodniceanu et al., 1982c). 
LeBouguenec et al. (1984) reported the membrane-filter mating 
transfer of chromosomal Em^ and Tc^" en bloc from S_j_ pyogenes 
strain A454 (a wild-type strain) to nine plasmid-free 
streptococcal recipients including ^  pyogenes, Rec- S. 
faecalis, and ^  pneumoniae but not into ^  aureus, S. bovis, 
S. faecium, or ^  durans. Buu-Hoi and Horodniceanu (1980) 
reported membrane-filter mating transfer of Tcr, Tc^ Cmf, Tc^^ 
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MLSr, Tci^ MLSr Km^, and Cm^ in the absence of plasmid DNA 
from ^  pneumoniae strains into group D Streptococcus and 
into non-encapsulated ^  pneumoniae with no transfer into 
group B Streptococcus or encapsulated ^  pneumoniae. 
Streptococcal Conjugation Systems 
Two types of conjugative streptococcal plasmids have been 
described. One plasmid class transfers to a variety of 
streptococci and other gram-positive bacteria but usually at 
a low frequency. Plasmids such as pAMgl, pPIPSOl, and pACI 
transfer poorly in broth but efficiently during 
membrane-filter matings (Hershfield, 1979). Tn916 transfers 
in the absence of detectable plasmid DNA during 
membrane-filter matings (Clewell, 1981; Franke and Clewell, 
1980; Gawron-Burke and Clewell, 1982a; Guild et al., 1982). 
The second class has a host range in ^  faecalis (the 
hemolysin-bacteriocin plasmids) which transfer efficiently in 
response to recipient-produced sex pheromones 
(dumping-inducing agents or CIAs). Large (20 to 40 kb) 
conjugal plasmids such as pADI, pPDI, pOBI, pPD5, pJH2, pAMf 
1, pAMy2, pAMÏS transfer via the sex-pheromone system in 
broth (Clewell et al., 1980; Dunny et al., 1978; Dunny et 
al., 1979; Jacob et al., 1975; Kessler and Yagi, 1983; Yagi 
et al., 1983). When a recipient filtrate containing 
pheromones is mixed with donor cells for 20-50 min before 
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mating experiments, the plasmid transfer frequency in short 
(10 min) matings is very efficient (Clewell, 198I; Ike and 
Clewell, 1984). 
In 1981, Clewell described 29 conjugative ^  faecalis 
plasmids ranging in size from 16 to 76 Mdal, 9 conjugative S. 
agalactiae plasmids ranging in size from 17 to 30 Mdal, 3 
conjugative ^  pyogenes plasmids ranging in size from 17 to 
19 Mdal, and 1 S_^ diacetylactis conjugative 41 Mdal plasmid. 
Streptococcal plasmids encode a variety of functions 
including conjugal activity, hemolysins, bacteriocins, 
antibiotic resistance, sucrose utilization, citrate 
utilization, and resistance to arsenate, arsenite, and 
chromate (Clewell, I98I). Some streptococcal conjugal 
plasmids can mobilize nonconjugative plasmids (Burdett, 198O; 
Clewell et al., 1978; Dunny and Clewell, 1975; Oliver et al., 
1977; Smith et al., 198O; Tomich et al., 1979) and some 
chromosomal determinants (Franke and Clewell, 1981; Franke et 
al., 1978). Raycroft and Zimmerman (1964) observed the high 
frequency transfer of Cm^ (probably a chromosomal 
determinant) between strains of ^  faecalis var. liquefaciens 
that was DNase resistant, not phage-mediated, and dependent 
on cell-to-cell contact. Streptococcal plasmid-mediated 
conjugal transfer (Km^, Nm^, Smf, Em^, and Tc^ on a 50 Mdal 
plasmid) was first reported by Jacob and Hobbs (1974) using 
S. faecalis var. zymogenes strain JH1. This multiple 
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drug-resistance transfer required viable cells, was DNase 
insensitive, and transfer occurred in broth after several 
hours. Harder and Kayser (1977) detected 4 plasmids in S. 
faecalis subsp. liquefaciens strain HK187 (36, 31» 26, and 4 
Mdal) with plasmid pFKl4 (26 Mdal; Cmr Emr" Sm^ Lm^) 
transferring to ^  faecalis strain JH2-2 during broth 
matings. 
Sex pheromones in S. faecalis 
Two conjugative plasmids have been described for S. 
faecalis strain JH1: pJHI is a 50 Mdal conjugative Emr Tcr 
Km^ Nmr plasmid and pJH2 is a 38 Mdal conjugative (pheromone 
responder) hemolysin-bacteriocin plasmid (Clewell, 1981). S. 
faecalis recipient cells produce and excrete soluble, 
heat-stable proteins (sex pheromones, dumping-inducing 
agents, or CIAs) which induce certain donor cells to become 
adherent (Clewell and Brown, 1980; Clewell et al., 1980; 
Clewell et al., 1982b; Clewell et al., 1979; Dunny et al., 
1978; Dunny et al., 1979; Dunny et al., 1981; Ike and 
Clewell, 1984; Kessler et al., 1982; Yagi et al., 1983) 
resulting in cell-to-cell contact between conjugative plasmid 
donors (pheromone responder cells) and recipients (pheromone 
producer cells). The donor cell response to CIA requires 
protein and RNA synthesis but does not require DNA synthesis 
(Dunny et al., 1978). After acquiring a conjugative plasmid. 
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the specific CIA for that plasmid is no longer produced and 
these cells respond to exogenous CIA for that plasmid. Ike 
et al. (1983) proposed that an IcADI determinant (inactivates 
cADI pheromone for plasmid pADI) was involved in the 
chromosomal shutoff of the cADI protein. The chemical 
addition of approximately 350 daltons onto the 1,050 dalton 
pheromone results in an inactive pheromone (Ike et al., 
1983). An active pheromone could be produced when the 
chemically modified pheromone was treated with 
phosphodiesterase II. The donor-recipient mating aggregates 
result from random collision of nonmotile ^  faecalis. A 
recipient cell-free filtrate usually can elicit the 
aggregation of donor cells within 30-45 min. Aggregation 
substance (AS) on the donor cell surface is thought to 
interact with the binding substance (BS) on the donor and 
recipient cell surface which allows self-aggregation of 
donors as well as donor-recipient cell aggregations (Dunny et 
al., 19785 Dunny et al., 1979). 
CIA preparations are obtained from plasmid-free S. 
faecalis cultures 1-2 generations into stationary phase. 
Cells are pelleted by centrifugation, the supernatant is 
filtered through a 0.22-n Millipore filter, and the filtrates 
are autoclaved for 20 min to stabilize the CIA activity by 
inactivating degradative enzymes. These autoclaved filtrates 
can be stored at 4®C for several weeks without loss of CIA 
activity (Dunny et al., 1979). CIA activity can be assayed 
using two-fold serial dilutions of the CIA filtrate in 
microtitration plates with responder cells (donor cells 
containing the appropriate conjugative plasmid for the 
pheromone being tested). After incubation at 37°C for 90-120 
min, the titer is read and the CIA titer is the highest 
dilution of the filtrate that induced clumping of the 
responder cells (Dunny et al., 1979). Yagi et al. (1983) 
reported that mating aggregates of ^  faecalis strain 39-5, 
harboring the 36.4 Mdal conjugative hemolysin-bacteriocin 
pPDI which responds to cPDI, required phosphate and divalent 
cations (Mg+2, Mn+2, Ca+2, or Co+2); exposure to trypsin, 
Pronase, 0.05% (w/v) SDS for 30 min, LiCl (4 M for 90 min), 
or 98°C for 5 min inhibited the ability of donor cells to 
reaggregate which implies that the aggregation substance is a 
protein. Reaggregation occurred after induced donor cells 
were treated with lipase, lysozyme, or glutaraldehyde (0.5% 
w/v for 30 min). The aggregation substance could be detected 
by immunoelectron microscopy only on induced cells (Yagi et 
al., 1983). 
Donors harboring different conjugative plasmids can 
respond to different CIAs (Clewell et al., 1982b; Dunny et 
al., 1979); therefore, a recipient cell must produce multiple 
pheromones. The pheromones are identified according to the 
plasmid that originally was used to detect the pheromone; for 
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example, cOBl refers to the CIA to which strains harboring 
pOBI respond. ^ faecalis strain DS5 harbors pAM^I, pAMÏ2, 
and pAM'j's which have similar molecular weights but respond to 
different pheromones. This strain can respond to three 
pheromones simultaneously (Clewell, 198I). pAMÏI (35 Mdal 
pheromone responder hemolysin-bacteriocin plasmid), pAMy2 (35 
Mdal pheromone responder bacteriocin plasmid), and pAMV3 (35 
Mdal conjugative plasmid which decreases cPDl pheromone 
production) each respond to pheromones that are distinct from 
cPDI and from each other (Clewell et al., 1982b). pOBI 
responds to cOBI, which is distinct from cADI (the pheromone 
for pADI) and cPDI (the pheromone for pPDI), yet pAMDl and 
pADI both respond to the same pheromone (Clewell et al., 
1982b; Yagi et al., 1983). Since a single ^  faecalis 
recipient strain can produce several sex pheromones specific 
for different donors it has been suggested that pheromones 
play other roles in recipient cells or may be degradation 
products of larger proteins (Clewell, I98I). 
Ike and Clewell (1984) proposed RcADI as a determinant 
repressing the synthesis of the proteinaceous aggregation 
substance (AS). The traA and traB constitutive clumping 
mutants do not produce cADI. These AS-constitutive mutants, 
which transfer plasmid DNA at high frequencies in short 
matings, resemble the PCF-11 mutant reported in ^  faecalis 
strain SF-7 which transfers in short 5 min matings in the 
absence of pheromone induction (Dunny et al., 1982a). S. 
faecalis strains carrying plasmid PCF-11 spontaneously clump 
in broth in the absence of detectable sex pheromones, which 
suggests constitutive AS synthesis. Plasmid PCF-11 (Tcr), a 
sex pheromone-independent plasmid, was isolated after 
conjugal transfer of the 35 Mdal Tcr conjugative 
sex-pheromone dependent plasmid PCF-10 (Dunny et al., 1982b). 
S. faecalis strain DS16 (carrying pADI) and ^  faecalis 
strain 5952 (carrying pOBI), when cured of their conjugative 
plasmids produce CIA activity to which the parental strains 
respond (Dunny et al., 1979). One hundred clinical isolates 
of group D ^  faecalis (enterococci) were screened for their 
ability to produce CIA or respond (clump) when exposed to a 
filtrate containing multiple CIAs. A clumping response was 
observed in 34^ of the isolates; 72% of these isolates 
produced a CIA which clumped ^  faecalis strain 39-5 and 60% 
of these isolates produced a CIA which clumped ^  faecalis 
strain 0G1-12 (Dunny et al., 1979). Production as well as 
response to CIA was more often observed among ^  faecalis 
strains resistant to one or more antibiotics than in 
antibiotic-sensitive strains and in hemolytic strains rather 
than in nonhemolytic strains. Tetr Strr Kan^ isolates always 
produced CIA. Dunny et al. (1979) reported that pheromone 
production by recipient cells followed cell growth; the CIA 
levels of plasmid-free ^  faecalis strain JH2-2 gradually 
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dropped off at stationary phase, whereas a rapid decrease in 
CIA activity occurred when ^  faecalis subsp. liquefaciens 
strains ND539 and 0G1-10 entered stationary phase. This 
decrease in CIA may be due to proteolytic activity since 
gelatinase accumulates when these cells enter stationary .. 
phase (Dunny et al., 1979). A mutant of strain OG1-10 which 
does not produce gelatinase exhibited a leveling off of CIA-
when the cells reach stationary phase (Clewell, 1981). 
Conjugal transfer of pAMgl 
The broad host range plasmid pAMgl (constitutive Em^ Lm^; 
26.5 kb) was detected in ^  faecalis strain DS5. pAMgl 
conjugally transfers by membrane-filter mating into 10 
different streptococcal species (Engel et al., 198O; Gasson, 
1982; Gasson and Davies, 1980; Gibson et al., 1979; 
Hershfield, 1979; LeBlanc et al., 1978; Malke, 1979), S. 
aureus (Engel et al., I98O; Schaberg et al., 1982), 
Lactobacillus casei (Gibson et al., 1979), Bacillus subtilis 
(Landman et al., I.981 ), thuringiensis (Lereclus et al., 
1983), and Listeria monocytogenes (Flamm et al., 1984). 
Conjugal transfer of pAMgl does not occur into Pediococcus 
spp. (Gonzalez and Kunka, 1983). Gibson et al. (1979) 
reported the conjugal transfer of pAMgl into Lactobacillus 
casei; exconjugants of two strains of casei possessed 
autonomous pAMgl, while one strain was Em^ Lm^* but exhibited 
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no autonomous plasmid. Gibson et al. (1979) found no 
intraspecific conjugal transfer of pAMgl between 
lactobacilli, and attributed this result to the lack of an 
export site for this plasmid, to a modification of the tra 
functions during or after transfer into casei, or to other 
unknown factors. A detailed restriction endonuclease 
digestion map of pAMgl showing the locations of tra and Emr 
was reported by LeBlanc et al. (1982). Membrane-filter 
mating transfer of pAMgl from ^  faecalis into several 
strains of B_j_ thuringiensis was observed (Lereclus et al., 
1983) with one transconjugant possessing a 3 Mdal insertion 
into pAM31. The insertion was from a 54 Mdal B. 
thuringiensis strain kurstaki plasmid as detected by 
restriction endonuclease digestion patterns and DNA-DNA 
hybridization experiments. Flamm et al. (1984) reported 
membrane-filter mating transfer of pAMgl from ^  faecalis 
into 9 strains of Listeria monocytogenes; the transconjugants 
retransferred pAMgl into ^  monocytogenes and ^  faecalis. 
Hemolysin-bacteriocin determinant in streptococci 
The hemolysin-bacteriocin determinant in faecalis 
resides on different conjugative plasmids (Borderon et al., 
1982; Clewell, 1981; Clewell et al., 1982a). Plasmids pADI 
from ^  faecalis strain DSI6 (Ann Arbor, Mich.) and pAMJ1 
from S. faecalis strain DS5 (Miami, Fla.) have identical 
EcoRI digestion patterns; each plasmid yields 8 fragments 
which are 100% homologous with the other plasmid. The 
dissemination of a highly-conserved hemolysin-bacteriocin 
determinant among clinical ^  faecalis isolates from diverse 
geographical locations was reported by LeBlanc et al. (1983) 
using the hemolysin-bacteriocin determinant from pADI as a 
hybridization probe. There was no homology observed between 
the ^  faecalis plasmid-mediated hemolysin-bacteriocin probe 
and DNA from beta-hemolytic streptococci in groups A, B, F, 
or H. 
Streptococcal membrane-filter matings 
Bondi et al. (1984) reported that 73-5% of the group D 
streptococcal clinical isolates (4 faecium, 11 ^  faecalis 
subsp. zymogenes, 30 ^  faecalis subsp. liquefaciens, and 90 
S. faecalis subsp. faecalis) were resistant to antibiotics 
and that 69% of these strains conjugally transferred their 
drug-resistance by membrane-filter matings to plasmid-free S. 
faecalis strain JH2-2 recipients. Horodniceanu et al. 
(1982c) reported that fifty antibiotic-resistant clinical 
isolates of beta-hemolytic streptococci (groups A, B, C, and 
G) were of 4 types: 2% contained plasmids and were 
nonconjugative, 60% were plasmid-free and nonconjugative, 16% 
contained a conjugative plasmid, and 22% transferred their 
antibiotic resistance in conjugation experiments but were 
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plasmid-free. A wide host range, high transfer frequency 
(10-1 to 10-3), and the ability to cure the strain of plasmid 
DNA were features of the isolates containing conjugative 
R-plasmids. A narrow host range, a lower transfer frequency 
(10-5 to 10-8), and absence of detectable plasmid DNA were 
features of the conjugative chromosomal antibiotic 
determinants. 
Streptococcal plasmids often undergo molecular 
rearrangements or deletions after transfer by conjugation or 
transformation (Clewell, 1981). Streptococcal MLSr plasmids 
range in size from 17 to 20 Mdal (Clewell et al., 1974; 
Courvalin et al., 1974; Hershfield, 1979; Horodniceanu et 
al., 1976; Malke, 1974), possess a similar restriction 
endonuclease digestion pattern (Bougueleret et al., 1981; 
Engel et al., 198O; Hershfield, 1979; Horodniceanu et al., 
1981), and have a high degree of DNA homology (El Solh et al, 
1978; Horodniceanu et al., 1982c; Yagi et al., 1975). 
Conjugal streptococcal MLSr plasmids often experience 
deletions resulting in loss of transmissibility, a change in 
copy number, or loss of MLS^ (Behnke and Gilmore, I98I). 
Malke (1979) reported membrane-filter matings with 3 
streptococcal conjugative MLSr plasmids. Sj^ pyogenes group A 
strain 10535 carrying pDC10535, ^  pyogenes group A strain 
15346 carrying pSM15346, and ^  agalactiae group B strain B96 
carrying RIP501 transferred between strains in the same 
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group, and also were transferred into streptococcal groups A, 
B, D, and H. Membrane-filter mating transfer of MLSr 
plasmids has been reported for streptococcal groups A (Malke, 
1979), B (Hershfield, 1979; Malke, 1979), D (Hershfield, 
1979; Malke, 1979), and H (Malke, 1979). Streptococcal 
groups C and G are etiological agents of the upper 
respiratory tract and skin infections. Bougueleret et al. 
(1981) first reported plasmids in streptococcal groups C and 
G; pIP545 is a 7 Mdal conjugative MLSr plasmid and pIP920 is 
a 20 Mdal conjugative MLSr Cmr plasmid. pIP501, a 20 Mdal 
conjugative Emr Cmr plasmid, and pIP646 were transferred by 
membrane-filter matings into streptococcal groups A, B, C, D, 
and G. Transfer of pIP920, harbored in group G streptococci, 
into group D ^  faecalis strain JH 2-2 occurs during 
membrane-filter matings. These results suggest that MLS^ 
plasmids may be disseminated among various streptococcal 
species. 
S. faecalis plasmid pRl405 (MLSr) has been transferred by 
membrane-filter matings into streptococcal groups A, B, and 
D, ^  pneumoniae, and ^  aureus 80CR5 (Engel et al., 198O) 
but transfer into B_^ subtilis or H_^ influenzae was not 
detected. The host range of ^  faecalis pAMgl (Em^ Lm^) was 
similar to that of pRl405 (MLS^; Engel et al., 198O). The 
frequency of membrane-filter mating transfer of pRl405 into 
S. aureus strain W57 was increased 20-fold when the recipient 
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cells were heated for 3 min at 56°C before mixing with the 
donor cells. Engel et al. (1980) suggested that this 
increased transfer frequency was due to inactivation of 
restriction endonucleases. Pneumococcal and staphylococcal 
transconjugants retransferred pRl405 to other staphylococcal 
(strains 80CR5 and W57) and streptococcal (groups A, B, and 
D) recipients. MLSr plasmids have broad host ranges with 
plasmids pAMgl (Clewell et al., 1974), pRl405 (Engel et al., 
1980), pIPSOl (Horodniceanu et al., 1976), pACI (Clewell and 
Franke, 1974), and pSM15346 (Malke, 1979) conjugally 
transferring into many streptococcal recipients (Buu-Hoi and 
Horodniceanu, 1980; Engel et al., 1980; Gasson and Davies, 
1980; Hershfield, 1979; Horodniceanu et al., 1979b; LeBlanc 
et al., 1978; Malke, 1979; Smith et al., 1980), ^  aureus 
(Engel et al., 1980; Schaberg et al., 1982), Listeria spp. 
(Perez-Diaz et al., 1982; Flamm et al., 1984), B. 
thuringiensis (Gonzalez and Kunka, 1983), ^  subtilis 
(Landman et al., 1981), and ^  casei (Gibson et al., 1979). 
The streptococcal conjugative R-plasmid pIPSOI (30 kb; 
Cmr Emr) has been transferred by membrane-filter matings from 
S. pneumoniae to group D S_^ faecalis, group B ^  agalactiae, 
and nonencapsulated ^  pneumoniae (Buu-Hoi and Horodniceanu, 
1980). pIP501 has also been conjugally transferred into 
streptococcal groups A (Malke, 1979), C (Bougueleret et al., 
1981), D (Malke, 1979), F (Hershfield, 1979), G (Bougueleret 
et al., 1981), H (Malke, 1979)» and ^  pneumoniae (Smith et 
al., 1980). pIP501 has a broad host range and is maintained 
autonomously in these different streptococcal backgrounds. 
Buu-Hoi et al. (1984) reported membrane-filter mating 
transfer of pIP501 (20 Mdal; Cm^* Em^ from group B S. 
agalactiae), pIP646 (17.5 Mdal; Em^ from group C S. 
equissimilis), pIP659 (17.5 Mdal; Em^ from group G), and 
pIP5l3 (17.5 Mdal; Em^' from group D ^  faecalis subsp. 
liquefaciens) into streptococcal groups A, B, C, D (S. 
faecalis and ^  durans), G, and H, nonencapsulated S. 
pneumoniae, and ^  aureus. Horodniceanu et al. (1979b) 
reported membrane-filter mating transfer of pIP5l3 (Emr) and 
pIP6l4 (Tcr) from S_^ faecalis subsp. liquefaciens group D 
into group B ^  agalactiae (serotype II) and group D S. 
faecalis strain JH2-2. Membrane-filter mating transfer of 
pIP659 and pIP6l3 from ^  faecalis into encapsulated S. 
pneumoniae was reported as was the conjugal transfer of 
pIP501, pIP646, and pIP659 from ^  faecalis into Listeria 
innocua (Buu-Hoi et al., 1984). 
Intergeneric transfer of pIP501 from ^  faecalis to 
Pediococcus pentosaceus and from pentosaceus to S. 
faecalis, S. sanguis Challis, and ^  lactis was unaffected by 
DNase, required viable donor cells, and cell-free filtrates 
of the donors did not yield Em^ transconjugants (Gonzalez and 
Kunka, 1983). pIP501 is capable of mobilizing smaller 
nonconjugative R-plasmids such as pMV158 (3.6 dalton) during 
membrane-filter matings (Smith et al., 1980). Plasmid pIP501 
was conjugally transferred from ^  faecalis into Listeria 
monocytogenes (Perez-Diaz et al., 1982). A restriction map 
of pIP501 showing the locations of Cm^, Em^, replication, and 
copy number control was reported by Evans and Macrina (1983). 
LeBouguenec and Horodniceanu (1982) reported 
membrane-filter mating transfer from 6 faecium strains, 
all of which were Per Tcr MLSr Sm^* Km^* and contained several 
plasmids, to ^  faecalis strain JH2-2; all of the resistance 
markers except Pc^^ were transferred. Membrane-filter mating 
transfer of 10 R-plasmids harbored in group B ^  agalactiae 
into group D S_^ faecalis and group B ^  agalactiae occurred 
at a high frequency (10-2 to 10-%) for 6 R-plasmids and at a 
lower frequency (10-6 to 10-8) for 4 R-plasmids. 
Group N streptococci (^ lactis, S. lactis subsp. 
diacetylactis, and ^  cremoris) often harbor cryptic plasmids 
as well as plasmids responsible for lactose fermentation 
(Gasson, 1983; McKay et al., 1980; Walsh and McKay, 1982), 
casein degradation in milk (Larsen and McKay, 1978), citrate 
utilization by ^  lactis subsp. diacetylactis (Kempler and 
McKay, 1979), and diplococcin production (Dip+) by S. 
cremoris (Davey and Pearce, 1982). Davey and Pearce (1982) 
reported membrane-filter mating transfer of Dip+ between S. 
cremoris and S. lactis strains: the transconjugants produced 
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diplococcin at the same level as the donor strain. 
Retransfer of Dip+ from the transconjugants to several other 
S. laotis strains occurred yet no naturally occurring Dip+ S. 
lactis isolates have been reported (Davey and Pearce, 1982). 
McKay et al. (1980) reported membrane-filter mating transfer 
between lactis strain ML3 (only the 50 Mdal plasmid 
transferred), ^  lactis subsp. diacetylactis strain 11007 and 
S. lactis strain C2O (2 different sized plasmids 
transferred), and ^  lactis subsp. diacetylactis strains DRC3 
and WMij (3 different sized plasmids transferred). ^ lactis 
strain ML3 possesses 4 plasmids (33, 5.5, 3, and 1 Mdal). 
The 33 Mdal plasmid determines lactose fermentation (Kuhl et 
al., 1979). The presence of more than one plasmid, one of 
which was larger than the 33 Mdal donor plasmid, suggests 
mobilization of plasmids as well as recombination between 
various plasmids or plasmid-chromosomal recombination. 
Gasson (1983) reported membrane-filter matirfg transfer of 
pLP712, a 33 Mdal plasmid responsible for lactose and protein 
utilization, between strains of ^  lactis. The protease and 
lactose utilization genes were always transferred together. 
Horodniceanu et al. (1982b) reported membrane-filter 
mating transfer of pIP685, a 20 Mdal Tc^ plasmid, from S. 
faecalis to ^  pnuemoniae and ^  aureus 80CR5; no autonomous 
plasmid DNA was detected in the transconjugants. R-plasmids 
from ^  pyogenes (pACI, pAM15346), ^  agalactiae (pIP501), 
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and ^  faecalis (pAM31) have been conjugally transferred into 
S. faecalis strain JH2-2 and retransferred into ^  aureus 
strain 879R-4S in membrane-filter mating experiments 
(Schaberg et al., 1982). pAMBI mobilized the nonconjugative 
plasmid pAMal from ^  faecalis to ^  aureus; once in S. 
aureus, conjugative R-plasmids were transferred to ^  aureus 
strain 80CR3-3RF and to S_^ faecalis strain JH2-2 (Schaberg et 
al., 1982). Agarose gel electrophoresis, dye-buoyant density 
centrifugation, and restriction endonuclease digestion showed 
that these ^  faecalis plasmids were intact autonomous 
replicons in ^  aureus (Schaberg et al., 1982). The 
streptococcal plasmid genes for Emr, Tc^, Cmf, and 
clindamycin resistance (Cir) were expressed in aureus. 
Schaberg et al. (1982) demonstrated that while a higher 
transfer frequency occurred with a restriction-deficient S. 
aureus in mating experiments, transfer also occurred to a 
clinical isolate of ^  aureus. S. faecalis, S. pyogenes, and 
S. agalactiae can overlap with ^  aureus in colonization 
sites such as the genital tract, the gastrointestinal tract, 
and the nasopharynx (Schaberg et al., 1982). Courvalin et 
al. (1980) have suggested an exchange from ^  aureus to S. 
faecalis to explain the development of gentamicin-resistant 
S. faecalis. 
Membrane-filter Mating Experiments in Staphylococci 
Plasmid transfer between bacteria provides rapid and 
widespread dissemination of antibiotic resistance (Willetts, 
1981). Intergeneric transfer of genetic material has been 
reported for a variety of gram-negative genera (Falkow, 1975) 
with reports of a similar transfer mechanism in gram-positive 
genera (Datta and Hedges, 1972; Ehrlich, 1977; Engel et al., 
1980; Gibson et al., 1979; Polak and Novick, 1982; Schaberg 
et al., 1982). Conjuative R-plasmids are being reported with 
increased frequency in gram-positive bacteria. Evidence for 
a genetic transfer system resembling conjugation between 
staphylococci has been reported (Archer and Johnston, 1983; 
Forbes and Schaberg, 1983; Jaffee et al., I98O; McDonnell et 
al., 1983; Naidoo and Noble, 198I). Jaffee et al. (1980) and 
Cohen et al. (1982) suggested that plasmid transfer of 
gentamicin resistance (Gmr) occurred between ^  aureus and S. 
epidermidis. This suggestion was based on similar molecular 
weights for ^  aureus and ^  epidermidis Gmr plasmids (12.2 
and 12.3 Mdal, respectively) and on identical restriction 
digestion patterns for 7 Gmr plasmids. ^ epidermidis and S. 
aureus inhabit the same sites on the human body. 
Interspecific transfer of Gmr plasmids on human skin required 
high bacterial densities and only occurred at low frequencies 
(Jaffee et al., 1980; Naidoo and Noble, 1981), yet a family 
of structurally related Gmr plasmids that transferred on 
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human skin between ^  aureus and S_^ epidermidis was reported 
(Jaffee et al., 198O). Plasmid transfer from S_^ epidermidis 
to ^  aureus required oell-to-cell contact, was unaffected by 
DNase, human sera, citrate, or EDTA, did not require Ca+2, 
and did not occur with donor cell-free supernatants or with 
mitomycin C-induced donor filtrates (Forbes and Schaberg, 
1983) • Schaberg et al. (1982) suggested that transfer of 
R-plasmids from faecalis (pAMgl, pIP501, pAMal, pACI, and 
pAM15346) to ^  aureus occurred by conjugation for the 
following reasons: no transducing phage had been found for S. 
faecalis, plasmid transfer occurred without high CaCl2 
concentrations, transfer was not affected by DNase I, and 
purified plasmid or streptococcal chromosomal DNA did not 
transform ^  aureus recipients. Exposure of ^  epidermidis 
(Forbes and Schaberg, I983) or ^  faecalis (Franke and 
Clewell, 1981) to chloroform prior to mating experiments 
eliminated plasmid transfer, suggesting that contact between 
viable donor cells was necessary for plasmid transfer. 
Jaffee et al. (I982) reported the following 5 classes of 
Gm'' plasmids, each of which was found in clinical isolates of 
S. aureus and ^  epidermidis; Class I consisted of 12 Mdal 
plasmids responsible for Gmf; they encode for aminoglycoside 
acetyltransferase (AAC) and aminoglycoside phosphotransferase 
(APH) but no aminoglycosidase adenylyltransferase (AAD); 
Class II consists of 27 Mdal plasmids responsible for Gmr; 
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they encode for AAC, APH, and AAD; Class III consists of 30 
Mdal plasmids responsible for Gmr EtBr^; they encode for AAC, 
APH, and AAD; Class IV consists of 38 Mdal plasmids 
responsible for Gm^ Pc^; they encode for AAC, APH, and AAD; 
and Class V consists of 35 Mdal plasmids responsible for Gmr 
Pc^; they encode for AAC, APH, and AAD. Each plasmid class 
also exhibited a characteristic restriction endonuclease 
digestion pattern. 
McDonnell et al. (1983) reported a conjugative Gmr 
plasmid (pSH8; 30 Mdal) which mobilized a nonconjugative Tc^ 
3 Mdal plasmid and a noncon jugati ve Cm^" 3 Mdal plasmid, but 
not pI258 (20 Mdal) or the chromosomal methicillin-resistance 
(mec) determinant. The conjugal transfer of pSH8 often 
resulted in deletions in pSH8 which one or more 
antibiotic-resistance determinants or transfer functions were 
lost. Restriction endonuclease analysis of pSH8 and its 
deletion mutants allowed the construction of a physical and 
genetic map of pSH8 that defined the location of Gm^, EtBr^, 
Pmf, tra functions, and Mcr (plasmid maintenance, 
incompatibility, and replication) functions (McDonnell et 
al., 1983). 
Ter plasmids from ^  aureus and ^  epidermidis share a 
common size, restriction cleavage pattern, and exhibit a high 
level of DNA homology (Groves, 1979). Based on these 
observations. Groves (1979) suggested that significant 
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interspecific transfer had occurred and that clinical 
isolates of ^  epidermidis should be monitored for resistance 
to commonly used antibiotics. Cohen et al. (1982) reported 
that antibiotic resistance in ^  aureus may result from 
genetic transfer from ^  epidermidis. A 32 Mdal Gm^ Per 
plasmid (pUW3626) was isolated from ^  epidermidis in a 
hospital a year before an outbreak of Gm^ Pc^ ^  aureus 
occurred in the same hospital. Colony hybridization 
experiments showed that the plasmids from ^  epidermidis and 
S. aureus were homologous. Goering and Ruff (1983) reported 
that pUW3626 is tra+ and that geographically distinct Gm^ 
plasmids in ^  aureus have similar restriction endonuclease 
digestion patterns, suggesting a family of related 
conjugative Gm^ plasmids. Archer and Johnston (1983) 
reported membrane-filter mating transfer of conjugative Gm^ 
Tm^ Km^^ EtBr^ plasmids ranging in size from 38 to 5# kb 
between ^  aureus and ^  epidermidis. These Gm^ conjugative 
plasmids mobilized nonconjugative plasmids from S. 
epidermidis strains Wr and Tr into restriction-deficient S. 
aureus. 
Conjugal Transfer in Methicillin Resistant ^  aureus 
Gillespie et al. (1984) reported that S_^ aureus isolated 
in Australia from 1969 to 1981 had a chromosomal location for 
the MecP determinant, for the Ermr determinant, for 
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penicillinase production in most of the strains, and for the 
Tetr* determinant in most of the strains. Lyon et al. (1983) 
reported that nosocomial infections with multiply antibiotic 
resistant ^  aureus have reached epidemic proportions in some 
areas of Australia in the last five years. Gentamicin 
resistance in S_j_ aureus has been reported to be 
plasmid-mediated (Cohen et al., 1982; Jaffee et al., 1982; 
McDonnell et al., 1983) and on the chromosome (Kayser et al., 
1981; Lyon et al., 1983; Townsend et al., 1983b). Townsend 
et al. (1983b) reported that Australian Mecr ^  aureus 
isolates contained 3 plasmid classes: a 1.4 to 1.9 Mdal 
cryptic plasmid, a 2.8 Mdal Cmr plasmid, and a Gmr plasmid 
ranging in size from 15.3 to 28.5 Mdal. Lyon et al. (1984a) 
reported that multiply antibiotic-resistant ^  aureus from 
nosocomial outbreaks in Australia had common plasmid 
profiles, and showed that the restriction cleavage patterns 
were consistent with a family of related ^  aureus Gmr 
plasmids obtained from geographically separate locations. 
Based on the transfer of Gmr Tm^ Km^ plasmids in mixed 
culture and the diversity of plasmid and chromosomal sites 
encoding GmT, Townsend et al. (1983a; 1983g) suggested that 
Gmr resides on a transposon. Townsend et al. (1984a) 
reported that 15.3 and 18 Mdal plasmids in Mecr ^  aureus 
encode for Gmr, Tmr, Kmr, and quaternary ammonium compound 
resistance (Qa^), while the 18 Mdal plasmids also encode for 
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trimethoprim resistance. This is the first report of 
trimethoprim resistance located on a plasmid in S_^ aureus. 
When the 18 Mdal plasmid was cured by growth at elevated 
temperatures, the isolates remained resistant to 
trimethoprim, a result that could be indicative of a 
transposable element (Townsend et al., 1984a). Lyon et al. 
(1983) reported that 23% of Gmr Tmr Km^ ^  aureus clinical 
isolates had no detectable plasmid DNA, which suggests the 
involvement of a transposon. The distribution of Gmr Tmr Kmr 
between plasmids of various sizes and the chromosome is 
indicative of a drug-resistance transposon. A Mec^ ^  aureus 
was isolated in Australia that contained pSKI, an 18 Mdal 
plasmid that included the 4.5 kb transposon Tn4001 encoding 
for Gm^ Tmr Km^ (Lyon et al., 1984b). The chromosomal and 
plasmid locations for penicillinase resistance in a Mec^ S. 
aureus clinical isolate suggest that bla also may be able to 
transpose (Townsend et al., 1983b). 
Intra- and Intergeneric Transformation 
Ehrlich (1977) suggested the potential for genetic 
exchange between bacteria as diverse as Staphylococcus and 
Bacillus. Using intergeneric transformation, Ehrlich (1977) 
introduced ^  aureus plasmids encoding for Tc^ (pT127) or Cmr 
(pC194, pC221, pC223, and pUB112) into subtilis where 
these plasmids remained autonomous and expressed their 
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antibiotic resistance. Gryczan et al. (1978) obtained B. 
subtilis transformants using 5 S_^ aureus plasmids. Gryczan 
et al. (1978) reported that competent subtilis were 
transformed by the aureus plasmid pUBIIO (Cmr; 2.7 Mdal), 
PCMI94 (Cmr; 2 Mdal), pSA2100 (Cmr Smr; 4.7 Mdal), and 
pSAOSOl (Smr; 2.8 Mdal). These plasmids expressed their 
antibiotic resistance and were high copy number autonomous 
plasmids in Rec+ and Rec- ^  subtilis strains. Feitelson and 
Lederberg (1980) reported the transformation of competent B. 
subtilis by crude lysates prepared with lysostaphin or 
penicillin treatment of ^  aureus carrying Cmr plasmids. 
Polak and Novick (1982) reported that pBCl6 (4.6 kb; Tcr) 
from soil bacilli is incompatible with S_^ aureus pUBIIO (4.5 
kb; Kmr). Both plasmids were highly homologous in DNA 
hybridization experiments except for the region occupied by 
their antibiotic resistance determinants. Polak and Novick 
(1982) have suggested that a natural intergeneric plasmid 
transfer has resulted in dissemination of this plasmid. The 
Tcr faecalis plasmid pAMal is a composite of two 
functional replicons. The replication sites are oriented as 
direct repeats which allows intramolecular recombination 
resulting in the dissociation of pAMal into pAMalAl (a 4.6 kb 
Tcr plasmid) and pAMa1A2 (a 5.1 kb plasmid with no selectable 
markers). Yagi and Clewell (1976) identified the 5.1 kb 
dissociation plasmid product in S_j_ faecalis but no autonomous 
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4.6 kb Tor dissociation product plasmid was found in S. 
faecalis. After competent ^  subtilis were transformed with 
pAMal from ^  faecalis, Perkins and Youngman (1983) reported 
that the only plasmid detected in the transformants was pAMal 
1. The restriction endonuclease digestion pattern for pAMal 
1 is almost identical to pBCl6 (4.6 kb, Tor) from cereus. 
Extensive homology between pAMalAl (from streptococcal 
pAMal), pBCl6 (from ^  cereus), and pUBIIO (Kmr plasmid from 
S. aureus) has been reported (Perkins and Youngman, 1983). 
Three highly homologous plasmids in three different genera 
provide evidence supporting the natural exchange of plasmid 
DNA among gram-positive bacteria (Perkins and Youngman, 
1983). 
The ^  faecalis plasmid pAMgl (17 Mdal; MLS^) was used to 
transform competent ^  sanguis Challis. A class of MLS^ 
pAMgl deletion plasmids with an elevated copy number, each of 
which had an identical 1.5-Mdal deletion of the pAMgl genome, 
was obtained (Macrina et al., 198O). This deletion of pAMgl 
in ^  sanguis was site specific and resulted in a 60% 
reduction in the molecular weight of pAMBI, from 17 Mdal to 7 
Mdal. Ranhand (I982) transferred pAMgl from S. faecalis 
strain JH2-2 and ^  sanguis strain G102 to competent S. 
sanguis Challis or Wicky. The plasmids recovered in these 
transformants were present in at least 18 different molecular 
weight classes (from 4 to 33 Mdal). When competent 
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sanguis Challis were transformed with ^  laotis pLM2001 DNA, 
which encodes for lactose fermentation, pLM2001 integrated 
into the chromosome. Plasmid DNA from streptococcal groups 
A, B, and D, ^  mutans, and ferus have been transformed 
into competent ^  sanguis Challis (Burdett, I98O; Hershfield, 
1979; Macrina et al., 198O). Large streptococcal plasmids 
frequently experienced deletions after transformation into S. 
sanguis Challis (Behnke and Gilmore, 198I; Macrina et al., 
1980). 
Chang and Cohen (1979) first described the polyethylene 
glycol (PEG)-induced transformation of B_^ subtilis strain 
Marburg 168 protoplasts by pC194 (Cof) and pUBIIO (Km^). The 
physiological state of competence is not required for plasmid 
DNA uptake into protoplasts, and both linear and 
open-circular plasmid DNA molecules yielded transformants but 
at a lower frequency than CCC DNA molecules. pC194 
transformation of protoplasts has been reported for B. 
megaterium (Brown and Carlton, 1980), and pC194 has been 
recovered as an intact autonomous element from subtilis 
and B_^ megaterium protoplast transformants. Martin et al. 
(1981) reported the PEG-induced transformation of B. 
thuringiensis protoplasts by pC194 DNA; in this recipient the 
transformants possessed pC194 integrated into the chromosome. 
Grosch and Wollweber (1982) reported the PEG-induced 
transformation of B_^ licheniformis and B^ amyloliquefaciens 
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protoplasts with pUBIIO DNA. 
pWVOI, a cryptic 1.5 Mdal plasmid from ^  cremoris, was 
introduced into ^  subtilis protoplasts using PEG (Vosman and 
Venema, 1983). This plasmid was stably maintained but at a 
lower copy number in ^  subtilis (4 copies/cell) than in S. 
cremoris (10 copies/cell). Kondo and McKay (1982) reported 
that PEG-treated protoplasts of ^  lactis were transformed to 
lactose fermenting ability by pLM2103 DNA. Kondo and McKay 
(1984) defined the optimium conditions for PEG-induced 
plasmid transformation of ^  lactis protoplasts resulting in 
103 to 104 transformants per yg of DNA. 
Transformation of PEG-treated protoplasts with plasmid 
DNA has been reported in ^  aureus (Murphy et al., 1981). 
Gotz et al. (1983) reported the PEG-induced protoplast 
transformation of several coagulase-negative staphylococci 
including ^  carnosus. The frequency of ^  carnosus 
protoplast transformation ranged between 103 and 106 
transformants per yg of the following plasmid DNAs; pC194 (a 
2.9 kb Cm^* plasmid from ^  aureus), pMKl48 (a 4.5 kb Tc^ 
plasmid from S_^ simulans), pUBIIO (a 4.4 kb Km^* plasmid from 
S. aureus), pE12 (a 2.5 kb Em^ plasmid from ^  aureus), pCT20 
(a 5.3 kb Cmr* Tc^ plasmid from ^  aureus), pI258 (a 28.2 kb 
Emr plasmid from ^  aureus), pSX267 (a 29.5 kb Asar plasmid 
from ^  xylosus), and pBCl6 (a 4.25 kb Tc^ plasmid from B. 
subtilis). ^ carnosus protoplast transformants possessed 
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the plasmid DNAs with the same size and restriction 
endonuclease digestion patterns as the plasmid DNA in the 
original strain. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Bacterial Strains 
The ^  aureus, S. faecalis, and ^  coli strains used in 
this study are listed in Table 1 with their genotypes and 
origins. The plasmids used in this study are listed in Table 
2. Some of the strains carry chromosomal insertions of Tn551 
( ermB+ ) or Tn£1_6 ( tetr ) . All ^  aureus cultures were stored 
at 4°C on brain heart infusion (BHI, Difco) agar slants 
supplemented with thymine (20 ug/ml) and 5 %g/ml for adenine, 
guanine, cytosine, and uracil. All ^  faecalis strains were 
stored at 4°C on antibiotic medium 3 (Difco) agar plates with 
appropriate antibiotic selection. The coli strains were 
stored at 4°C on Luria agar (10 g Difco casamino acids, 10 g 
NaCl, 5 g Difco yeast extract, 15 g agar, 1 liter deionized 
water, pH 7.2). E_j_ coli DH1 (pAM120) was cultured on L agar 
plus 4 ug tetracycline/ml at 30°C. All cultures were also 
stored at -70°C in GL broth plus 10% glycerol (3 g Difco 
casamino acids, 3 g Difco yeast extract, 5.9 g NaCl, 3.3 ml 
of 60% sodium lactate, and 4 ml of 25% glycerol per liter of 
deionized water; pH 7.8). 
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Table 1. Designation, genotype, and origin of strains of 
Staphylococcus aureus, Streptococcus faecalis, 
and Escherichia coli 
Strain Genotype Origin or Reference 
Staphylococcus aureus 
ISP2 8325nov-l42 pig-131 Pattee and Neveln, 1975 
ISP8 8325-4pig-131 Pattee, 1981 
ISP 12 8325(PI258) thy-101 pig -131 Lindbergh 
ISP90 8325rib127 nov-l42 pig-131 NG mutagenesis of ISP2^ 
ISP92 ' Ps6tmn3106 Asheshov^ 
ISP95 Ps47tet-3490 Asheshov^ 
ISP161 8325nov-l42 tmn3106 <{)85/ISP92 X ISP2^ 
pig-131 
ISP177 8325(PI258) nov-l42 pig -131 <{)80a/ISP12 X ISP2 
ISP179 8325(PI258) nov-142 pig -131 ISP95 DNA X ISP 177® 
tet3490 
^Martin Lindberg, University of Uppsala, Uppsala, Sweden. 
^N-methyl-N'-nitro-N-nitrosoguanidine mutagenesis 
(Zyskind and Imsande, 1972) of ISP2. 
Q 
E. H. Asheshov, Central Public Health Laboratory, London, 
England. 
*^ISP2 was transduced (Schroeder and Pattee, 1984) with a 
(1)85 lysate prepared on ISP92. 
^ISP177 was transformed with strain 95 DNA. 
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Table 1. (Continued) 
Strain Genotype Origin or Reference 
ISP200 655(pl655) (ptet655) ermA* Kloos and Pattee, 
1965 
ISP217 U9(pU9bla) (pU9tet) ermA"*" Thompson and Pattee, 
nov-142 1977 
ISP267 8325nov-l42 rib127 pig-131 <}>80a/ISPl6l X ISP90 
tmn3106 
ISP456 80CR3 bla+ r80A" m80A" r80B" Stobberingh^ 
m80B+ 
ISP458 879R4 Stobberingh^ 
ISP459 8325r1" m31+ r2 m32+ pi^-131 lordanescu and Surdeanu 
1976 
ISP479 8325-4(pI258 bla-401 mer-l4 Stahl and Pattee, 1983a 
repA36) pig-131 
ISP514 8325-4 trp-159::Tn551 ISP479® 
ISP652 8325(pSA0301) lordanescu, 1976 
ISP673 8325-4tyrB282::Tn551 piR-131 Pattee, 198I 
ISP764 80CR5rif^ Engel et al., 198O 
ISP778 80CR3nov-l42 (j)80a/ISP2 X ISP456 
ISP794 8325piK-131 Stahl and Pattee, 1983b 
ISP820 8325-4fi[Chr::Tn9l6]1100 *80a/ISP823 X ISP8 
pig-131 
f 
Ellen E. Stobberingh, Biomedical Centre, State 
University Limburg, Maastricht, The Netherlands. 
®ISP479 grown at 43°C to cure pI258 bla-401 mer-14 
repA36 from the culture. 
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Table 1. (Continued) 
Strain Genotype Origin or Reference 
ISP823 80CR30[Chr:;Tn9l6]1100 
nov-142 
ISP826 8325(pIIl47)' nov-142 tmn3106 
Pig-131 
ISP849 83251ys-115 trp-103 thrB106 
uraAl4l hisGIS ilv-129 
mec-4916 nov-142 pig-131 
ala-126 tyrB282;;Tn551 
tmn-3106 
ISP874 8325r1" r2" m31+ m32+ 
tyrB282;;Tn551 lys-115 
pig-131 
ISP882 8325r1" r2" m31+ m32+ hisG15 
nov-142 mec-4916 pig-131 
ISP901 8325pig-131 (pSA0301) 
ISP902 8325-4piR-131 (pSA0301) 
PfISP744 X ISP778h 
Goering" 
Stahl and Pattee,1983b 
ISP459 X ISP849"^ 
ISP459 X ISP849 
<t)80a/ISP652 X ISP794 
(j)80a/ISP652 X ISP8 
^An ISP744 (pADI ; :Tn9J_6) X ISP778 protoplast fusion 
cross with regeneration on R agar containing 1 yg 
tetracycline/ml and 10 yg novobiocin/ml. 
^Richard V. Goering, Department of Medical Microbiology, 
Creighton Medical School, Omaha, NE. 
^ISP459 protoplasts fused with UV-irradiated ISP849 
protoplasts. 
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Table 1. (Continued) 
Strain Genotype Origin or Reference 
ISP926 8325rl" r2 m31+ m32+ 
ala-126 tmn-3106 ilv-129 
pig-131 hisGIS nov-142 
lys-115 trp-103 thrB'106 
ISP933 8325thrB106 uraAUl trpE85 
ilv-129 mec4916 alal26 
nov-142 pig-131 tmn3106 
tyrB282;;Tn551 ermB321 
ISP943 8325thrB106 uraAl4l nov-142 
mec-4916 ala-126 trpE85 
tmn-3106 tyrB282;;Tn551 
ermB 
ISP983 8325thrB106 uraAl4l ilv-129 
nov-142 Q[Chr;;Tn55l35 
tyrB282;:Tn551 ermB321 
trpE85 pig-131 mec-49l6 
ISP 1046 80CR3nov-l42 
ISP 1047 80CR3nov-l42 
ISP1050 80CR3(pPQ12) 
ISP1059 8325-4 Q[Chr;;Tn9l6]1100 
pig-131 
ISP1061 8325-4pig-131 recAl 
(PI258 blal401 mer-14 
repA36) his-7 
Stahl and Pattee, 1983b 
Stahl and Pattee, 1983a 
Stahl and Pattee, 1983b 
RN496 DNA X ISP933 
ISP778K 
ISP778k 
PtISP456 X ISP744I 
(t)80a/ISP2 X ISP820 
<t)80a/ISP479 X ISP105 
'^ISP778 cured of Cd^ plasmid by protoplast formation, 
^ISP456 protoplasts transformed with pAD1 ; ;Tn916 DNA 
from ISP744. 
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Table 1. (Continued) 
Strain Genotype Origin or Reference 
ISP1069 8325-4rif-352 fus-351 nov^ 
PiS-131 
ISP1076 8325(pSA5000) 
ISP1080 8325-4rif-360 fus-36l 
(pAM899-1) 
ISP1091 8325-4(pAM899-1) (pI258 
blal401 mer-14 repA36) 
ISP1099 8325-4piK-131 recAl his? 
trp-353:;Tn551 
ISP 1127 8325-4pig-131 nov-l42 
ISP1129 8325-4pig-131 nov-l42 
fi[Chr;;Tn9l6]1100 
(pAM899-1::0[Tn551]1) 
ISP1130 8325-4pig-131 nov-142 
0[Chr::Tn9l611100 
(pAM899-1::fl[Tn551]2) 
ISP 1131 8325-4fus-351 pig-131 
(pAM899-1::0[Tn551]1) 
rif-352 
El Solh and Ehrlich, 
1982 
Forbes and Schaberg, 
1983 
Goering^ 
*80a/ISP479 X ISPIO8O 
ISP1061 m 
*80a/ISP217 X ISP8 
MmISP1059 X ISP 1091 
MmISP1059 X ISP1091 
n 
n 
MmISP1069 X ISP 1129 
m Grown at 43°C for curing pI258 blal401 mer-14 repA36. 
^Membrane mating between ISP 1059 and ISP 1091 performed at 
43°C with erythromycin selection. 
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Table 1. (Continued) 
Strain Genotype Origin or Reference 
ISP 1132 
ISP1142 
ISP1143 
ISP1147 
ISPII5I 
ISP1152 
ISP1155 
8325-4fus-351 pig-131 
(PAM899-1::fl[Tn551]2) 
rif-352 
152C(pRGl600) 
152C(pRGl690) 
80CR3nov-l42 (pRGl600) 
879R4 nov-142 
879R4tyrB282;;Tn551 
879R4[Chr;;Tn9l6] 
nov-142 
ISP 1156 879R4[Chr;;Tn9l63 
nov-142 
(pSH8) 
(pSH9) 
ISPII89 8325-4(4)11) pig-131 
ISPII90 8325-4(011) piR-131 
ISPII99 8325r1~ r2~ m31+ m32+ 
lys-115 trpi03 thrBIOS 
ala-126 ilv-129 pig-131 
hisG15 nov-142 0[Tn551]5 
ISP 1251 8325thrB106 uraAl4l trpE85 
mec-4916 ilv-129 nov-142 
tyrB282;;Tn551 ermB321 
fl[Chr;;Tn551]5 pig-131 
flEChr;;Tn9l6]1101 
MmISP1069 X ISP 1130 
Goering^ 
Goering^ 
MmISP1046 X ISP 1142 
(j)80a/ISP2 X ISP458 
(t)80a/ISP673 X ISP458 
MmISP1151 X ISP871 
MmISP1151 X ISP871 
McDonnell et al., 1983 
McDonnell et al., 1983 
ISP 196 DNA X ISP926 
ISP823 X ISP983° 
°Tn916 transfer from protoplasts of ISP823 to protoplasts 
of ISP983 without PEG. 
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Table 1. (Continued) 
Strain Genotype Origin or Reference 
ISP1270 
ISP 1271 
ISP 1272 
ISP1273 
ISP1274 
ISP 1275 
ISP1276 
ISP1277 
ISP 1278 
ISP1279 
ISP1280 
ISP1281 
80CR3 0[Chr:;Tn9l6 
nov-142 
80CR3 0[Chr:;Tn9l6 
nov-142 
80CR3 a[Chr::Tn9l6 
nov-142 
80CR3 0[Chr::Tn9l6 
nov-142 
80CR3 0[Chr:;Tn9l6 
nov-142 
80CR3 fi[Chr::Tn£l6 
nov-142 
80CR3 0[Chr:;Tn9l6 
nov-142 
80CR3 a[Chr::Tn9l6 
nov-142 
80CR3 nCChr: ;Tn£1_6 
nov-142 
80CR3 0[Chr:;Tn9l6 
nov-142 
80CR3 0[Chr:;Tn9l6 
nov-142 
80CR3 0[Chr:;Tn9l6 
nov-142 
1117 
1118 
1119 
1120 
1121 
1122 
1123 
1124 
1125 
1126 
1127 
1 128 
This studyP 
^An ISP744 X ISP 1047 protoplast 
regeneration on R agar containing 1 
10 yg novobioicn/ml. 
fusion cross with 
yg tetracycline/ml and 
Table 1. (Continued) 
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Strain Genotype Origin or Reference 
ISP 1282 80CR3 fiCChr::Tn9l6]1129 This study 
nov-142 
ISP 1283 80CR3 fl[Chr;;Tn9l6]1130 ÎI 
nov-142 
ISP1284 80CR3 Q[Chr;;Tn9l6]1131 If 
nov-142 
ISP1285 80CR3 Q[Chr;;Tn9l6]1132 It 
nov-142 
ISP1286 80CR3 fiCChr:;Tn£l6]1133 ft 
nov-142 
ISP 1287 80CR3 nCChr;;Tn9l6]1134 tf 
nov-142 
ISP1288 80CR3 i2[Chr: :Tn£l63l 135 ft 
nov-142 
ISP 1289 80CR3 Q[Chr;;Tn9l6]1136 If 
nov-142 
ISP 1301 8325n[Chr;;Tn9l6]1101 ISP 1304 DNA X ISP364 
ura-375 thr-377 
ISP1304 8325fiCChr: :Tn9l6]1101 ISP 1251 DNA X ISP794 
piK-131 ura-375 
ISP 1400 83250[Chr:;Tn9l6]1102 ISP983 DNA X ISP7949 
ISP 1401 8325-4trp-159::Tn551 MmISP744 X ISP514 
(pADI::Tn9l6) piK-131 
ISP 1409 879R4tyrB282::Tn551 MmISP744 X ISP 1152 
(pADI:;Tn9l6) 
*^ISP794 was transformed with a strain 983 derivative. 
The Tn9l6 insertion was obtained from an ISP823 X ISP983 
protoplast fusion cross. 
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Table 1. (Continued) 
Strain Genotype Origin or Reference 
ISP 1410 879R4tyrB282;;Tn551 MmISP744 X ISP 1152 
(pADI:;Tn9l6) 
ISP1411 80CR3(pPQ12) (pAM899-1) MmISP1050 X ISP1080 
ISP1417 879R4tyrB282;;Tn551 MmISP1210 X ISP1152 
(pPD5:;Tn9l6) 
ISP1428 879R4tyrB282:;Tn551 MmISP871 X ISP1152 
flCChr;;Tn9l6]1144 
ISP1429 80CR3 0[Chr:;Tn9l6]1l45 MmISP871 X ISP1047 
nov-142 
ISP1430 879R4tyrB282;;Tn551 nov-l42 PfISPl4l7 X ISP1127 
(pPD5::Tn9l6) 
ISP1431 879R4tyrB282:;Tn551 MmISP1152 X ISP 1080^ 
(pADI:;Tn9l6) (pPQ12) 
(PAM899-1) 
ISP1433 879R4tyrB282;;Tn551 nov-142 PfISPl4l7 X ISP1127 
(pPD5:;Tn9l6) 
ISP1434 879R4tyrB282;;Tn551 PfISP1210 X ISP1152 
(pPD5:;Tn9l6) 
ISP1435 80CR5 rif^ bla+ (pPQ12) PtISP764 X ISP744 DNA^ 
ISP1436 80CR5 rif^ bla+ PtISP764 X ISP744 DNA 
(pADI:;Tn9l6) 
^Membrane mating between ISIO8O and strain 1152(pPQ12) 
(pADI;;Tn9l6). Strain 1152(pAD1:;Tn9l6) (pPQ12) was a 
transductant from a 080a lysate of ISP 1409. 
^ISP764 protoplasts transformed with pADI;;Tn9l6 DNA 
from ISP744. 
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Table 1. (Continued) 
Strain Genotype Origin or Reference 
ISP1437 80CR5 rif^ bla+ 
(pADI;;Tn9l6) 
ISP1438 8325-4trp-159;:Tn551 (pSH8) 
ISP1439 8325-4trp-159;:Tn551 
(pAM899-1) 
ISP1440 879R4tyrB282;;Tn551 
(pADI:;Tn9l6) 
(pAM899-1fl[Tn55l]1) 
ISP 1441 879R4tyrB282;;Tn551 
(pADI;;Tn9l6) 
(pAM899-1fl[Tn551]2) 
ISP1442 8325-4trp-159;;Tn551 (pSH9) 
ISP 1443 879R4tyrB282t;Tn551 nov-l42 
(pPD5;:Tn9l6) (pPQ12) 
ISP1445 80CR3 nov-142 
(pADI;;Tn9l6) 
ISP1446 80CR3nov-l42 (pAM899-1) 
(pAD1:;Tn9l6) 
ISP1447 8325r1~ r2" m31+ m32+ 
tyrB282;:Tn551 lysl15 
pig-131 (pADI;:Tn9l6) 
(pPQ12) (pI524 repA2 blal) 
PtISP764 X ISP744 DMA 
MmISP5l4 X ISP 1189 
MmISP5l4 X ISP 1080 
MmISPl4lO X ISP 1131 
MmISPl4lO X ISP 1132 
MmISP5l4 X ISP 1190 
PfISPl4l7 X ISP 1127 
MmISP1047 X ISP744 
MmISPl445 X ISP 1080 
(j)80a/ISP1349 X ISP1455^ 
^The $80a lysate was prepared on ISP 1349 (pI524 repA2 
blal) at 30®C. The transductants were incubated at 30°C on 
G1 agar with cadmium. 
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Table 1. (Continued) 
Strain Genotype Origin or Reference 
ISP1448 8325r1" r2'" m31+ m32+ 
tyrB282;;Tn551 lysl15 
pig-131 (pI258) (pPQ12) 
(pAD1 : ;Tn916) 
ISP1449 8325r1~ r2" m31+ m32+ 
tyrB282;:Tn551 lysl15 
pig-131 (pADI;;Tn9l6) 
(pPQ12) (plll47) 
ISP1452 879R4tyrB282:;Tn551 
(pADI:;Tn9l6) (pAM899-1) 
ISP1455 8325r1" r2~ m31+ m32+ 
tyrB282;:Tn551 lysl15 
pig-131 (pAD1;;Tn9l6) 
(pPQ12) 
ISP1456 879R4nov-l42 (pPQ12) 
(pPD5;;Tn9l6) 
ISP 1459 80CR3nov-l42 (pAD1 ; :Tn916) 
ISP1515 8325r1~ m31+ r2~ m32+ 
pig-131 0[Tn9l6]1121 
*80a/ISP179 X ISP1455" 
*80a/isp826 X ISP1U55^ 
MmISPl4lO X ISP 1080 
PtISP874 X ISP744 
PtISP1151 X ISP1210 
MmISP1047 X ISP744 
(t)80a/ISP1274 X ISP459 
^The cj)80a lysate was prepared on ISP 179 (pI258) at 30°C. 
Cd^ transductants were selected at 30°C on GL agar + 1 x 10"^ 
M CdCNO^)^. 
^The <i)80a lysate was prepared on ISP826 (plll47) at 30°C. 
Cd^ transductants were selected at 30°C on GL agar + 1 x 10"^ 
M CdCNO^)^. 
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Table 1. (Continued) 
Strain Genotype Origin or Reference 
ISP1516 
ISP1517 
ISP1518 
ISP1519 
ISP 1522 
ISP1523 
ISP1524 
RN161 
RN496 
RN1030 
8325r1" m31+ r2" m32+ 
pig-131 n[Tn9l6].n33 
lysl15 trp-103 nov-142 
thrBIOS ilY-129 hisG15 
8235r1- m3T» r2~ m32+ 
lys-115 thrBI06 hisGI5 
ala-126 ilv-129 pig-131 
nov-142 0[Tn551]5 
flCTn9l6]in7 
8325thrB106 trpE85 ilv-129 
tyrB282;:Tn551 ermB321 
pig-131 uraA141 nov-142 
mec-49l6 fus-l49 fl[Tn 
916]1119 
8325r1" m31+ r2- m32+ 
0[Tn9l6]1120 pig-131 
8325r1" r2- m31+ m32+ 
0[Tn9l6]1133 pig-131 
8325r1" r2~ m3T+ m32+ 
n[Tn9l6]1117 Pig-131 
8325r1~ r2~ m31+ m32+ 
Q[Tn9l6]1119 Pig-131 
1030 Cd^ 
8325-40[Chr:;Tn551]5 
8325-4(4)11) reoAl his-7 
pig-131 
ISP 1522 DNA X ISP 1199 
ISP 1523 DNA X ISP 1199 
ISP 1524 DNA X ISP 1160 
*80a/ISP1273 X ISP459 
*80a/isp1286 X ISP459 
*80a/ISP1270 X ISP459 
(j)80a/ISP1272 X ISP459 
Novick et al., 1979 
Pattee et al., 1977 
Novick w 
w Richard P. Novick, Department of Plasmid Biology, The 
Public Health Research Institute of the City of New York, 
Inc., New York, NY. 
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Table 1. (Continued) 
Strain Genotype Origin or Reference 
RN1855 8325a[Chr::Tn551]40 Novick" 
pig-131 
RN2425 8325-4(pC194) Novick* 
RN6019 8325-3[*80a] (pRN6019) Novick" 
Escherichia coli 
ISP890 V517 Macrina et al., 1978 
ISP1399 DH1(pAM120) Gawron-Burke and Clewell 
1984 
Streptococcus faecalis 
ISP744 0G1-RF(pAD1;:Tn9l6) Clewell* 
ISP871 CG110=JH2-2(Chr::Tn9l6) Clewell* 
ISP1210 JH2-2(pPD5::Tn9l6) Yagi et al., 1983 
ISP1211 0G1RF(pAD1;:Tn917) Clewell* 
ISP1212 0G1X(pPD1;;Tn9l6) Clewell* 
Don B. Clewell, The Dental Research Institute and the 
Departments of Oral Biology and Microbiology, University of 
Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI 
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Table 2. Characteristics of plasmids used in this study 
Plasmid 
Designation^ 
Molecular Origin/ 
Weight (Mdal) Reference 
Staphylococcus aureus 
pI258=pPQ9 Tsr, Bla+, Cdf, 20.0 
MLS^ by Tn551, IncI 
pI524=pPQ10 Penl+, CdF, IncI 18.0 
pIIl47=pPQ11 Penl+, Cd^, IncII 18.0 
PAM899-1 Gmf, Tra+ >30 
pAM899-1fi[Tn551]1=pPQ13 n.d, 
Gm^, MLS^ by Tn551. Tra+ 
pAM899-1fl[Tn551]2=pPQ14 
Gmf, MLS^ by Tn551, Tra^ 
n.d.' 
Pattee, 1981 
Novick and Brodsky, 
1972 
Novick and Brodsky, 
1972 
Forbes and 
Schaberg, 1983 
Pattee^ 
Pattee° 
^Abbreviations: Ap, ampicillin; bla+, constitutive beta 
lactamase; Cd^, cadmium resistance; Cm, chloramphenicol; Em, 
erythromycin; EtBr, ethidium bromide; Gm, gentamicin; Inc, 
incompatibility group; Km, kanamycin; MLS, macrolide-
lincosamide-streptogramin B; Pc, penicillin; PenI*, inducible 
penicillinase; Pm, pavomomycin; Tc, tetracycline; Tm, 
tobramycin; tra+, conjugal transfer; Tsr, temperature 
sensitive replication. 
^Not determined. 
"^Peter A. Pattee, Department of Microbiology, Iowa State 
University, Ames, lA. 
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Table 2. (Continued) 
Plasmid Molecular Origin/ 
Designation^ Weight (Mdal) Reference 
pC194=pPQ28 Cmf, Inc8 
pCDpS80=pPQl8 Cd^ 
pPQ12 Tc^, Inc3 
pRN6019=pPQ31 Em^, Inc3A, 
Inc2 
pSAO301=pPQ19 Tc^, Tsr, Inc3 
pSA5000=pPQ30 Cm^, Inc3 
pRGl600=pPQ15 Gmf, Kmf, 
Pc^, Tra+ 
pRGl690=pPQ33 Gm^, Kof, Tra+ 
pSH8 =pPQ36 Gm^, Km^, Pm^, 
Trnf, EtBr Tra+ 
pSH9 =pPQ37 Gm^, Km^, Pm^, 
Tmf, Pc^, Tra+ 
ptet655=pPQ3 Tc^, Inc3 
1.95 Horinouchi and 
Weisblum, 1982 
20.0 Pattee^ 
2.8 This study^ 
n.d.^ Novick® 
2.8 lordanescu and 
Surdeanu, 1976 
n.d.^ Novick® 
39.0 Goering and Ruff, 
1983 
28.6 Goering and Ruff 
1983 
30.0 McDonnell et al., 
1983 
38.0 McDonnell et al., 
1983 
2.8 Kloos and Pattee, 
1965 
*^3. aureus lytic group I, II, and III possess pPQ12 as 
an integrated plasmid, which does not express Tc^ from the 
chromosmal site. 
^Richard P. Novick, Department of Plasmid Biology, The 
Public Health Research Institute of the City of New York, 
Inc., New York, NY. 
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Table 2. (Continued) 
Plasmid 
Designation^ 
Molecular Origin/ 
Weight (Mdal) Reference 
Streptococcus faecalis 
pADI;;Tn9l6, sex pheromone- 37.8 
dependent, Tra* 
pAM7l4=pAD1::Tn917, sex 35.0 
pheromone-dependent, Tra* 
pPDI;:Tn9l6, bacteriocin 36.4 
sex pheromone-dependent, Tra+ 
pPD5::Tn9l6, bacteriocin- 38.5 
hemolysin, Tra"*" 
Clewell^ 
Clewell^ 
Yagi et al., 
1983 
Yagi et al., 
1983 
Escherichia coli 
V517 8 plasmid markers for 1.36-
molecular weight standards 35.8 
pAM120 Tc^ by Tn916, Ap^ n.d.' 
Macrina et al., 
1978 
Gawron-Burke and 
Clewell, 1984 
f 
Don B. Clewell, The Dental Research Institute and the 
Departments of Oral Biology and Microbiology, University of 
Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI. 
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Media and Reagents 
All complex culture media were routinely enriched with 20 
Tig/ml of thymine and 5 ug each of adenine, guanine, 
cytosine, and uracil. 
Protoplasts were generated either in SMTB (100 mM 
Tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane, 40 mM MgSO%, o.S M sucrose, 
pH 7.6) or in SMM (0.5 M sucrose, 0.02 M maleate, 0.02 M 
MgCl2, pH 6.5). Lysostaphin (Sigma) was dissolved at 1 mg/ml 
in lysostaphin buffer (600 mg tris (hydroxymethyl) 
aminomethane, 870 mg NaCl, and 100 ml deionized water at pH 
7.5). Lysozyme (grade 1; Sigma) was dissolved at 10 mg/ml in 
deionized water. The lysostaphin and lysozyme stocks were 
filter sterilized, dispensed in 1 ml aliquots, and stored at 
-20°C. 
Protoplast fusion experiments used 60% (v/v) polyethylene 
glycol (PEG; molecular weight 400; Sigma) in SMTB. Plasmid 
transformation experiments used 40^ (w/v) PEG (molecular 
weight 6000; Sigma) in 2X SMM. Plasmid transformations were 
performed in SMMP (2X SMM mixed with an equal volume of 4X 
Penassay broth). Regeneration (R) agar, used for protoplast 
fusions and protoplast plasmid transformations, consisted of 
30 g of trypticase soy broth (TSB; BBL), 273 g of sucrose 
(ultra pure; Schwarz/Mann), 25 g of agar (Difco Bacto), 0.5 g 
of sodium citrate«51120, 3 g of starch, 20 mg of thymine, 5 mg 
each of adenine, guanine, cytosine, and uracil, and deioinzed 
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water to a final volume of 1 liter. The final pH was 
adjusted to 7.3 with 1 N NaOH. 
Plasmid isolation procedures required TE buffer (Tris 
base and ethylenediamine-tetraacetic acid [EDTA] pH 7.2, 
7.4, or 8.0). Specific molarities of Tris and EDTA are 
indicated by subscript values; T^qE^ buffer, for example, 
consists of 10 mM Tris and 1 mM EDTA. Plasmid isolations 
also used TES buffer (30 mM Tris base, 5 mM EDTA, 50 mM NaCl, 
pH 8.0), and STET (0.8 g sucrose, 0.5 ml Triton X-100 
[Biorad], 0.146 g EDTA, 0.079 g Tris-HCl, pH 8.0). Protease 
(Type XIV; Sigma) was dissolved at 10 mg/ml in T^gE^ buffer 
(pH 8.0) and incubated at 37°C for 1 h to inactivate DNases. 
Proteinase K (Type XI; Sigma) was dissolved at 10 mg/ml in 
T-iqEi buffer (pH 8.0) and incubated at 37°C for 2 h to 
inactivate DNases. Sodium lauryl sulfate (20% w/v; 
Nutritional Biochemicals Corp.) was dissolved in T^qE-j buffer 
(pH 8.0). Phenol (Mallinckrodt) was distilled under a N2 
atmosphere, saturated with 3% (w/v) NaCl, and received 0.1% 
(w/v) 8-hydroxyquinoline (Fisher). 
DNase-free RNase ( .0 .2% crystalline, Sigma) was dissolved 
in 0.15 M NaCl (pH 5.0), boiled for 10 min, adjusted to pH 
7.0 and 1 ml aliquots were stored at -20*'C. Tris-maleate 
buffer consisted of 0.1 M Tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane 
maleate (Trizma-Maleate, pH 7.0) in deionized water. 
Tris-EDTA-NaCl buffer contained 0.1 M Tris(hydroxymethyl) 
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aminomethane, 0.1 M EDTA, and 0.15 M NaCl at pH 7.5. 
SLS-ethanol consisted of 5 g of SLS, 50 ml of 95^ ethanol, 
and 50 ml of deionized water. Phenol for chromosomal DNA 
isolation was distilled under N2 and saturated with 0.01 M 
Tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane, pH 8.1, on the day of use. 
Protoplast Fusions 
Protoplast fusions were performed by the method of Stahl 
and Pattee (1983a) except that 0.1 ml and 0.2 ml aliquots of 
the fusion mixture were plated on R agar, and the R agar was 
prepared to contain 1 ug/ml of two different antibiotics for 
direct selection during regeneration of the protoplasts. 
Transductions 
Lysates of phages 80, 80a, and 53 were used for 
transduction experiments as described by Schroeder and Pattee 
(1984). The multiplicities of infection were between 0.1 and 
0.5. In some cases, cells were heated at 55°C for 2 min (to 
inactivate restriction/modification enzymes) immediately 
before adding the phage lysate (Asheshov and Jevons, 1963). 
Transductants were selected on BHI agar containing 5 ug of 
sodium citrate/ml with the appropriate antibiotic selection 
(1 yg/ml of erythromycin, 2 ]ig/ml of tetracycline, or 5 ug/ml 
of chloramphenicol). When necessary, the resistance levels 
of the transductants were confirmed for growth on 10-20 yg/ml 
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of the appropriate antibiotic and screened for CCC DNA by 
rapid plasmid DNA procedures. 
Conjugations 
Cultures to be used for conjugation experiments were 
grown stationary overnight at 35°C in 100-ml volumes of TSB. 
Samples of both parental strains (0.3 ml for ^  aureus and 
0.8 ml for ^  faecalis) were added to 10 ml volumes of TSB. 
These cells in TSB were then impinged onto a 0.45-ym 
Millipore filter (type HA, 47 mm diameter; Millipore Corp.), 
which was placed cell-side up on a TSA plate and incubated at 
35°C for 18-24 h. The cells were harvested by vigorously 
vortexing the membrane in 10 ml of sterile 0.85% NaCl (w/v). 
The cells were pelleted, resuspended in 1 ml saline, and 
samples were spread on plates containing 10 ug/ml of the 
appropriate antibiotics. Controls consisting of donor or 
recipient cells alone were treated similarly to determine the 
frequency of spontaneous drug-resistant mutants in the 
population. Exconjugants were subcultured to selective media 
with higher antibiotic concentrations than used in the 
initial selection. Selected exconjugants were screened for 
CCC DNA by using rapid plasmid screening procedures. 
Transfer frequencies were expressed as the number of 
transconjugants per recipient cell while the efficiency of 
mating was expressed as the number of transconjugants per 
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donor colony-forming unit. 
Protoplast Transformations 
S. aureus cultures inoculated to an O.D.^^q of 0-1 in 100 
ml of antibiotic medium 3 were incubated at 35°C to an 
®*^*540 0.65. The cells were harvested by centrifugation, 
each pellet was suspended in 10 ml of SMTB and transferred to 
a 50-ml erlenmeyer screw-capped flask. Lysostaphin (0.3 to 
0.5 ml) was added to each flask followed by slow mixing on a 
Kraft RD-30-18 rotor (Kraft Apparatus Inc., Mineola, NY) 
roller extractor for 45 min at 35°C. The protoplasts, 
harvested in plastic round-bottom centrifuge tubes at 4,000 
rpm for 6 min, were washed once in 5 ml of SMMP and suspended 
in 2 ml SMMP. An aliquot of each protoplast suspension was 
diluted in SMMP, plated onto BHI agar to assay 
osmotically-resistant colonies, and plated onto R agar to 
determine the regeneration frequency. Plasmid DNA (0.5-1.0 
Vig/ml) was mixed with an equal volume of 2X SMM and 
transferred to a plastic round-bottom centrifuge tube; 0.5 ml 
of the protoplast suspension was added, followed by 1.5 ml of 
40? PEG (MW 6000), and the contents were mixed by slowly 
inverting the tube for 2 min. The tube then received 5 ml of 
SMMP, which was mixed with the contents by inverting the 
tube. The protoplasts were harvested by centrifugation at 
4,000 rpm for 6 min. The pellet was gently dislodged from 
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the wall of the centrifuge tube with a pipette, suspended in 
1 ml of SMMP, and incubated in a stationary 32°C water bath 
for 4 h. The protoplasts were plated undiluted and diluted 
in SMMP to 10-3 on R agar containing the appropriate 
antibiotic (1 lig erythromycin/ml, 1 ug tetracycline/ml, or 
3-5 ug chloramphenicol/ml). R agar plates were incubated at 
35°C in high humidity (65-80? relative humidity) for 5-7 
days. The resistance of the transformants was confirmed at 
higher concentrations (20-50 yg/ml) of the appropriate 
antibiotics and transformants were screened for the presence 
or absence of plasmid DNA. 
Chromosomal DNA Extractions 
Chromosomal DNA was prepared by a modification of the 
Pattee and Neveln (1975) procedure and by a procedure 
described by Berger-Bachi (1983). For the Pattee and Neveln 
(1975) procedure, each strain was inoculated into a 100-ml 
volume of TSB in a 300-ml nephelometer flask. The cultures 
were incubated overnight at 35°C with shaking. Each culture 
was harvested by centrifugation, the pellets were washed with 
20 ml of Tris-maleate-EDTA buffer (pH 7.5), and the cells 
were suspended in 5 ml of Tris-maleate-EDTA buffer in a 50-ml 
Erlenmeyer screw-capped flask. ^ aureus cell suspensions 
received 0.4-0.6 ml of lysostaphin, depending on the strain. 
S. faecalis cell suspensions received 0.5 ml of lysozyme. 
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The suspensions were incubated at 35°C on a Kraft RD-30-18 
roller extractor for 45 min. One ml of Pronase then was 
added to the crude lysates, which were incubated with shaking 
for 5 min at 35°C followed by 55 min stationary incubation at 
35®C. The flasks received 0.5 ml of SLS-ethanol followed by 
shaking at room temperature for 25 min on a Burrell 
Wrist-action shaker. An equal volume of Tris-saturated 
phenol was added to each flask which was continuously mixed 
on a Kraft roller extractor for 60 min at room temperature. 
The phases were separated by centrifugation at 8,000 rpm for 
60 min at 4°C. The upper aqueous phase was removed and 
transferred to a 50-ml erlenmeyer screw-capped flask. The 
phenol and centrifugation steps were repeated. Two volumes 
of cold (4°C) 95% ethanol were added and the DNA was spooled 
onto a glass rod. All DNA samples were stored in 95% ethanol 
overnight at 4®C and then dissolved in 2-4 ml of (pH 
7.2) buffer and stored at 4''C. DNA samples (200-400 lil 
containing from 100-1000 ug of DNA per ml) were vortexed by 
hand with an equal volume of ether (Mallinckrodt), the ether 
layer was withdrawn using a pipette, and the ether extraction 
was repeated 4 times. Residual ether was removed either with 
a stream of Ng or by placing the tubes in a 68°C water bath 
for 15 min with gentle mixing. The DNA was concentrated by 
ethanol precipitation, dissolved in T^qE-j (pH 7.2) buffer, 
and aliquots were stored in 1.5-ml Eppendorf tubes at 4°C. 
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The method of Berger-Bachi (1983) was as described above with 
the following modifications. Each culture was grown in 200 
ml of L broth, the Pronase step was omitted, three phenol 
steps were performed, and 5-8 ether extractions were 
performed on the lysates before the DNA was spooled onto 
glass rods. 
Rapid Small-scale Plasmid DNA Isolation 
Two rapid plasmid isolation procedures were used. The 
first method required growth of S_j_ aureus cultures on BHI 
agarose plates which yielded sufficient plasmid DNA for 
restriction endonuclease digestion (Goering and Ruff, 1983)• 
The S_^ aureus cultures were grown overnight at 35°C on a BHI 
agarose (0.7% w/v) plate. Each culture was adjusted to an 
O.D.^2IO of 1.0 in 10 ml saline and immediately centrifugated. 
The pellet was suspended in 0.4 ml of STET buffer (pH 8.0) 
and transferred to a 1.5-ml Eppendorf tube. Each tube 
received 12 yl of lysostaphin (10 mg/ml freshly prepared in 
lysostaphin buffer), was mixed by inversion, and placed 
immediately in a boiling water bath for 67 sec. The amount 
of lysostaphin and the length of boiling were adjusted for 
different lytic groups of aureus. The tubes were 
immediately centrifuged at room temperature for 9 min in an 
Eppendorf centrifuge. The supernatant was poured into a 
1.5-ml Eppendorf tube, room temperature 95% ethanol was 
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added, and thorough mixing occurred by inverting the tubes. 
After centrifugation, the supernatants were discarded, and 
the pellets were dried for 15 min at room temperature with 
the tubes inverted on a paper towel. Each tube received 50 
lil of T^qe-] (pH 7.4) buffer and 1.5 ul of RNas-e (type I-A; 
Sigma; freshly prepared at 1 mg/ml in 50 mM sodium acetate 
and placed in a boiling water bath for 15 min to inactivate 
DNases). The tubes were incubated for 1 h in a 37°C water 
bath. Each tube received 0.2 ml of T^qe-^ (pH 7.4) buffer and 
50 ul of 5 M potassium acetate (freshly prepared in deionized 
water). The tube contents were mixed by inversion and 
cellular debris was pelleted by centrifugation for 2 min in 
an Eppendorf centrifuge. Each supernatant was poured into a 
1.5-ml Eppendorf tube which was filled with room temperature 
95% ethanol; the contents were mixed by inversion of the 
tubes followed by centrifugation for 6 min at room 
temperature in an Eppendorf centrifuge. After discarding the 
supernatants, the pellets were briefly dried in a speed vac 
concentrator (Model SVC-100H with built-in heater; Savant 
Instruments, Hicksville, NY) connected to a Savant 
refrigerated condensation trap (Model RT-100A) and a vacuum 
pump monitored by a Savant vacuum gauge (Model VG-5). Each 
pellet was dissolved in 20 ]il of the appropriate restriction 
endonuclease buffer (IX REB) and 1 pi of the restriction 
enzyme. The samples were incubated for 1 h at 37®C, heated 
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to 68"C for 10 min, and the DNA fragments were analyzed by 
gel electrophoresis. 
A different small-scale rapid plasmid DNA isolation 
procedure was routinely used for screening ^  aureus, S « 
faecalis, and E_^ coli cultures. This rapid plasmid procedure 
was similar to the method recently reported by Lyon et al. 
(1983). Colonies were picked from agar plates into a 1.5-ml 
Eppendorf tube containing 0.5 ml of STET buffer (pH 8.0). 
For S_^ aureus, 40 yl of lysostaphin (1 mg/ml) was added to 
each cell suspension, while for E_^ coli and ^  faecalis, 40 
yl of lysozyme (10 mg/ml) was added to each cell suspension. 
After incubation for 15 min at room temperature, 10 yl of 
diethylpyrocarbonate (Sigma) and 20 yl of 20% (w/v) SLS were 
added to each tube. The lysates were mixed by inversion and 
50 yl of 5 M potassium acetate was added immediately to each 
tube. The tubes were stored on ice for 30 min. Supernatants 
were recovered after centrifugation for 20 min at room 
temperature in an Eppendorf centrifuge. Each supernatant was 
poured into a new 1.5-ml Eppendorf tube, which was then 
filled with 95% ethanol at room temperature. The tubes were 
inverted several times to ensure thorough mixing. After 
centrifugation for 8 min at room temperature in an Eppendorf 
centrifuge, the supernatants were discarded and the pellets 
were dried in a Savant speed vac concentrator. Each sample 
was dissolved in 30 yl of TES (pH 8.0) buffer and analyzed 
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for the presence of plasmid DNA by gel electrophoresis. 
Large-scale Plasmid DMA Isolation from ^  aureus 
The large-scale plasmid DNA isolation procedure for S » 
aureus incorporated steps from the plasmid isolation methods 
of Birnboim and Doly (1979)» Crosa and Falkow (1981), Currier 
and Nester (1976), and Hansen and Olsen (1978). ^ aureus 
was grown in 100 ml of GL broth overnight in a_ 35°C shaking 
water bath. The cells were harvested by centrifugation and 
resuspended in 10 ml of TES. Cells were lysed at 35°C for 1 
h with 0.4 mg of lysostaphin. The pH of the lysate was 
adjusted to 12.3 with 1 N NaOH with constant slow stirring on 
a magnetic stirrer. The pH was held at 12.3 for 10-20 min 
without agitation, and then was neutralized to pH 8.3 with 2 
M Tris (pH 7.0). The neutralized lysate was poured into 
45-ml polypropylene screw-capped centrifuge tubes. NaCl (5 
M) was added to a final concentration of 1 M NaCl. The tubes 
were quickly inverted several times and immediately placed on 
ice. After storage at 4°C overnight, the lysate was 
centrifuged at 17,000 rpm for 45 min. The supernatant was 
transferred to a 250-ml Erlenmeyer screw-capped flask with an 
equal volume of phenol saturated with 3% NaCl and containing 
0.1% (w/v) 8-hydroxyquinoline. The DNA samples were roller 
extracted on a Kraft RD-30-18 roller extractor for 7 min at 
room temperature. The phenol and aqueous phases were 
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separated by centrifugation at 8,000 rpm for 45 min. The 
aqueous phase was removed to a Corex screw-capped tube and 3 
M sodium acetate was added to a final concentration of 0.3 M. 
Two volumes of cold (-20°C) 95% ethanol were added to the 
cleared lysate and mixed thoroughly by inversion of the 
tubes. After storage at -20°C overnight, the tubes were 
centrifuged at 8,000 rpm for 30 min at 4®C. The pellet was 
dissolved in T^oEi buffer (pH 8.0). 
Large-scale Plasmid DNA Isolation from ^  faecalis 
Two large-scale plasmid DNA isolation procedures were 
used with ^  faecalis. One method utilized ^  faecalis grown 
in antibiotic medium 3 overnight at 35°C in a shaking water 
bath. The cells were harvested by centrifugation, washed in 
50 ml of TES buffer, and resuspended in 10 ml of T^qE-] buffer 
(pH 8.0) containing 10% (w/v) sucrose. Lysozyme (0.1 g per 
100 ml of cells) was added to the suspensions, which were 
rolled on a Kraft RD-30-18 roller extractor for 45 min at 
35°C. One ml of Pronase (10 mg/ml in T^qe^ buffer, pH 8.0, 
preincubated for 90 min to inactivate DNases) was added to 
each lysozyme-treated suspension. The addition of 1 ml of 
20% (w/v) SLS resulted in lysis of the protoplasts. The 
lysates were gently stirred on a magnetic stirrer while the 
pH was adjusted to 12.3 with 1 N NaOH. The lysate was held 
at pH 12.3 for 25 min without agitation, and then neutralized 
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with 2 M Tris buffer (pH 7.0) to pH 8.3. The NaCl 
concentration, phenol extraction, and sodium acetate/ethanol 
concentration were the same as described previously for the 
large-scale plasmid isolation from ^  aureus. Plasmid DNA 
isolated by this procedure was purified by agarose gel 
electrophoresis and used to transform ^  aureus protoplasts. 
Another method for large-scale ^  faecalis plasmid DNA 
isolation followed the steps in the procedure described above 
with 1 liter of cells carried through the neutralization of 
the lysate to pH 8.3 with 2 M Tris buffer (pH 7.0). Cold 
(4°C) 5 M NaCl was added to a final concentration of 1 M NaCl 
concentration and the lysate was stored at 4°C overnight. 
After centrifugation at 17,000 rpm for 45 min, the 
supernatant was poured into a sterile beaker. Sterile 50% 
(w/v) PEG 6000 in 50 mM Tris (pH 8.0) + 20 mM EDTA buffer was 
slowly stirred into each lysate using a plastic transfer 
pipette (Denville Scientific Co., Denville, NJ) to a final 
concentration of 10% (v/v). The lysate was stored at 4°C 
overnight, and then centrifuged at 8,000 rpm for 30 min. The 
supernatant was carefully poured off and the residual PEG was 
allowed to drain by inversion of the Corex bottles on paper 
towels. The DNA was dissolved in 4 ml of T^qe-] buffer (pH 
8.0) and added to 4 ml of T-iqe-] (pH 8.0) containing 8.8 g of 
CsCl. The plasmid DNA was purified by CsCl-ethidium bromide 
(EtBr) equilibrium density centrifugation as described below. 
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CsCl-EtBr Equilibrium Density Centrifugation 
S. aureus CCC DNA was separated from chromosomal DNA by 
CsCl-EtBr equilibrium density centrifugation at 33,000 rpm 
for 66 h using an SW40 rotor in a L2-65B ultracentrifuge 
(Beckman Instruments, Inc.). ^ faecalis CCC DNA was 
separated from chromosomal DNA using polyallomer Bell-top 
quick-seal centrifuge tubes (Beckman Instruments, Inc.) in a 
Ti50 rotor at 36,000 rpm for 54 h in a Beckman Model L 
ultracentrifuge. The CsCl-EtBr gradients had a final density 
between 1.56 and 1.57 g/ml which resulted in banding of 
chromosomal and CCC DNA. Bands were visualized under UV 
light and the lower CCC DNA band was removed with a needle 
and syringe. EtBr was removed by repeated extractions with 
room temperature isopropanol saturated with 5 M NaCl. The 
tubes were held over a UV transilluminator (LaJolla 
Scientific Co., Inc., LaJolla, CA) to be certain all EtBr had 
been removed from the plasmid DNA sample. The CsCl was 
removed from the DNA by dialysis against 4 1-1 changes of 
T-iqEi buffer (pH 8.0) over 2 days at 4°C. The plasmid DNA 
was concentrated by ethanol precipitation, the pellet was 
dissolved in T^qEi buffer (pH 7.2), and aliquots were stored 
at 4°C in 1.5-ml Eppendorf tubes. 
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NACS-52 Column Chromatography 
S. faecalis and S_j_ aureus cultures used in large-scale 
plasmid DNA isolation procedures contained residual 
chromosomal DNA which could be removed by NACS-52 column 
chromatography. NACS-52 (Bethesda Research Laboratories) was 
prepared for column use by suspending 1 g in 10 ml of T-iqEi 
buffer (pH 7.2) containing 2 M NaCl. The matrix was stirred 
gently for 1 h at room temperature, allowed to settle for 10 
min, and the supernatant was removed by aspiration. This 
process was repeated several times until the supernatant 
remained clear after the matrix had settled. This suspension 
was stored at 4°C overnight with slow stirring to ensure 
complete hydration of the matrix. The matrix was allowed to 
settle, the supernatant was removed by aspiration and each 
gram of the settled matrix was suspended in 10 ml of T-|qe-| 
buffer (pH 7.2) containing 2 M NaCl. 
NACS-52 mini-columns were packed at room temperature in 
1-ml disposable syringes plugged with glass wool coated with 
Sigmacote (Sigma). The NACS-52 matrix was loaded into the 
column and allowed to pack under gravity flow. The 
mini-columns were equilibrated with 30-50 bed volumes of the 
loading buffer (T^gEi buffer [pH 7.2]) containing 0.5 M 
NaCl. The loading buffer was allowed to drain completely. 
The nucleic acid sample was dissolved in the loading buffer, 
loaded onto the NACS-52 matrix and allowed to drain by 
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gravity flow. The mini-column was washed with 30-50 bed 
volumes of loading buffer and allowed to drain completely. 
Plasmid DNA was eluted from the column with 3 bed volumes of 
T-iqEi buffer (pH 7.2) containing 1.0 M NaCl. Fractions 
Cl-ml) collected in 1.5-ml eppendorf tubes were scanned at 
^260 using a Uvikon 810 spectrophotometer (Kontron 
Electronics, Inc.). DNA-containing fractions were pooled and 
the DNA was precipitated with 2 volumes of cold 95% ethanol. 
The DNA was dissolved in T^gg^ buffer (pH 7.4) and stored at 
4*0. 
Samples of plasmid DNA (pPQ12, pADI, and pGLIGI) were 
prepared by using the base-acid extraction procedure 
recommended for the NACS-52 matrix with slight modifications. 
Two g of wet packed cells were suspended in 10 ml of 25 mM 
Tris-HCl (pH 8.0) containing 50 mM Na2EDTA and 15% (w/v) 
sucrose. coli and ^  faecalis were treated with 20 mg of 
lysozyme/ml for 25 min at 35°C. S_^ aureus was treated with 1 
mg of lysostaphin/ml for 25 min at 35°C. The pH was adjusted 
to 12.3 by using 0.2 N NaOH containing 1% (w/v) SLS and 
gentle stirring of the lysate with a plastic transfer 
pipette. The lysate was held at pH 12.3 for 25 min without 
agitation. Cold (40C) 3 M potassium acetate + 2 M acetic 
acid (60 ml of 5 M K acetate, 11.5 ml of glacial acetic acid, 
28.5 ml deionized water, pH 5.1) was added to the lysate 
while it was gently stirred with a plastic transfer pipette 
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until the pH was 8.3. After holding on ice for 5 min and 
centrifugation at 12,000 rpm for 30 min, the supernatant was 
poured through cheesecloth into a plastic round-bottom 
centrifuge tube. Exactly 2 volumes of cold (4®C) 95% ethanol 
were added to each cleared lysate and mixed with the lysate 
by inversion of the tube. The tubes were held at 4°C for 20 
min, centrifuged at 12,000 rpm for 20 min, and the resulting 
pellet was dissolved in 20 ml of T-iqEi buffer (pH 7.2). 
Solid ammonium acetate was added to the lysate to a final 
concentration of 2.5 M. The solution was mixed by inversion 
and placed on ice for 20 min. After centrifugation at 12,000 
rpm for 20 min, the supernatant was poured into a plastic 
round-bottom tube and 2 volumes of cold (4°C) 95% ethanol 
were added. The tube was held on ice for 20 min, centrifuged 
at 12,000 rpm for 20 min, and the resulting precipitate was 
dried briefly in a vacuum desiccator. The precipitate was 
dissolved in 4 ml of T^qEi buffer (pH 7.2) containing 0.05 M 
NaCl, and 1 unit of RNase T^ (grade IV; Sigma) was added for 
each ^260 unit. RNase A was not used since it causes some 
nicking of supercoiled DNA and will not sufficiently digest 
high molecular weight RMA. After 30 min at 37°C, 1.2 ml of 
^iqEi buffer (pH 7.2) containing 2 M NaCl was added to the 
lysate followed by gentle mixing of the solution. Five ml of 
a 49:49:2 mixture (phenol saturated with NACS loading 
buffer:chloroform;isoamyl alcohol) were added to the lysate 
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and mixed slowly for 20 min at room temperature. The phases 
were separated by centrifugation at 8,000 rpm for 10 min. 
The aqueous (upper) phase was transferred to a 30-ml Corex 
screw-capped tube and 10 ml of cold (-20°C) 95% ethanol was 
added. The contents were mixed by inversion and stored at 
-20°C overnight. The nucleic acid precipitate recovered 
after centrifugation at 8,000 rpm for 30 min was rinsed with 
cold (-20°C) 80% ethanol and dried briefly in a vacuum 
desiccator. The precipitate was dissolved in 5 ml of T^gg^ 
buffer (pH 7.2) and 5 ml of T^gg^ buffer (pH 7.2) containing 
1 M NaCl was added. This nucleic acid sample was loaded on a 
NACS-52 column equilibrated with loading buffer and allowed 
to drain by gravity flow at room temperature. The column was 
washed with 100 ml of loading buffer, and the plasmid DNA was 
eluted with T^qE-] buffer (pH 7.2) containing 1 M NaCl. 
Five-ml fractions were collected, the DNA-containing 
fractions were pooled, and the plasmid DNA was precipitated 
with cold ethanol. The plasmid DNA was dissolved in T^qE-] 
buffer (pH 7.2) and analyzed by gel electrophoresis. All 
NACS-52 columns (including the mini-columns) were reused 
after extensive washing with T^qe-] buffer (pH 7.2) containing 
2 M NaCl to remove any bound nucleic acid. 
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Agarose Gel Electrophoresis 
Plasmid DNA samples were analyzed using submerged 
horizontal agarose gels (17.2 cm x 22.2 cm; 0.7% w/v HGT 
SeaKem agarose; Marine Colloids Division, FMC Corp., Rockland, 
ME). TBE running buffer (Meyers et al., 1976) was used for 
all agarose gels (10X stock = Sigma Tris base, 107.7 g; boric 
acid, 55.5 g; NagEDTA, 9.3 g, 1 1 of deionized water). 
Electrophoresis was performed at 40-50 V for 15-18 h for 
plasmid screening. Restriction endonuclease fragments were 
analyzed on 0.7% HGT agarose submerged horizontal gels 
electrophoresed at 25-30 V for 12 h. After staining the gels 
with EtBr (5 yg/ml), the DNA was visualized with a UV 
transilluminator and photographed with a Polaroid MP-4 land 
camera using Polaroid type 55 film through a Wratten 23A 
filter protected by a UV filter. 
Plasmid DNA Recovery from Agarose by Phenol Extraction 
A low gelling-temperature agarose (SeaPlaque; FMC Corp.) 
with essentially the same electrophoretic properties as 
standard agarose (Wieslander, 1979) was used for preparative 
gels. The agarose containing the plasmid band was cut from 
the gel and placed in a 250-ml screw-capped flask containing 
50 ml of TBE running buffer. The gel slice was melted at 
65°C, and an equal volume of phenol saturated with TBE running 
buffer was added. After roller extraction for 15 min at room 
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temperature and centrifugation at 8,000 rpm for 45 min at 4°C, 
the aqueous phase was placed in a Corex bottle and 3 M sodium 
acetate added to a final concentration of 0.3 M. After adding 
2 volumes of cold (-20°C) 95% ethanol, the bottle was inverted 
several times to ensure thorough mixing and then stored at 
-20C overnight. The DNA, precipitated by centrifugation at 
8,000 rpm for 30 min at 4°C, was dissolved in sterile IX SSC 
or* TlOEi buffer (pH 8.0) for use in ^  aureus protoplast 
transformation experiments. 
Plasmid DNA Recovery from Agarose by Electroelution 
DNA samples were electrophoresed on a 150-ml 0.7% HGT 
SeaKem agarose gel in a Biorad wide mini-sub cell (15 cm x 10 
cm) with a preparative comb. The lanes on each side of the 
gel were removed and stained in EtBr to locate the major DNA 
bands. The unstained agarose containing the plasmid band was 
cut from the gel and inserted into Spectraphor membrane tubing 
(MW cutoff 12,000-14,000; Spectrum Medical Industries, Inc., 
Los Angeles, CA) which then was filled with TBE running 
buffer. After electroelution for 3-4 h at 60V, after which 
the current was reversed for 15 sec. The tubing was opened 
and the TBE buffer containing the DNA was poured into a 30-ml 
Corex screw-capped tube. Sodium acetate (5 M) was added to 
the DNA sample to a final concentration of 1 M. Two volumes 
of cold (-20°C) 95% ethanol were added, the contents were 
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mixed by inversion, and then the tubes were stored at -20°C 
overnight. The plasmid DNA was precipitated by centrifugation 
at 8,000 rpm for 30 min at 4°C, dissolved in T^qE-| buffer (pH 
7.2), and transferred to a 1.5-ml Eppendorf tube. Residual 
agarose in the DNA sample was removed by a 30-sec 
centrifugation in an Eppendorf centrifuge at room temperature. 
The supernatant was poured into a 1.5-ml Eppendorf tube and 
stored at 4°C for use in nick translation reactions and 
restriction endonuclease digestion analysis. If a plasmid DNA 
preparation would not cut after electroelution from agarose, 
the DNA was ether extracted 4-6 times as described previously 
for chromosomal DNA samples. If the plasmid DNA preparation 
still did not cut, the DNA was purified using Elutip-d 
(Schleicher & Schuell, Inc.) columns to remove residual 
agarose. The Elutip-d column was attached to a 5-ml syringe 
after the tip was cut off just below the white disc. The 
column matrix was pre-washed by forcing 2 ml of high salt 
solution (1.0 M NaCl, 20 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.4, 1 mM EDTA) 
through the column. A new 5-ml syringe loaded with 5 ml of 
low salt solution (0.2 M NaCl, 20 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.4, 1 mM 
EDTA) was used to wash the column. After ethanol 
precipitation of DNA samples, the DNA was dissolved in low 
salt solution (above). A 0.45-um cellulose acetate disposable 
filter (Schleicher & Schuell, Inc.) was attached to the column 
to ensure removal of agarose fragments in the DNA sample. The 
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low salt solution containing the DNA sample was slowly passed 
through the column to ensure adsorption of the DNA to the 
column matrix. The same syringe was used to slowly pass 3 nil 
of low salt solution through the column. High salt solution 
(0.4 ml) was passed through the column to elute the DNA. The 
DNA was collected in a 1.5-ml Eppendorf tube, precipitated 
with cold ethanol, dissolved in T^qEi buffer (pH 7.2), and 
stored at 4oc. 
DNA Digestion with Restriction Endonuclease Enzymes 
Bulk chromosomal DNA samples prepared by the Pattee and 
Neveln (1975) and Berger-Bachi (1983) procedures were cleaved 
with either EcoRI (Sigma) or Hindlll (Sigma) at 37°C for 4-5 
h. The DNA sample (typically 20 yl containing 2-5 ug of DNA) 
was mixed with T^qe^ buffer (pH 7.2) in a 1.5-ml Eppendorf 
tube to a total volume of 40 ul. Five ul of the appropriate 
10X restriction enzyme buffer (REB) was added and thoroughly 
mixed with the solution. Medium and high ionic strength 10X 
REBs were made according to the formulas described by Maniatis 
et al. (1982). The 10X REB stocks minus the dithiothreitol 
(DTT) were stored in 1.5-ml Eppendorf tubes at -20°C. DTT (1 
M; Sigma) was prepared by dissolving 3.09 g of DTT in 20 ml of 
0.01 M sodium acetate (pH 5.2) and sterilized by filtration 
through a Millipore 0.22-um nitrocellulose filter (type GS). 
The sterile DTT stock was stored in 100-]il and 1-ml aliquots 
at -20°C. Excess restriction enzyme (4-5 ul) was thoroughly 
mixed into each digestion mixture. The restriction enzyme 
never contributed more than 1/10 the volume of the final 
reaction mixture. After incubation at 37®C for 4-5 h, the 
reaction was stopped by heating at 68°C for 10 min; the DNA 
fragments then were analyzed on a 0.7% HGT SeaKem agarose gel 
as described previously. A Hindlll digest of lambda DNA (New 
England Biolabs) was used as a standard for size fragments. 
The sample loading buffer consisted of 0.07% bromophenol blue 
(Fisher), 7% (w/v) SLS and 2% (w/v) Ficoll in deionized water. 
Transfer of DNA from Agarose Gels to Gene Screen Membranes 
After electrophoresis, the DNA fragments were transferred 
from the agarose gels to Gene Screen hybridization membranes 
(New England Nuclear, Boston, MA) using capillary blot 
(Southern transfer) and electroblot procedures. The 
capillary blot procedure (Southern, 1975) used with Gene 
Screen membranes was as follows. The DNA in the agarose gel 
was denatured for 1 h at room temperature with gentle 
agitation on a rocker platform (Bellco Glass, Inc.; Vineland, 
NJ) in 1 1 of 0.2 N NaOH, 0.6 M NaCl. The gel was 
neutralized using three 1-1 changes of 0.025 M 
Na2HP04/NaH2P04 (pH 6.5) buffer at room temperature with 
gentle agitation on a rocker platform. The Gene Screen 
membrane was cut to the exact size of the gel and soaked for 
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20 min in 10X SSC (IX SSC is 0.15M NaCl, 0.015M sodium 
citrate, pH 7.0). Two pieces of Whatman 3MM filter paper 
were soaked in 10X SSC and placed over an elevated glass 
plate to form wicks into a 10X SSC reservoir. The gel was 
placed upside down on the filter paper with glass slides as 
spacers along all sides of the gel. The Gene Screen membrane 
was placed on the gel, making certain that no air bubbles 
were trapped between the gel surface and the Gene Screen 
membrane. Four pieces of Whatman 3MM filter paper cut to the 
exact size of the Gene Screen membrane were soaked in 10X SSC 
and placed on top of the membrane. Approximately 3 inches of 
paper towels cut to the same size as the membrane were placed 
on the filter paper and a weight was placed on top of the 
paper towels. The transfer was allowed to continue for at 
least 18 h. 
The electroblot procedure used the same denaturation and 
neutralization procedure of the gel as described for the 
capillary blot procedure. The Gene Screen membrane was cut 
to the exact size of the gel and soaked for 20 min in 0.025 M 
Na2HP04/NaH2P04 buffer (pH 6.5). Two Scotch-Brite pads (3M 
Company) and four pieces of Whatman 3MM filter paper were 
soaked in the same phosphate buffer. The gel was placed on 
top of 2 pieces of filter paper on a Scotch-Brite pad. The 
Gene Screen membrane was placed on the gel making certain 
that no air bubbles were trapped between the surfaces. Two 
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pieces of filter paper were placed on the Gene Screen 
membrane, the second Scotch-Brite pad was placed on the 
filter paper, and the sandwich was placed into a vertical 
slab gel unit (SE600 series; Hoefer Scientific Instruments, 
San Francisco, CA). The Gene Screen membrane was positioned 
between the agarose gel and the anode (positive electrode) of 
the unit. The transfer unit was filled with 5 liters of 
0.025 M Na2HP04/NaH2P04 buffer (pH 6.5). The electroblotting 
conditions were 2.5 h at 10 V during which smaller fragments 
transfer more efficiently followed by 2.5 h at 28-30 V to 
complete the transfer of larger fragments. 
After transfer of the DNA fragments to the membrane, the 
positions of the wells were marked on the membrane with a 
pencil and the gel was carefully lifted away from the 
membrane. Residual agarose was removed from the membrane by 
gently running the palm of the hand across the surface of the 
membrane while the membrane was soaking in 5X SSC for 
capillary blot transfers and in 0.025 M Na2HP0%/NaH2P04 
buffer (pH 6.5) for electroblot transfers. The Gene Screen 
membranes were placed DNA face up on a piece of Whatman 3MM 
filter paper and allowed to dry at room temperature. The DNA 
fragments were baked onto the membrane at 90°C for 4 h. The 
membranes were stored between sheets of Whatman 3MM filter 
paper in sealed bags at room temperature. 
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Nick Translation of DNA using Radioactive Nucleotides 
The protocol for 32p-iabelled DNA probes utilized the BRL 
nick translation reagent kit (Bethesda Research 
Laboratories). The components of the BRL nick translation 
reagent system used were as follows. Labelling probes with 
^^P-ATP required solution A1 which consists of 0.2 mM each of 
dCTP, dGTP, and dTTP, 500 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.8), 50 mM MgClg, 
100 mM 2-mercaptoethanol, and 100 ug/ml of nuclease-free 
bovine serum albumin (BSA). Labelling probes with 32P-CTP 
required solution A2 which consists of 0.2 mM each of dATP, 
dTTP, and dGTP in the same suspension described for solution 
A1. Solution B contained approximately l^g of the test DNA 
to be labelled. Solution C contained 0.4 units/jil DNA 
polymerase I, 40 pg/ul DNase I, 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5), 5 mM 
Mg acetate, 1 mM 2-mercaptoethanol, 0.1 mM 
phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride (PMSF), 50/S glycerol, and 100 
of nuclease-free BSA. Solution E contained sterile distilled 
water. For the nick translation reaction, 5 yl of solution 
A1 or A2 (depending on the probe to be labelled), 1 yg of 
probe DNA, 5 yl radioactive nucleotide (alpha-32p dCTP or 
alpha-32p d^TP from New England Nuclear), and sufficient 
solution E to make a total of 45 ul were added to a 1.5-ml 
Eppendorf tube on ice. This solution received 5 ul of 
solution C (DNA polymerase I and DNase I) and was thoroughly 
but gently mixed. The reaction mixture was incubated for 
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60-90 min at 15°C. The labelled DNA probe was separated from 
unincorporated nucleotides on a 0.9 x 15 cm Sephadex G-50 
Fine (Pharmacia Corp.) column equilibrated with Tris-EDTA 
buffer, pH 8.0 (10 mM Tris-HCl [pH 8.0] + 0.1 mM EDTA). The 
32p_iabelled probe was collected in a 1.5-ml Eppendorf tube, 
denatured for 10 min at 90®C, and immediately cooled on ice. 
The labelled probe in the Eppendorf tube was placed in a 
scintillation vial and stored at -70°C. 
DNA Hybridizations to Gene Screen Membranes and 
Autorad i ograms 
Dextran sulfate was used as a hybridization enhancer and 
to reduce background binding during prehybridization and 
hybridization with Gene Screen membranes. Each Gene Screen 
membrane was prehybridized with 10 ml of the following 
buffer: 50$ deionized formamide (Fisher), 0.2% 
polyvinyl-pyrrolidone (MW 40,000; Sigma), 0.2% BSA (Fraction 
V; Sigma), 0.2% ficoll (MW 400,000; Type 400; Sigma), 0.05 M 
Tris-HCl (pH 7.5; Sigma), 1.0 M NaCl, 0.1% SLS (Sigma), 10% 
dextran sulfate (MW 500,000; Sigma), and denatured salmon 
sperm DNA (>100 ug/ml; Type III; Sigma). Stock solutions for 
prehybridization buffer with dextran sulfate were made as 
follows. The 5X P buffer consisted of 1% BSA, 1% 
polyvinyl-pyrrolidone, 1% ficoll, 250 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5), 
0.5% sodium pyrophosphate, and 5% (w/v) SLS and was stored at 
4°C. The 50% (w/v) dextran sulfate solution was sterilized 
by autoclaving at 121 °C for 20 min and was stored at 4°C. in 
the dark. The deionized formamide was freshly prepared by 
the addition of 2.5 g of AG 501-X8 (D) mixed bed resin 
(Biorad) to 50 ml formamide which was gently stirred for 30 
min at room temperature. The formamide was filtered through 
Whatman paper to remove the resin. Each 10 ml of 
prehybridization solution consisted of; 5 ml deionized 
formamide, 2 ml of P buffer, and 2 ml of 50% dextran sulfate. 
The prehybridization solution was mixed by inversion in a 
polypropylene tube and placed in a 42®C water bath for 10 
min. The prewarmed buffer then received 0.58 g NaCl for 
every 10 ml of buffer. The tube was placed at 42°C until the 
solution cleared. Denatured salmon sperm DNA (1 ml of 1 
mg/ml stock per 10 ml of buffer) was added and mixed 
thoroughly by inversion of the tube. The prehybridization 
buffer (10 ml per filter) was added to each scalable plastic 
bag containing a Gene Screen membrane. Air bubbles were 
squeezed out of the bags and the bags were sealed. The 
filters were prehybridized in a 42®C water bath with constant 
agitation overnight. 
Hybridization buffer (3 ml per membrane) was added to the 
plastic bags containing the prehydridization buffer and the 
Gene Screen membrane. The hybridization buffer was the same 
as the prehybridization buffer except the NaCl was omitted 
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and a radioactive probe (100-400 ng/ml) was present. The 
sealed bags were incubated in a 42°C water bath with constant 
agitation for 24-48 h. The hybridization solution was poured 
out of the bags and a series of wash solutions was added to 
the bags. .Two liters of each wash solution were made as 
follows. Solution 1 consisted of 2X SSC (400 ml of 10X SSC), 
0.06 M Tris (120 ml of 1 M Tris pH 8.0), 0.002 M EDTA (8 ml 
of 0.5 M EDTA) and 1472 ml distilled water. Solution 2 
consisted of 2X SSC (400 ml of 10X SSC), 0.06 M Tris (120 ml 
of 1 M Tris pH 8.0), 0.002 M EDTA (8 ml of 0.5 M EDTA), 1^ 
SLS (20 g SLS), and 1462 ml distilled water. Solution 3 
consisted of 0.2X SSC (40 ml of 10X SSC), 0.006 M Tris (12 ml 
of 1 M Tris, pH 8.0), 0.0002 M EDTA (0.8 ml of 0.5 M EDTA), 
and 1947 ml distilled water. Each Gene Screen membrane 
required two washes using 100 ml of solution 1 at room 
temperature for 10 min with constant agitation, two washes 
with 100 ml of solution 2 at 65°C with constant agitation for 
40 min, and two washes with 100 ml of solution 3 at room 
temperature for 30 min with constant agitation. The Gene 
Screen membranes were removed from the bags and allowed to 
air dry on Whatman 3MM filter paper. The membranes were 
wrapped in Saran Wrap while still damp. This allowed for 
easier removal of the probe from the membrane for 
rehybridization studies. The membranes were taped to press 
board and covered with a sheet of Kodak X-ray film (XAR-5) or 
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Medical X-ray film/R (blue sensitive, medium speed; Picker 
International). A Dupont Cronex lightning screen without 
blockers (Picker International, West St. Paul, MN) was used 
to intensify the autoradiograms. All autoradiograms were 
exposed at -70°C. The X-ray film was developed by using 
Kodak GBX developer and replenisher (Eastman Kodak Co., 
Rochester, NY), followed by a brief exposure to a glacial 
acetic stop bath, a 3-4^ min exposure in Kodak Rapid Fixer 
with hardener, and a 10-min rinse in water. 
Biotin-labelled DNA used to Probe DNA Immobilized on 
Nitrocellulose Filters 
DNA transfer to nitrocellulose membranes 
Southern's procedure (1975) for transferring restriction 
fragments from agarose gels to nitrocellulose was as 
described for Gene Screen membranes except that the DNA in 
the gel was denatured with 1.5 M NaCl, 0-5 M NaOH followed by 
neutralization with 2 1-1 changes of 1 M Tris-HCl (pH 8.0), 
1.5 M NaCl for 1 h at room temperature with gentle agitation 
on a rocker platform. The nitrocellulose filters were baked 
at 80°C for 2 h in a vacuum oven after transfer of DNA from 
the agarose gels was completed. 
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Test strips for detecting biotinylated DNA 
Test strips were developed alongside hybridized filters 
and filters spotted from fractions collected after nick 
translation reactions to provide a quantitative standard for 
monitoring sensitivity and reproducibility of DNA detection. 
Test strips consisted of four dilutions of the biotinylated 
DNA stock (200 pg/ul biotinylated lambda DNA, 0.2 ug/yl 
sheared herring sperm DNA, 6X SSC). The biotinylated DNA 
stock was diluted in DNA dilution buffer (0.2 yg/vil sheared 
herring sperm DNA, 6X SSC) in 1.5-ml Eppendorf tubes. The 
final concentrations of biotinylted DNA that were spotted 
onto nitrocellulose strips were 50 pg, 20 pg, 10 pg, and 5 
pg. Five ]il of the DNA dilution buffer was also spotted onto 
each test strip as a control representing 0 pg of 
biotinylated DNA. The test strips were dried for 2 h at 80°C 
in a vacuum oven. Test strips could be stored for several 
months between Whatman 3MM filter paper sealed in Sears 
Seal-and-Save bags. 
Preparation of biotinylated DNA probe 
Biotin-labelled pADI;;Tn9l6 probe was prepared using the 
nick translation reagent system and biotin-11-dUTP (Bethesda 
Research Laboratories). The components of the nick 
translation reagent system used were as follows. Solution A4 
consisted of 0.2 mM each of dATP, dCTP, and dGTP in 500 mM 
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Tris-HCl (pH 7.8), 50 mM MgCl2, 100 mM 2—mercaptoethanol, and 
100 yg/ml nuclease-free BSA. Solution B consisted of 1 lag of 
pADI; :Tn9l6 DNA for the probe. Solution C consisted of 0.4 
units/ill DNA polymerase I, 40 pg/yl DNase I, 50 mM Tris-HCl 
(pH 7.5), 5 mM Mg acetate, 1 mM 2-mercaptoethanol, 0.1 mM 
PMSF, 50% glycerol, and 100 ug/ml nuclease-free BSA. 
Solution D consisted of 300 mM NagEDTA (pH 8.0) as the stop 
solution. Solution E was sterile distilled water. The nick 
translation procedure required the addition to a 1.5-ml 
Eppendorf tube of 5 ul solution A4, 1 ug pADI:;Tn9l6 DNA, 2.5 
Ul of 0.4 mM biotin-11-dUTP, and enough solution E to obtain 
a total volume of 45 yl. Five yl of solution C (DNA 
polymerase I and DNase I) were added and mixed thoroughly but 
gently. The reaction mixture was incubated at 15°C for 90 
min. The nick translation reaction was stopped by the 
addition of 5 ul of solution D and 1.25 ill of 5% (w/v) SDS. 
The biotinylated DNA was separated from unincorporated 
nucleotides by exclusion chromatography on Sephadex G-50. A 
5-ml plastic pipette plugged with siliconized (Sigmacote) 
glass wool was loaded with 7 ml of Sephadex G-50 (Fine) 
equilibrated with IX SSC containing 0.1% (w/v) SDS. Sixteen 
fractions (150 jil each) were collected in 1.5-ml Eppendorf 
tubes. All fractions were denatured at 95°C for 10 min 
followed immediately by cooling on ice. To detect the 
fractions containing the biotinylated DNA probe, 1 yl from 
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each fraction was spotted onto a nitrocellulose strip which 
was dried in a vacuum oven at 80°C for 30 min. 
Filter blocking with bovine serum albumin 
All steps described for blocking the filters with BSA and 
for the detection of biotinylated DNA on nitrocellulose 
filters were performed at room temperature unless otherwise 
stated. The steps described below were performed in a 
plastic tray with a volume sufficient to completely cover the 
filters. Disposable plastic gloves were always used to 
handle the filters. Fractions containing the biotinylated 
DNA probe were detected by rehydrating the nitrocellulose 
strip for 1 min in 100 ml of buffer 1 (0.1 M Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 
0.1 M NaCl, 2 mM MgClg, 0.05% [v/v] Triton X-100). The 
solution was decanted and the filter was incubated at 42°C 
for 20 min in 100 ml of 42°C prewarmed buffer 2 (buffer 1 
with 3% w/v RIA grade BSA; Sigma). If the nitrocellulose 
filter was not uniformly hydrated, incubation was continued 
at 42®C for an additional 20 min. The solution was decanted 
and the nitrocellulose filter was placed between 2 sheets of 
Whatman 3MM filter paper and dried in a vacuum oven at 80°C 
for 10 min. 
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Detection of the biotinylated probe 
The nitrocellulose filters were rehydrated in 100 ml of 
buffer 2 at room temperature, the buffer was decanted and the 
filter was incubated for 10 min in buffer 1 containing 2 yl 
of streptavidin (BRL)/ml. The streptavidin was prepared in 
polypropylene tubes by adding 2 jil of the stock solution (1 
mg/ml streptavidin in 50 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 0.2 mg/ml sodium 
azide) per 1 ml of buffer 1. Approximately 3 ml of the 
streptavidin solution was needed per 100 cm2 nitrocellulose 
filter and 1 ml was needed for 1-5 test strips. The filters 
were gently agitated in the diluted streptavidin with 
pipetting of the solution over the filter to prevent drying 
of the filter. Drying of the filters increases nonspecific 
background. The streptavidin solution was decanted and the 
filter was washed three times with at least 90 ml of buffer 1 
with gentle agitation for 2 min. The solution was decanted 
and the filter was incubated with an appropriate volume of 
biotinylated polymerized calf intestinal alkaline phosphatase 
(poly[AP]). The poly(AP)solution (1 jig/ml) was made by 
adding 1 iil of the stock solution (1 mg/ml in 3M NaCl, 1 mM 
MgCl2, 0 . 1  mM ZnCl2, 30 mM triethanolamine pH 7.6) per 1 ml 
of buffer 1 in a polypropylene tube. Approximately 3 ml of 
this solution was needed per 100-cm2 nitrocellulose filter 
and 1 ml was needed for 1-5 test strips. The filter was 
incubated in the diluted poly(AP) solution for 10 min with 
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gentle agitation and with pipetting of the solution over the 
filter to prevent drying of the filter. The solution was 
decanted and the filter was washed twice with at least 90 ml 
of buffer 1 for 2 min with gentle agitation, followed by two 
further washes (2 min each) with buffer 3 (0.1 M Tris-HCl pH 
9.5, 0.1 M NaCl, 50 mM MgClg). 
The filter and the test strips were placed in a Sears 
Seal-and-Save polypropylene bag. The dye solution was 
prepared just prior to use by adding 33 yl of 
nitro-blue-tetrazolium (NET) to 7.5 ml of buffer 3 in a 
polypropylene tube. After mixing by gently inverting the 
tube, the solution received 25 ul of 
5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl phosphate (BCIP) and was mixed 
gently by inverting the tube. The filter and the dye 
solution within the sealed bag were incubated at room 
temperature for at least 2.5 h in the dark which decreases 
nonspecific background reactions. Maximum color development 
was obtained within 4 h. Color development was terminated by 
washing the filters in 200 ml of 20 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5), 5 
mM EDTA buffer. Filters were air-dried, protected from 
strong light between sheets of Whatman 3MM filter paper, and 
stored in sealed polypropylene bags at room temperature. 
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Hybridization conditions for biotinylated DNA probes 
Standard hybridization conditions were modified for use 
with the biotin-labelled probes to compensate for the lower 
melting temperature (Tm) for the target-probe hybrid. The 
first method described represents the techniques of Wahl et 
al. (1979) with modifications suggested by Leary et al. 
(1983). To compensate for the reduced Tm of the hybrid, the 
deionized formamide was reduced from 50% to 42-45%. The 10 
ml prehybridization buffer consisted of 4.5 ml of deionized 
formamide, 3«5 ml of denatured sonicated salmon sperm DNA (1 
mg/ml stock stored at -20°C), 1 ml of 50X Denhardt's reagent 
(50X stock = 1 g BSA, 1 g PVP, and 1 g Ficoll MW 400,000), 
0.5 ml of 20X SSC (pH 7.0), and 0.5 ml of 500 mM sodium 
phosphate (pH 6.5). The filter and prehybridization buffer 
were incubated in a sealed bag at 42®C with constant 
agitation for 4 h. The prehybridization buffer was discarded 
and 10 ml of the hybridization buffer containing the 
biotinylated probe was added to the bag. The hybridization 
buffer was prepared in a polypropylene tube and consisted of 
4.2 ml of deionized formamide, 0.5 ml of 20X SSC (pH 7.0)> 
0.2 ml of 50X Denhardt's reagent, 0.5 ml of 500 mM sodium 
phosphate (pH 6.5), 2 ml of 50% dextran sulfate, and 2.6 ml 
of denatured sonicated salmon sperm DNA (1 mg/ml stock) that 
was incubated for 10 min at 42°C. The biotinylated probe 
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(100 yl; approximately 200 ng/ml) was added to the 
hybridization buffer. The hybridization buffer with the 
biotinylated probe was added to the sealed bags containing 
the filters. The hybridization mixture was incubated at' 42°C 
with constant agitation for 24 h. 
Because hybridization with dextran sulfate can give high 
backgrounds on the filters, another hybridization method was 
also utilized. Prehybridization conditions were as described 
above but the hybridization buffer did not contain dextran 
sulfate. The hybridization buffer contained 4.5 ml of 
deionized formamide, 0.5 ml of 500 mM sodium phosphate (pH 
6.5), 0.5 ml 20X SSC (pH 7.0), 1 ml 50X Denhardt's reagent, 
and 3.5 ml of denatured sonicated salmon sperm DNA (1 mg/ml 
stock). The same probe concentration was used as described 
previously but hybridization continued for 48 h at 42°C with 
constant agitation. The hybridization buffer was poured out 
of the bag into a sterile polypropylene tube which was stored 
at 4°C. This hybridization solution was reused for another 
filter hybridization without having to add additional probe. 
Post-hybridization wash steps 
The post-hybridization washes were performed as follows. 
Stock solutions of 20X SSC, 5% SLS, and 5 1 of double 
distilled water were filter-sterilized using 0.22-ym 
Millipore filters (type GS). The filters were washed twice 
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in 250 ml of 2X SSC, 0.1% SLS for 3 min at room temperature. 
The filters were washed twice in 250 ml of 0.2X SSC, 0.1% SLS 
for 3 min at room temperature. The filters were washed twice 
in 250 ml of 0.16X SSC, 0.1% SLS for 15 min at 50°C. The 
filters were briefly rinsed in 250 ml of 2X SSC, 0.1% SLS at 
room temperature. Southern (1975) blots do not have to be 
dried after the final post-hybridization wash. The filters 
immediately went through the filter blocking steps with BSA, 
the application of the detection system, and the 
visualization of the biotinylated DNA as described 
previously. Background binding was significantly reduced by 
the elimination of dextran sulfate from the hybridization 
buffer, by using Sears Seal-and-Save bags (rather than Dazey 
seal-a-meal bags), and filter-sterilizing through 0.22-um 
Millipore nitrocellulose filters all stock solutions used to 
make the post-hybridization wash solutions, the double 
distilled water which was used with the stock solutions to 
make the post-hybridization wash solutions, and all buffers 
used with the detection system to visualize biotinylated DNA. 
The biotinylated DNA sequences were photographed by using 
Kodak technical pan film 2415 (ESTAR-AH base) which was 
developed for maximum contrast in Kodak D-19 developer for 4 
min. 
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RESULTS 
Transfer of Tn9l6 
S. aureus protoplast transformations 
Very few recombinants were recovered when transformed 
protoplasts were spread on R agar, while R agar containing 1 
yg/ml of the appropriate antibiotics yielded 102-io3 
transformants per yg of plasmid DNA. Therefore, all 
subsequent protoplast transformants were recovered on R agar 
containing antibiotics. The ^  faecalis conjugative plasmids 
pADI;;Tn9l6 and pPD5:;Tn9l6 were successfully used to move 
Tn916 into ^  aureus by protoplast transformation (Table 3)• 
In these and other experiments using purified plasmid DNA, no 
differences were observed between DNA preparations extracted 
from agarose by electroelution from HGT agarose or purified 
by phenol extraction from low-temperature gelling agarose. 
The DNA of the 37.8 Mdal plasmid pADI;:Tn9l6 always resulted 
in pPQ12 (2.8 Mdal, Tc^) when used to transform protoplasts 
of ^  aureus ISP1047 (= 80CR3 nov-142)• Protoplasts of S. 
aureus ISP764 (= 80CR5 rifr bla+) transformed with 
CsCl-purified pADI;;Tn916 DNA yielded transformants which 
possessed either pADl::Tn916 or pADI:;Tn9l6 plus pPQ12. S. 
aureus ISP874 (= 8325 r1- r2- m31+ m32+) protoplasts, after 
transformation with pADI;;Tn9l6 DNA, always exhibited 
pADI;;Tn9l6 and pPQ12 regardless of the method used to purify 
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Table 3- Staphylococcus aureus protoplast transformations 
o h Plasraid in -
Plasmid DNA Recipient transformants^ 
pPQ3(2.8 Mdal) 
pI258(20 Mdal) 
pADT : : Tn9 "> 6 
(37.8 Mdal) 
pAD T: :Tn916 
(37.8 Mdal) 
pAD1 : :Tn916 
(37.8 Mdal) 
pPD5:zTngi6 
(38.5 Mdal) 
pPD5::Tn916 
(38.5 Mdal) 
pPQ12(2.8 Mdal) 
many restrictionless and 
restriction-proficient 
strains 
many restriction-
proficient strains 
restrictionless 80CR3 
(ISP1047) 
restrictionless 80CR5 
(ISP764) 
restrictionless 8325 
(ISP874) 
restrictionless 879R4 
nov-T42 (ISP1151) 
restrictionless 879R4 
tyrB282::Tn55T (ISP1152) 
many restrictionless and 
restriction-proficient 
strains 
pPG3 
pI258 
pPQ12(2.8 Mdal)' 
pADI : : Tn9_l6 » 
pAD 1. : : Tn^TE + 
pPQ12 (ISP1436, 
ISPU37) or OPQ12 
(ISP1435) 
pAD 1 : :Tn£1_6 and 
pPQ12 (ISP1455) 
pPD5 : ;Tn9'' 6, or 
pPD5::Tn9i6 + 
pPQi2 (ISP1456) 
pPD5 : ;Tn9"' 6 
pPQl2 (ISP1050) 
&The source of plasmid DNA was ISP200 for pPQ3, ISPU79 
for pI258, ISP744 for pADi : :Tn9''6, ISP12T0 for pPD5: :Tn9l6, 
and ISP 1050 for pPQT2. 
^Restrictionless S. aureus included ISP456, ISP764, 
ISP874, ISP1047, and ISPn52. Restriction-proficient S. aureus 
strains included ISP196, ISPSl^, and ISP 11,27.-
aureus protoplast transformants were recovered on R 
agar with antibiotic selection at a frequency of i.o2 to i o3 
transformants per i ug of plasmid DNA. ISP numbers in paren­
theses are transformants retained for further study. , 
'^pPQ3 is a typical 2.8 Mdal Tc^ plasmid from aureus 
SpPQi2 confers Tc^. 
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the pADI;;Tn916 DNA. 
pPD5::Tn916 DNA yielded transformants only with 
protoplasts of the restrictionless ^  aureus strain 879R4 
(ISP1151 and ISP1152). These transformants contained 
pPD5::Tn916 or pPD5:;Tn9l6 plus pPQ12 (Table 3). Like pPQ3> 
a naturally-occurring 2.8 Mdal Tcr staphylococcal plasmid, 
the 2.8 Mdal Tcr pPQ12 plasmid was able to transform many 
restrictionless and restriction-proficient ^  aureus strains. 
The electrophoretic mobilities of pSAOBOl (Fig. 1A, lane 3) 
and pPQ3 (Fig. 1A, lane 4) are identical to pPQ12 (Fig. 1A, 
lane 5). aureus ISP514 (Fig. 1A, lane 2) contains 
pAD1:;Tn9l6 (37.8 Mdal). 
The 2.8 Mdal pPQ12 plasmid resembles other small Tcr 
staphylococcal plasmids not only in size but also in having 
no EcoRI recognition sites and in having three Hindlll 
recognition sites (data not shown). These similarities 
warranted an investigation into the incompatibility group of 
pPQ12 (Table 4). Plasmids pSA0301, pPQ3, pRN6019, pSASOOO, 
pC194, and pPQ12 were individually transduced into the 
restrictionless ^  aureus 80CR3 strain (ISP1047). (t)80a 
prepared on each ISP 1047 plasmid-carrying derivative was used 
in transduction experiments with each derivative as the 
recipient. The staphylococcal plasmid pC194 (Inc8, Cmr) was 
compatible with pSA0301 (Inc3, Tsr, Tc^), pPQ3 (Inc3, Tcr), 
pRN6019 (Inc3A and Inc2, Em^), and pPQ12 (Tc^). pPQ12 was 
Figure 1. Electrophoretio separation of S_^ aureus plasmid 
DMA on a 0.7% agarose gel 
Panel A: lane 1, ^  ooli V517 with known plasmid markers 
(Mdal); lane 2,  ^aureus ISP1401, exoonjugant possessing 37.8 
Mdal pADI ; :Tn9l6 DMA; lane 3, ^  aureus ISP901 with 2.8 Mdal 
pSA0301 linear, OC, and CCC forms present; lane 4, ^  aureus 
ISP200 with linear, OC, and CCC forms of the 2.8 Mdal Tc^ pPQ3 and 
the 20 Mdal pl655 (bla*); lane 5, S. aureus ISP1050 protoplast 
transformant with 2.8 Mdal pPQ12 and a 20-Mdal pCDps80 Cd"^ 
plasmid. 
Panel B: lane 1, ^  aureus ISP 1455, protoplast transformant 
with 2.8 Mdal pPQ12 and 37.8 Mdal pADI : ;Tn9l6; lane 2, ^  
aureus ISP1447 (To ) possessing a recombinant plasmid after 
introduction of pI52U (blal*) into ISP1455; lane 3, aureus 
p 
ISP1448 (To ) possessing a recombinant plasmid after introduction 
of pI258 (bla*) into ISP1455; lane 4, aureus ISP1449 (Tc^) 
possessing a recombinant plasmid after introduction of pIIlU7 
(bla+) into ISP1455. 
ou 
I l l  
Table 4. Analysis of the incompatibility of pPQ12 
Frequency of transduction®- using phage 80a grown in ISPK 
Recipient pSAOSOl pPQ3 PRN60T9 pSASOOO P( 
(ISP1046) (Inc3 (Inc3 (Inc3A (Inc3 (] 
containing : ) Tsr; Tc^) Tof) Inc2; Em^) Cm^) ,Cr 
no plasmid 400 Tc^ 900 Tc^ 800 Em^ 250 Cm^ 12 
pSAOSOl n.t.b n.t. 5 Em^TcS 42 Tc'^Cm^ 
2 Tc®Cm^ 
pPQ3 n.t. n.t. 0 31 TcSCm^ i: 
PRN6019 0 26 Tc^Emr n.t. 0 ' 
pSASOOO 24 Tc^Cm^ 9 Tc^Cm^ 0 n.t. 
pC194 100 Tc^Cm^ 500 Tc^Cm^ 230 Em^Car n.t. 
pPQ12 n.t. n.t. 30 Em^Tc^ 0 
^Expressed as transductants recovered per 10^^ colony-forming units. J 
^Not tested because the donor and recipient exhibit the same resistance 

P1046 containing plasmid; 
pC194 pPQ12 
(Inc8 
Cmf) (Tc^) 
12000 6300 Tc^ 
1000 Tc^Cm^ n. t 
• 
12000 TorCmr n. t • 
7000 Em^Cm^ 24 
10 
Tc^Em^ 
Tc^Em® 
n. t 
• 0 
n. t . 4800 Tc^Cm^ 
3000 Tc^Cm^ n. t 
• 
All controls were negative, 
nee phenotype. 
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incompatible with pRN6019 (Inc3A and Inc2, Emr) and pSA5000 
(Inc3> Cmr), providing evidence for pPQ12 being in Ino3, 
where all other small Tc^ staphylococcal plasmids (pPQS, 
pSAOBOl, pT127, pTl69, and pTl8l) are found. 
The formation and regeneration of protoplasts alone did 
not yield Tc^^ transformants in the strains tested aureus 
ISP196, ISP456, ISP5U, ISP764, ISP874, ISP1046, ISP1047, 
ISP1127, ISP1151, and ISP1152). In contrast to pADI;;Tn9l6 
and pPD5: :Tn916, Tcr protoplast transformants have not been 
obtained when using the ^  faecalis conjugative plasmid 
pPDI;;Tn9l6. An ISP874 (= 8325 r1- r2- m31+ m32+) protoplast 
transformant possessing pADI;;Tn9l6 plus pPQ12 is shown in 
Figure IB, lane 1. Based on their mutual occurrence with 
pPQ12 in various transformants, pADI:;Tn916 and pPD5t;Tn9l6 
are compatible with pPQ12. Transduction of the 3-lactamase 
plasmids pI524, pI258, or pill47 into ISP 1455, which carries 
pADI::Tn916 and pPQ12, always resulted in transductants with 
approximately a 5.3 Mdal recombinant plasmid (Fig. IB, lanes 
2, 3 and 4). These strains are Tor, Emr, CdT, and bla+, and 
exhibit a single plasmid, suggesting that the incoming pI524, 
pI258, and pill47 plasmids recombined with the resident 
plasmids pAD1 : ;Tn916 or pPQ12. The exact identity of this 
plasmid in transductants of ISP1455 is not known at this 
time, but its appearance probably is unrelated to plasmid 
incompatibility because the 3-lactamase plasmids are in two 
113 
incompatibility groups. 
Hybridization studies with 32p_iabelled pPQ12 DNA 
The relationship of pPQ12, which appeared in several S. 
aureus recipients after their protoplasts were transformed 
with pADI ; ;Tn9l6, to the S_^ aureus chromosome, to 
pADI;;Tn916, and to the small naturally-occurring Tor 
staphylococcal plasmids was investigated (Fig. 2). 
^^P-labelled pPQ12 DNA hybridized to pPQB (Inc 3» Tcr), to 
pSAOBOl (Inc3, Tsr, Tcr), and to pPQ12 (Inc 3, Tcr) DNA (Fig. 
2A, lane 6; Fig. 2C, lanes 2, 7 and 11). In contrast, pPQ12 
did not hybridize with pADI;:Tn9l6 (Fig. 2C, lane 1), with 
the ^  faecalis chromosomal insert of Tn916 in ISP871 (Fig. 
2C, lane 10) or to the ^  aureus chromosomal tmn-3106 marker 
in ISP267 (Fig. 2C, lane 9). However, the pPQ12 probe 
hybridized with chromosomal DNA from Tcs recipients which 
exhibited pPQ12 after protoplast transformation with 
pADI:;Tn9l6; these strains included the restriction-
proficient ^  aureus ISP2 (Fig. 2A, lane 5; Fig. 2C, lane 8), 
ISPS (Fig. 2C, lane 6), and ISP95 (Fig. 2C, lane 5) as well 
as the restrictionless ^  aureus ISP1047 (Fig. 2C, lane 4), 
ISP1152 (Fig. 2C, lane 3), and ISP1156 (Fig. 2A, lane 4). 
These data confirm that pPQ12 is integrated in the chromosome 
of lytic group I, II, and III ^  aureus. These strains with 
the integrated pPQ12 plasmid do not express Tcr, and they 
Figure 2. Hybridization analysis of the relationship of pPQ12 to 
pADI;;Tn9l6, to chromosomal inserts of Tn9l6. and 
to naturally occurring Tc'^ plasmids in aureus 
Panel A: lanes 1-3 are ethidium-bromide-stained agarose gels, 
while lanes 4-6 are the corresponding autoradiograms after 
hybridization with ^^-P-labelled pPQ12 DNA; lanes 1 and 4 contain 
EooRI-digested chromosomal DNA and autoradiogram of ISP 1156, 
respectively; lanes 2 and 5 contain EooRI-digested chromosomal DNA 
and autoradiogram of ISP2, respectively; lanes 3 and 6 contain 
undigested ISP200 total DNA (pPQ3 and chromosomal) and 
autoradiogram, respectively. 
Panel B contains ethidium-bromide-stained gels and panel C 
contains the corresponding autoradiograms after hybridization with 
3^-P-labelled pPQ12 DNA. Lane 1 contains EooRI-digested 
pAD1::Tn£l6 from ^  faeoalis ISP744, lane 2 contains uncut 
chromosomal and pPQ12 DNA from ^  aureus ISP 1050, lane 3 contains 
EooRI-digested S. aureus ISP 1152 chromosomal DNA, lane 4 contains 
EooRI-digested S. aureus ISP 1047 chromosomal DNA, lane 5 contains 
EooRI-digested S. aureus ISP95 chromosomal DNA, lane 6 contains 
EooRI-digested S. aureus ISP8 chromosomal DNA, lane 7 contains 
uncut chromosomal and pPQ3 DNA from ^  aureus ISP200, lane 8 
contains EooRI-digested S. aureus ISP2 chromosomal DNA, lane 9 
contains EooRI-digested S. aureus ISP267 chromosomal DNA, lane 10 
contains EooRI-digested S. faeoalis ISP87I chromosomal DNA, and 
lane 11 contains uncut chromosomal and pSA0301 DNA from aureus 
ISP901. 
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have not been observed to spontaneously yield Tcr 
descendants. 
Intergeneric and intrageneric protoplast fusions 
Recombinants of ^  aureus with either chromosomal Tn916 
insertions, or autonomous pADI;;Tn9l6, pPD5::Tn9l6, or 
pPD5:;Tn9l6 plus pPQ12 have been obtained by intergeneric 
protoplast fusions (Table 5). When the lawns from R agar 
plates were harvested or when these lawns were replicated to 
appropriate selective media, no Erm^Tcr or Nov^Tcr 
recombinants were detected. These recombinants were only 
detected when the fusions were directly plated on R agar 
containing 1 ug/ml of each of the appropriate antibiotics. 
The intergeneric fusion between ^  faecalis ISP744 
(pAD1 : :Tn916) and S. aureus ISP 10^7 yielded 20 Nov^Tcr 
recombinants, none of which exhibited an autonomous plasmid 
(Table 5). Intrageneric fusions between ISP 1155, which has a 
chromosomal insert of Tn916, and ISP983 yielded 22 Tn916 
chromosomal inserts of ISP983. 
Intergeneric protoplast fusions between ^  faecalis 
ISP1210, which carries pPD5t:Tn9l6, and the restrictionless 
S. aureus strains ISP 1047, ISP 1197 and ISP874 failed to yield 
Tc^ recombinants. The intergeneric fusions between S. 
faecalis ISP1210 and ^  aureus ISP1152 yielded 4 ErmfTcr 
recombinants which possessed pPD5: :Tn916. No Tci' 
Table 5- Genetic recombination by protoplast fusion between selected strains 
carrying tetracycline-resistance (Tn9_]_6) 
Parental 
strains 
Plasm: 
donor 
id in Number of Recombinants^ that were Properties of 
Tc^Em^ Tc^Nov^ recombinants" 
ISP744 X 
ISPl.047 
ISP1410 X 
ISP882 
ISPUiO X 
ISPiii}? 
ISP1440 X 
ISP882 
pADI::Tn9l6 
pAD1 : :Tn9T 6 
pADi ; ;Tn91.6 
pAD1 : :Tn9T6 
+ pAM899-i 
0[Tn55i]T 
20 (|)type=ISPl047;(ISPi270 
through ISP1289 carry no 
autonomous plasmid) 
Not applicable 
(t)type=ISPl 147; carry 
pADi : :Tn9JÎ_6 
Not applicable 
^Recombinants were recovered on R agar containing 1 pg/ml of appropriate 
antibiotics and spread with an estimated \ x 10^ protoplasts. 
^Strains in parentheses represent fusion recombinants that were retained for 
further study. 
Table 5 (Continued) 
Parental 
strains 
Plasmid In 
donor 
Number of recombinants^ that were 
TcrEmr TcrNovr 
Properties of 
recombinants^) 
ISPi#0 X 
ISP1147 
ISP1210 X 
I8P1152 
ISP1210 X 
ISP874 
ISP1210 X 
ISPIOH7 
isp 121.0 X 
ISPII97 
derivative 
pADi::Tn9l6 
+ pAMS^g-i 
9 .  [ T n 5 5 i ]  1  
pPD5: :Tn9J_6 
pPD5:;Tn9^6 
pPD5::Tn9i6 
pPD5::Tn9i6 
(|)type=ISpn 47; carry 
pADi;:Tn9l6 + pAM899-l 
0[Tn55l]i 
(|)type=ISPli52;(ISPl434 
carries pPD5::Tn9l6) 
Not applicable 
Not applicable 
Not applicable 
°ISPn97 transductant from (|)80a lysate propagated on ISP673. 
Table 5 (Continued) 
Parental Plasrald In Number of recombinants^ that were Properties of 
strains donor Tc^Emr TcrNovr recomblnantsb 
I8P1434 X 
ISP1127 
pPD5::Tn9i6 21 ())type=ISPii27;(ISPU30 and 
ISPillBB carry pPD5::Tn9i6; 
ISPi433 carries pPD5::Tn9i6 
+ pPQi2 
ISP 1212 X 
. I8P1047 
pPDi::Tn9i6 Not applicable 
ISP1212 X 
ISPil.52 
pPDi::Tn9i6 Not applicable 
ISPiiSS X 
ISP983 
d 
none ———— 22 <|)type=ISP983i exhibit s 
chromosomal Tn9i6 
Insertions 
^ISPii55 possesses a chromosomal Tn£i_6 Insertion 
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recombinants were detected for the intergeneric fusions 
between faecalis ISP1212, which carries pPDI::Tn9l6, and 
the restrictionless ^  aureus strains ISP1047 and ISP1152. 
Transformation analysis of the chromosomal Tc^ inserts 
isolated after intergeneric protoplast fusions of ^  aureus 
80CR3 (ISP1047) with ^  faecalis ISP744, which carries 
pADI; ;Tn916, indicated that the Tc^ determinant occupied a 
number of different sites on the chromosome, including sites 
near a[Chr;:Tn551]40, uraAl41, pig-131, tyrB282;;Tn551 
ermB321, metC, ilv, ala-126. thrBIOS, trpE85 and fus-361 
(Susan Connolly Yost, Department of Microbiology, Iowa State 
University, Ames, lA; personal communication). These Tcr 
insertions could have resulted from integration of 
pADI:;Tn916 into the ^  aureus chromosome or from 
transposition of Tn9l6 from the ^  faecalis plasmid into the 
chromosome. Figure 3 presents the results of hybridization 
experiments with 32p-iabelled pADI;;Tn916 to determine if 
there was any homology between pADI ; :Tn916 and S_^ aureus 
chromosomal DNA, the small staphylococcal Tcr plasmids, and 
DNA from the strains of ^  aureus carrying Tn916. No 
homology was observed between pADI:;Tn9l6 and the Tcr 
plasmids pPQ3 (Fig. 3B, lane 1), pSA0301 (Fig. 3B, lane 2), 
and pPQ12 (Fig. 3B, lane 3). No homology was observed 
between pADI::Tn916 and chromosomal DNA from Tcs ^  aureus 
strains in lytic group III (ISP874; Fig.3 B, lane 4), lytic 
1 
Figure 3. Hybridization analysis of the homology of pADI;;Tn9l6 
to the aureus chromosome, to small staphylococcal 
Tc^ plasmids, and to Tn916-containing S. aureus 
strains 
Panel A; lane 1 contains ^  aureus ISP200 total DNA (pPQ3 and 
chromosomal DNA); lane 2 contains S_^ aureus ISP901 total DNA 
(pSAOSOl and chromosomal DNA); lane 3 contains ^  aureus ISP 1050 
total DNA (pPQ12 and chromosomal DNA); lane 4 contains 
EcoRI-digested ^  aureus ISP874 chromosomal DNA; lane 5 contains 
EcoRI-digested aureus ISP1152 chromosomal DNA; lane 6 contains 
EcoRI-digested S. aureus ISP1047 chromosomal DNA; lane 7 contains 
EcoRI-digested S. aureus ISP1281 chromosomal DNA; lane 8 contains 
EcoRI-digested ^  faecalis ISP87I chromosomal DNA; lane 9 contains 
HindiII-digested S. faecalis ISP87I chromosomalDNA; lane 10 
contains EcoRI-digested S. aureus ISP 1515 total DNA (pADI;;Tn9l6 
and chromosomal DNA). 
Panel B: lanes represent the autoradiogram from the 
32 
P-labelled pADI;;Tn9l6 hybridization to the DNA samples 
described in panel A. 
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group II (ISP1152; Fig. SB, lane 5), or lytic group I 
(ISP1047; Fig. SB, lane 6). Tn916 lacks EcoRI sites and has 
one Hindlll site (Gawron-Burke and Clewell, 1984). 
Therefore, S_^ faecalis ISP871 [Chr; ;Tn916] has two copies of 
Tn916 as shown in the EcoRI-digested chromosomal DNA (Fig. 
SB, lane8) and in the Hindlll-digested chromosomal DNA (Fig. 
3B, lane 9). S. aureus ISP128ia[Chr:;Tn9l6]1128 represents 
a recombinant obtained by fusion that showed homology with 
the pADI;:Tn9l6 probe (Fig. 3B, lane 7). ^ aureus ISP 1510, 
which carries fi[Chr:;Tn9l6]1121 mapped near ilv-129, showed 
homology with Tn916 on the chromosome and with an autonomous 
copy of pADI;;Tn916 (Fig. 3B, lane 10). No autonomous 
plasmid was detected in rapid plasmid screens of the 20 
recombinants obtained by fusion between ^  faecalis ISP744, 
which carries pADI;:Tn9l6, and ^  aureus ISP 1047. When total 
chromosomal DNA prepared from 100 ml of cells for use in 
transformations was screened on agarose gels, pADI::Tn9l6 
appears very faintly only with ISP 1274, which carries 
n[Chr::Tn9l631121 and ISP1515, which carries 
flCChr;;Tn9l6]1121. 
Figure 4 presents the results of further hybridizations 
using 32p-iabelled pADI;;Tn916 to probe chromosomal DNA of 
recombinants of aureus containing Tn9l6. Tn9l6 
transposition occurred in all fusion recombinants studied. 
There are eight EcoRI recognition sites in pADI;;Tn916 
Figure 4. Hybridization analysis to differentiate between Tn£1_6 
transposition from pADI ; ;Tn9l6 to the S_^ aureus 
chromosome, and integration of pAD1;;Tn9l6 into the 
chromosome. 
Panel A; lane 
chromosomal DNA; 
chromosomal DNA; 
chromosomal DNA; 
(pADI:;Tn9l6*and 
incomplete EcoRI-
EcoRI-digested S. 
EcoRI-digested S. 
EcoRI-dlgested S. 
EcoRI-digested S. 
EcoRI-digested S. 
EcoRI-digested S. 
EcoRI-digested S. 
EcoRI-digested S. 
1 contains EcoRI-digested S. aureus ISP820 
lane 2 contains EcoRI-digested S. aureus ISP823 
lane 3 contains EcoRI-digested S. aureus ISP823 
lane 4 contains S. aureus ISP 1401 total 
uncut chromosomaïT DNA; lane 5 contains 
digest of pAD1::Tn£l6 DNA; lane 6 contains 
aureus ISP 1400 chromosomal DNA 
aureus ISP 1274 chromosomal DNA 
aureus ISP 1515 chromosomal DNA 
aureus ISP 1273 chromosomal DNA 
aureus ISP 1516 chromosomal DNA 
aureus ISP 1517 chromosomal DNA 
aureus ISP 1271 chromosomal DNA 
aureus ISP 1518 chromosomal DNA, 
lane 7 contains 
lane 8 contains 
lane 9 contains 
lane 10 contains 
lane 11 contains 
lane 12 contains 
lane 13 contains 
Panel B: lanes 1, 3, 4 and 5 represent the autoradiogram 
obtained with ^^P-labelled pADI:;Tn9l6 hybridization to the DNA 
samples described in panel A; lanes 2, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 and 
32 13 represent the autoradiogram obtained with P-labelled 
pAM 120: ; Tn9J_6 hybridization to the DNA samples described in panel 
A. 
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(Franke and Clewell, 1981). Because only one hybridization 
band occurred with EcoR1-digested chromosomal DNA probed with 
pADI;:Tn916, except when two copies of Tn9l6 were present per 
chromosome, no integration of pADI:;Tn9l6 was observed in the 
fusion recombinants. EcoRI-digested pADI;;Tn916 (Fig. 4B, 
lane 5) was the control for plasmid integration, and was 
included with every hybridization. ISP823, one of the 
recombinants obtained by fusing ^  faecalis ISP744 carrying 
pADI;;Tn9l6 and ^  aureus ISP1047, yielded two copies of 
Tn916 inserted into the chromosome (ISP823 probed with 
pAM120: :Tn£1_6, Fig. 4B, lane 2; and ISP823 probed with 
pADI::Tn9l6, Fig. 4B, lane 3). When the Tc^ determinant in 
ISP823 was moved by transduction into the 
restriction-proficient ^  aureus ISP8, the Tcr determinant 
was mapped near uraAl41 and was designated n[Tn916]1102 
(Fig. 4b, lane 1). fl[Chr;;Tn9l6]1102, in ISP1400, also 
originated from ISP823 and was homologous to Tn9l6 when 
probed with pAM120; :Tn9l6 (Fig. 4B, lane 6); J21102 has a map 
location near tyrB282;;Tn551 (data not shown). Several other 
strains of ^  aureus carrying Tn916 were probed with 
pAM120;:Tn9l6. Two 0[Chr:;Tn916]1121-carrying strains 
showed the same hybridization pattern with pAM120;;Tn916; 
ISP1274 (Fig. 4B, lane 7) in lytic group I and ISP1515 (Fig. 
4B, lane 8), a restrictionless 8325. In ISP1515, 01121 is 
known to be near ilv-129. The pAM120;;Tn916 probe hybridized 
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to different chromosomal fragments in ISP 1273j a lytic group 
I strain carrying 0[Chr:;Tn916]1120 (Fig. 4B, lane 9)» 
ISP1516, a restrictionless ^  aureus carrying 
Q[Chr;:Tn9l6]1133 near ala-126 (Fig. 4B, lane 10), ISP1271, 
a lytic group I strain carrying 0[Tn9l6]1118 (Fig. 4B, lane 
12), ISP1517, a lytic group III strain carrying 
fiCChr;;Tn9l6]1118 mapped in the thrB-trpE region (Fig. 4B, 
lane 11), and in ISP1518, a lytic group III strain carrying 
fl[Chr:;Tn9l6]1119 near fus-36l (Fig. 4B, lane 13). These 
results strongly suggest that a chromosomal insertion of 
Tn916 in a lytic group I strain can be transferred to a lytic 
group III strain by transduction without a change in 
chromosome location. 
Figure 5 presents the results obtained when various 
strains of ^  aureus were probed with 32p_iabelled 
pADI;;Tn9l6. ISP1301, which carries 0[Chr::Tn916]1101, 
shows one band that was homologous to Tn9l6 in the 
EcoRI-digested chromosomal DNA (Fig. 5B, lane 1) and the 
expected two bands for one copy of Tn916 in the 
Hindlll-digested chromosomal DNA (Fig. 5B, lane 2). Lytic 
group I ISP1272, carrying 0[Chr:;Tri916]1119 (Fig. 5B, lane 
5) showed the same hybridization pattern with the Tn916 probe 
as did the lytic group III ISP 1518, also carrying 
fl[Tn9l6]1119 mapped near fus-36l (Fig. 5B, lane 3). ISP1518 
carrying R[Chr;;Tn916]1119 had one band homologous to 
:| 
Figure 5. Hybridization analysis of ^  aureus Tn9l6-containing 
strains in lytic groups I and III with ^^P-labelled 
pAD1 : :Tn9l6 
Panel A: lane 1 contains EooRI-digested S. aureus ISP 1301 
chromosomal DMA; lane 2 contains Hindlll-digested S. aureus 
ISP1301 chromosomal DMA; lane 3 contains EcoRI-digested S. aureus 
ISP1518 chromosomal DMA; lane 4 contains Hindlll-digested S. 
lane 5 contains EcoRI-digested S. 
lane 6 contains EcoRI-digested S. 
lane 7 contains EcoRI-digested S. 
lane 8 contains EcoRI-digested S. 
lane 9 contains EcoRI-digested S. 
lane 10 contains EcoRI-digested S. 
aureus ISP 1518 chromosomal DMA 
aureus ISP 1272 chromosomal DNA 
aureus ISP 1515 chromosomal DNA 
aureus ISP1274 chromosomal DNA 
aureus ISP 1400 chromosomal DNA 
aureus ISP 1519 chromosomal DNA 
aureus ISP 1273 chromosomal DNA lane 11 contains Hindlll-digested 
S. aureus ISP 1519 chromosomal DNA; lane 12 contains 
Hindlll-digested S. aureus ISP 1273 chromosomal DNA. 
Panel B; lanes represent the autoradiograra obtained with 
32 
P-labelled pADI;;Tn9l6 hybridization to the DNA samples 
described in panel A. 
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pADI;;Tn9l6 in the EcoRI-digested chromosomal DNA (Fig. 5B, 
lane 3) and two bands representing one copy of Tn9l6 present 
in the Hindlll-digested chromosomal DNA (Fig. SB, lane 4). 
The same hybridization pattern for a chromosomal Tn916 
insertion along with autonomous pAD1 ;;Tn916 was observed when 
ISP1274, a lytic group I isolate carrying Q[Chr;;Tn9l6]1121 
and pADI;:Tn9l6(Fig. 5B, lane 6), and ISP1515, a lytic group 
III transductant carrying n[Chr;;Tn9l6]1121 (mapped near 
ilv-129) from ISP1274 were probed with pADI; ;Tn916. ISP1400 
carrying J2[Chr: :Tn£1_5] 1102 (Fig. 5B, lane 8) was the product 
of transferring Tn9l6 from ISP823, which carries 
0[Chr:;Tn9l6]1100 into ISP794 following regeneration of 
donor and recipient protoplasts in the absence of the 
fusogenic agent PEG. In ISP 1400, fi[Chr;;Tn9l6]1102 has been 
mapped near tyrB282;;Tn551 (Susan Connolly Yost, Department 
of Microbiology, Iowa State University, Ames, lA; personal 
communication). The same hybridization pattern was also 
observed with the lytic group I strain ISP 1273» which carries 
fl[Chr;;Tn9l6]1120 (Fig. 5B, lane 10) and a lytic group III 
transductant prepared from it, ISP1519 (which also carries 
fl[Chrt;Tn916]1120 mapped near tyrB282;:Tn551; Fig. 5B, lane 
9). The Hindlll-digests of chromosomal DNA from ISP 1519 and 
ISP 1273 (Fig. 5B, lanes 11 and 12) showed the same 
hybridization pattern of two bands for one copy of Tn916 cut 
once by Hindlll. 
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Figure 6 presents the results of further hybridizations 
of 32p_iabelled pAM120;;Tn916 and pADI;;Tn916 with ^  aureus 
chromosomal Tn9l6 insertions and with two ^  aureus 
chromosomal To^ markers (tmn-3106 and tet-3^90). The 
hybridization pattern of EcoRI- and Hindlll-digested 
chromosomal DNA from ISP 1518, carrying fl[Chr;;Tn9l6]1119 
near fus-361(Fig. 6B, lanes 1 and 4) showed that 01119 was in 
a different location than ISP 1516 DNA carrying 
Q[Chr; ;Tn916]1122 mapped near ala-126 (Fig. 6B, lanes 2 and 
3). A membrane-filter mating between ISP87I (^ faecalis 
carrying chromosomal Tn916) and ^  aureus ISP 1047 resulted in 
exconjugants of ^  aureus with chromosomal insertions of 
Tn9l6. In Figure 6, the homology between pADI;;Tn9l6 and the 
EcoRI-digested chromosomal DNA of two of these exconjugants 
(ISP1428 carrying R[Chr;;Tn916]1144 and ISP1429 carrying 
0[Chr:;Tn9l6]1145 is shown (Fig. 6B, lanes 5 and 6). The 
locations of these two chromosomal Tn916 insertions are not 
yet known. The DNAs of lytic group I strain ISP 1271 carrying 
n[Chr;;Tn9l6]1118 and lytic group III strain ISP1517 
carrying Chr;t Tn916]1118 mapped in the thrB-trpE region 
(Fig. 6B, lanes 8 and 7, respectively) show slightly 
different hybridization patterns when probed with 
PAM120;;Tn9l6. It is unclear whether these differences 
reflect a change in chromosomal location for 
fl[Chr;;Tn916]1118 or differences in the distribution of 
Figure 6. Hybridization analysis of ^  aureus [Chr;:Tn916] 
insertions and the chromosomal tet-3490 and tmn-3106 
markers with ^Zp.i^belled pAM120;;Tn9l6and 32p_ 
labelled pADI;;Tn9l6 probes 
Panel A; lane 1 contains EcoRI-digested ^  aureus ISPI518 
chromosomal DMA; lane 2 contains EcoRI-digested S. aureus ISP1516 
chromosomal DMA; lane 3 contains Hindlll-digested S. aureus 
ISP 1516 chromosomal DMA; lane 4 contains Hindlll-digested S. 
aureus ISP 1518 chromosomal DMA 
aureus ISP1428 chromosomal DMA 
aureus ISP 1429 chromosomal DMA 
aureus ISP 1517 chromosomal DNA 
aureus ISP 1271 chromosomal DNA 
aureus ISP95 chromosomal DNA; lane 10 contains EcoRI-digested S. 
aureus ISP267 chromosomal DNA. 
lane 5 contains EcoRI-digested S. 
lane 6 contains EcoRI-digested S. 
lane 7 contains EcoRI-digested S. 
lane 8 contains EcoRI-digested S. 
lane 9 contains EcoRI-digested S. 
Panel B; lanes 1 through 4 represent the autoradiogram 
32 
obtained with P-labelled pAM120::Tn£l6 hybridization to the DNA 
samples described in panel A lanes 1 through 4; lanes 5 through 10 
32  
represent the autoradiograra obtained with P-labelled pADI:;Tn9l6 
hybridization to the DNA samples described in panel A lanes 5 
through 10. 
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EcoRI recognition sites on the chromosome of lytic group I 
and lytic group III aureus. 
An interesting feature in the hybridization studies 
between the Tn916 probes (pADI:;Tn9l6 and pAM120;;Tn916) and 
the ^  aureus chromosomal DNAs was that pADI::Tn916 exhibited 
no homology to the chromosomal tmn-3106 marker (Fig. 6B, lane 
10) but did hybridize with the EcoRI-digested chromosomal 
DNA of ^  aureus ISP95, which carries tet-3490 (Fig. 6B, lane 
9). Identical results were obtained with the pAM120;;Tn916 
probe (data not shown). 
Biotinylated pAD1;;Tn9l6 DNA used as a hybridization probe 
Biotin-11-dUTP in nick translation reactions provides 
nonradioactive probes for use in hybridization experiments. 
Figure 7 (panel A) represents the fractions (150 iil/fraction) 
that were collected following the nick translation of 
pADI;:Tn9l6 with biotin-11-dUTP. The fractions were spotted 
on nitrocellulose strips and developed with a control test 
strip (Fig. 7B) for the visualization of biotinylated DNA. 
The control strips provide a standard to monitor consistency 
and reproducibility of detecting biotinylated DNA sequences. 
Fractions 7-12 from the nick-translation reaction were stored 
at 4°C for use as the biotin-labelled pADI;;Tn916 probe in 
hybridization studies. Figure 8 presents hybridization 
experiments using the biotinylated pADI;;Tn9l6 probe with 
Figure 7. Detection of biotin-11-dUTP incorporation into 
pADIt:Tn9l6 DNA by nick translation 
Panel A: After 1 pg of pAD1:;Tn39l6 DNA was labelled with 
biotin-11-dUTP by nick translation, the biotin-labelled 
pADI;;Tn9l6 was separated from unincorporated nucleotides by 
exclusion chromatography; 150 yl-fractions were collected in 
1.5-ml eppendorf tubes and 1 yl from each of the sixteen fractions 
was spotted onto nitrocellulose filters. The filters were dried 
in a vacuum oven at 80°C for 1/2 h. The nitrocellulose filters 
were developed as described previously for detection of 
biotinylated probe DNA. Fractions 7-12 were stored at 4°C for use 
in hybridization experiments. 
Panel B : Test strips were developed alongside hybridized 
filters and nitrocellulose filters spotted with fractions from 
nick translation reactions. The test strips provide a standard 
for monitoring consistency and reproducibility of detecting 
biotinylated DNA sequences. The test strips contain 50 pg, 20 pg, 
10 pg, and 5 pg of biotinylated lambda DNA and a 0 pg biotinylated 
DNA standard (1 yg sheared herring sperm DNA in 6X SSC). 
A 
Fraction 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
B 
Test strip ( in pg) 
Figure 8. Biotin-labelled pADI;;Tn9l6 DNA used as a 
hybridization probe to lytic group I and III 
S. aureus chromosomal DNA 
Panel A: lane 1 contains EcoRI-digested ^  aureus ISP 1301 
chromosomal DNA; lane 2 contains EcoRI-digested aureus ISP823 
chromosomal DNA; lane 3 contains EcoRI-digested S. aureus ISP820 
chromosomal DNA; lane 4 contains EcoRI-digested S. aureus ISP1515 
chromosomal DNA; lane 5 contains EcoRI-digested S. aureus I8P1274 
chromosomal DNA; lane 6 contains EcoRI-digested S. aureus ISP1516 
chromosomal DNA. 
Panel B; lanes represent the autoradiograms obtained with 
biotin-11-dUTP labelled pADI;;Tn9l6 hybridization to the DNA 
samples described in panel A. 
m 
« 
M 
« 
C9 
M 
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EcoRI-digested S. aureus chromosomal DNA containing Tn916 
insertions. ISP1301 carrying Q[Chr; ;Tn916]1101 mapped near 
fus-361 showed the same hybridization pattern for one copy 
of Tn9l6 with the biotinylated pADI:;Tn916 probe (Fig. 8B, 
lane 1) as with the 32p-iabelled pADI;:Tn9l6 probe (Fig. 5B, 
lane 1). Chromosomal DNAs from lytic group I ISP823 and 
lytic group III ISP820, both of which carry 
fl[Chr;;Tn9l6]1100 showed the same hybridization pattern for 
the biotinylated probe (Fig. 8, lanes 2 and 3) as was 
previously reported for the radioactive probe (Fig. 4B, lanes 
1, 2 and 3). Chromosomal DNAs from lytic group I ISP1274 and 
lytic group III ISP 1515, both of which carry 
fl[Chr;:Tn9l6]1121, showed the same hybridization pattern for 
the Tn916 chromosomal insertion with the biotinylated probe 
and the 32p_iabelled probe (Fig. 4B, lanes 4 and 5, and Fig. 
8, lanes 4 and 5). Finally, ISP1516, which carries 
n[Chr:;Tn9l6]1133» showed the same hybridization pattern as 
detected with the radioactive probe (Fig. 4B, lane 10 and 
Fig. 8, lane 6). These data support the use of biotinylated 
probes for detecting Tn916 insertions as well as implying 
that the Tn916 insertions occupy different locations on the 
S. aureus chromosome. Mapping data obtained by 
transformation confirmed that these inserts were at different 
locations on the ^  aureus chromosome near ilv-129 (01110 and 
51121), near fus-316 (£21101), and near ala-126 (01133). 
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Intérgeneric membrane-mating transfer of Tn9l6 and Tn917 
The results of intergeneric membrane-filter matings 
between S_^ faeoalis ISP744 (carrying pADI ; ;Tn9l6), S. 
faecalis ISP1210 (carrying pPD5::Tn9l6), S. faecalis ISP1211 
(carrying pADI;:Tn917), and ^  faecalis ISP87I(carrying 
[Chr;;Tn916]) and various ^  aureus are shown in Table 6. 
The sex pheromone-dependent conjugative plasmid pAD1 : :Tn916, 
the conjugative hemolysin-bacteriocin plasmid pPD5:;Tn9l6. 
and the Tn916 chromosomal insertion were transferred from S. 
faecalis to S_^ aureus during membrane-filter matings (Table 
6). The identity of the transconjugants as being S_^ aureus 
was confirmed by their being catalase positive, exhibiting a 
phage-typing pattern characteristic of the recipient, and 
growing on selective media containing the appropriate 
antibiotics for the transconjugants. The efficiency of 
mating for the ^  faecalis [Chr;;Tn9l6] insertion from 
ISP87I to the restrictionless aureus ISP 1152 was 6.0 X 
10-9 (Table 6). The efficiency of mating for pADI;;Tn9l6 
into aureus restrictionless strains (ISP1047 and ISP1152) 
was about 10-8 and into a restriction-proficient strain 
(ISP514) the efficiency of mating was about 10-9. 
pPD5:;Tn9l6 transferred only into restrictionless ^  aureus 
strains (ISP 1047 and ISP 1152) with an efficiency of mating 
between 10-9 and 10-10. ^ faecalis ISP 1211 (pADI;;Tn917) 
had an efficiency of mating of 10-TO for Em^ into the 
Table 6. Transfer of tetracycline or erythromycin resistance by filter matlngs^ 
from S. faecalls to S. aureus 
Parental Plasmld in Selected 
strains donor phenotype 
Transfer, Efficiency Properties of , 
frequency of mating^ transconjugants 
ISP871 X 
ISP1047 
ISP871 X 
ISPII52 
none 
none 
Y> r> 
To Nov 
Tc^Em^ 
ISP744 X pADl.::Tn9i6 Tc^Nov^ 
ISP1047 
< 1 0  < 1 0  -9 
7.5 X 10"^° 6.0 X 10"^ 
4.4 X 10"^° 1.1 X 1.0"^ 
Not applicable 
())type=ISP11.52 ; 
(ISP1428 carries 
n[Chr: :Tn9i6]l 144) 
#ype=ISPl047 ; 
(ISP1445 and 
ISP1459 carry 
pADi:;Tn916) 
^Between 9.0 x 10^ and 3.0 x iO^ donor cfu/ml and between 3-7 x 10^ and 
2.5 X 10^0 recipient cfu/ml were used. 
^Expressed as the number of transconjugants per recipient cell. 
^Expressed as the number of resistant transconjugants per donor CPU. 
^Strains in parentheses represent transconjugants that were retained for 
further study. 
'ISP871 possesses a chromosomal Tn9i6 Insertion. 
Table 6 (Continued) 
Parental Plasmld in Selected 
strains donor phenotype 
I8P744 X pADI;:Tn9i6 Tc^Em^ 
ISP1152 
I8P7# X DADI: ;Tn9l.6 Tc^Em^ 
ISP514 
I8P744 X pADi::Tn9l6 Te Em 
I8P1439 
(pAM899-i) 
I8P7# X pAPi ; îTn91.6 Tc^Em^ 
ISPT152 
(pSH8) 
ISP1210 X pPD5::Tn9l6 Tc^Em^ 
I8P874 
[SP1210 
ISP514 
;SP1210 
I8P1047 
I X pPD5;:Tn9l6 Tc^Em^ 
IS X pPD5::Tn9T6 Tc^Nov^ 
ISP1210 X pPD5:;Tn9l6 Tc^Em^ 
ISPII52 
Transfer, Efficiencv Properties of . 
frequency of mating transconjugants 
4.0 X 10"^ 
1.7 X 10"^^ 
3.8 X 10"^° 
2.4 X 10"^ 
<10-9 
<10-^0 
8.0 X lO'TL 
3.0 X 10-9 
3.4 X TO"® 
1.0 X iO"9 
2.3 X 10"^ 
1.9 X 10"® 
<10-9 
<10-10 
6.7 X 10"^° 
9.0 X 10~9 
(t)type=ISPl 152; 
(ISP1410 carrying 
pADi : :Tn92_6) 
(j>type=ISP5i4 J 
(ISP1401 carries 
pADI:;Tn9l6) 
(|)type=ISP 11.52; 
plasmld content 
not examined 
(()type=ISPli52; 
plasmld content 
not examined 
Not applicable 
Not applicable 
.(|)type-1047 ; 
carries pPD5:: 
Tn9l6 
(|)type-ISPl.i52; 
carries pPD5:: 
Tn9l.6 
Table 6 (Continued) 
Parental 
strains 
Plasmld in 
donor 
Selected 
phenotype 
Transfer, 
frequency 
Efficiency 
of mating^ 
Properties of ^ 
transconjugants 
ISP1211 X 
ISPT155 
pADI::Tn9i7 Em^Nov^ 2.0 X 10-9 
cr
\ 
1 0
 
X 
0
 
C
O
 
(J)type=ISPi 155; no 
autonomous plasmld 
ISP1212 X 
ISPiOity 
pPDi::Tn9i6 Tc^Nov^ A 0
 1 0
 
A
 0
 1 0
 
Not applicable 
ISP3212 X 
ISPII.52 
pPD1 : :Tn£l^ Tc^Em^ A 0
^ 0
 0
 
1 0
 
V
 Not applicable 
ISPT2.12 X 
ISP874 
pPDi::Tn9T6 Tc^Em^ A 0
 1 0
 
A
 0
 1 0
 
Not applicable 
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restictionless ^  aureus ISP 1155. No autonomous plasmid was 
found in these transconjugants. Transfer of pPDI;:Tn9l6 from 
S. faeoalis to ^  aureus by membrane-filter matings has not 
been demonstrated. After transfer to ^  aureus, pAD1 : ;Tn916 
and pPD51;Tn916 remained as intact autonomous plasmids and 
expressed the Tcr phenotype. 
S. aureus intraspecific membrane-filter mating transfer of 
Gmr or Tor 
Membrane-filter mating transfer of seven Gmr plasmids 
(pAM899-1, pAM899-in[Tn551]1, pAM899-10[Tn55l]2, pSHS, 
pSH9, pRGl600, and pRGl690) between ^  aureus was 
demonstrated. The transfer frequency depended not only on 
the donor strain but also on the recipient strain since 
different numbers of transconjugants were obtained from 
membrane-filter matings of the same donor with different 
recipients. For example, pAM899-1 had an efficiency of 
mating of 2.5 X 10-5 into a restriction-proficient ^  aureus 
lytic group III strain ISP514, an efficiency of mating of 2.5 
X 10-9 into a restrictionless lytic group II ^  aureus strain 
ISP1151, and an efficiency of mating of 1.0 X 10-6 into the 
restrictionless lytic group II ^  aureus strain ISP1152 
(Table 7). The efficiency of mating for pAM899-1Q[Tn551]2, 
pRGl600, and pRGl690 was 10-5 to 10-7 between 
restriction-proficient ^  aureus strains (data not shown). 
Table 7. Plasmld transfer by membrane-filter matlngs^ between S. aureus 
Parental 
strains 
Plasmld In 
donor 
Selected 
phenotype 
Transfer 
frequency 
b Efficiency 
of matlngc 
Properties of ^ 
transconjugants 
ISP1080 X 
I8P5T4 
ISP1080 X 
ISP1050 
ISPI109 X 
ISP514 
pAM899-i 
PAM899-I 
pSH9 
Gm^Nov^ 
V V 
Gm Tc 
V v  
Gm Em 
8.0 X 10 
-6  
2.4 X 10 -5 
1.2 X .10 
- 6  1.5 X 10 - 6  
2.4 X 10"^ 7.1 X 10 ^ 
Not (|)typed; 
(TSPm37 carries 
PAM899-I) 
<f)type=ISPi050; 
(ISP1411 carries 
PAM899-I + pPQi2) 
Not (t)typed; 
(ISP1442 carries 
pSH9) 
^Between 8.0 x 10^ and 2.0 x ic/^ donor cfu/ml and between 8.0 x 10^ and 
2.5 X 10^0 recipient cfu/ml were used. 
^Expressed as the number of transconjugants per recipient cell. 
'Expressed as the number of resistant 
d. 
transconjugants per donor CPU. 
Strains in parentheses represent transconjugants that were retained for 
further study. 
Table 7. (Continued) 
Parental 
strains 
Plasmld In 
donor 
Selected 
phenotype 
Transfer. Efficiency 
frequency of mating^ 
Properties of ^ 
transconjugants 
ISP1189 X 
ISPII52 
ISPI189 X 
ISPIO99 
ISPII89 X 
ISP514 
pSH8 
pSH8 
pSH8 
ISP1080 X PAM888-1 
I8P1445 
ISPT080 X PAM899-1 
I8P1151 
ISPIO8O X PAM899-1 
ISPI151 
derivative 
ISPIO8O X PAM899-1 
ISP1152 
V r 
Gm Em 
Gm^Em^ 
r r 
Gm Em^ 
Gm^Nov^ 
Gm^Nov^ 
Gm^Nov^ 
V r 
Gm Em 
5.4 X 10 -8 6.1 X 10 -8 
1.9 X 10"^ 8.1 X 10"^ 
1.5 X 1.0"^ 1.3 X 10"^ 
-8 8.0x10"^ 1.0 X 10 
1.7x10"^ 2.5x10"^ 
1.0 X 10"® 1.5 X 10"^ 
2.5 X 10"^ 1.0 X 10"^ 
Not Hyped; carry 
pSH8 
Not (J)typed; carry 
pSH8 
Not ^typed; 
(ISP1438 carries 
pSH8) 
(|)type=ISPi 445; 
carry pAM899-^ + 
pAD1 : :Ï^9i6 
(|)type=ispi 151 ; 
carry pAM899-l 
4)type=I8pn5l; 
carry pAM899-'' + 
pAD 1 : ; Tn9J_6 
<t)type=1l52;carry 
PAM899-I 
^Transductant of ISPI151 carrying pAPi : ;Tn9''6 from a <{)80a lysate 
propagated on S. aureus ISP1409. 
Table 7. (Continued) 
Parental 
strains 
Plasmld In 
donor 
Selected 
phenotype 
Transfer^ Efficiency 
frequency of mating 
Properties of ^ 
transconjugants 
ISP1080 X 
ISP1152 -
derivative 
ISPIO8O X 
ISP1152 
derivative^ 
I 8 P I O 8 O  X  
ISP1152 
derivative® 
PAM899-' 
PAM899-' 
pAM899-' 
V V 
Gm Tc 
Gm^Tc^ 
V Y» 
Gm^Tc 
10-7 7.3 X 10 
2.2 X  10-
2.9 X 10 -7 
5.5 X 1.0 -7 
ij)type=ISP1152; 
(I8P1431 carries 
PAM899-I + pADi.: : 
Tn9i6 + pPQi2) 
^type=ISPi152; 
carry pAM899-i + 
pADi::Tn9i6 + 
pPQi2 
2.8 X  i Q - " ^  7 . 0  X  1 0 " ^  1  transconjugant 
<f>tyne=ISPi080 and 
Pus Gm Tc others 
have (|)type=ISP 
1152; carry 
PAM899-1 + pADi: : 
Tn9l6 + pPQi2 
f 
Transductant of ISPii.52 carrying pADI : :Tn9""6 with pPQi2 obtained from a *800 
lysate propagated on S. aureus ISPi4iO. 
^Transductant of ISP1152 carrying pAD1:;Tn9''6 obtained from a (|)80a lysate 
propagated on S. aureus ISPi^iQ. 
Table 7. (Continued) 
Parental 
strains 
Plasmld In 
donor 
Selected 
phenotype 
Transfer^ 
frequency 
Efficiency 
of mating^ 
Properties of , 
transconjugants 
ISPIO8O X 
ISPiiliol^ 
I8P1112 X 
I8PI.41O 
ISP1131 X 
ISP1410 
PAM899-I 
pRGl600 
PRG169O 
I8P1T31 X PAM899-1 
ISPn.52 fi[Tn55T]1 
Gm^Tc^ 2.5 X 1.0 -6  
•p r —6 
Gm Tc 1.9 X 10 
Gm^Tc^ 6.5 X 10"^ 
1.0 X 10"^ 
9.4 X 10"? 
2.6 X 10"^ 
Gm^Em^Plg'*' 1.4 x lO""^ 5-5 x iQ -8 
(|)type=ISPi4i0; 
Erm®; (ISP1^52 
carries pAM899-l 
+ pADI;;Tn9T 6) 
(|)type=ISPimO; 
carry pRG1.600 + 
pADi: ;Tn916 
i()type=ISPl4T0; 
carry pRGI690 + 
pADi:;Tn9i6 
(t)type=ispi 152; 
carry pAM899-i 
n[Tn551 ] i  
h-^I S P i 0  re p r e s e n t s  a  t r a n s c o n j u g a n t  c a r r y i n g  p A P i  :  ;T n 9"'6 from a membrane-
filter mating between 8. faecalls I8P744 and S. aureus ISPI152. 
Table 7. (Continued) 
Parental 
strains 
Plasmld in 
donor 
Selected 
phenotype 
Transfer^ Efficiency Properties of ^  
frequency of matingc transconjugants 
ISPI131 X 
ISPIillO 
ISPI132 X 
ISP141O 
ISPII32 X 
ispiitogi 
ISP1417 X 
I8P1047 
ISP1440 X 
ISP.1127 
PAM899-1 
0[Tn551]T 
PAM899-'' 
fiCTn55i.]2 
PAM899-1 
n[Tn55T]2 
Gm^Tc^ 
Gm^Tc^ 
Gm^Tc^ 
pPD5 : ;Tn9"'.6 Tc^Nov^ 
pADl::Tn9j6 + Tc^Nov^ 
PAM899-I 
n[Tn55i]i 
3.4 X 10 -6  
1.3 X 1.0 -7 
1.5 X 10 -7 
<10 _9 
<10 -9 
1.4 X 10 -6 
2 . 0  X  1 . 0  -8  
2 . 0  X  1 0  -8 
<10 -9 
<10 -9 
<t)type=ISPi 410 ; 
carry pAM899-i 
n[Tn55i]i + 
pAD1 : :Tn9i6 
(|)type=ISPl4lO; 
carry pAM899-i 
nCTn55i]2 + pADi 
:;Tn9i6 
(|)type=ISPl4l.0; 
carry pAM899-i 
fiCTn55i]2 + pADi 
:;Tn9i6 
Not applicable 
Not applicable 
^ISPl409 represents a transconjugant carrying pAPi::Tn916 from a membrane-
filter mating between S. faecalis ISP744 and S. aureus TSPI152. 
Table ?• (Continued) 
Parental 
strains 
Plasmid in 
donor 
Selected 
phenotype 
Transfer, 
frequency 
Efficiency 
of mating^ 
Properties of ^ 
transconjugants 
ISPi436"^ X pADi: :Tn9i6 
ISP115T 
ISP1436 X pAPi::Tn9i6 
ISPII.52 
I8Pi40i^ X pADi:iTng^G 
ISPii^T 
ISP1440 X 
ISP1047 
ISP1410 X 
I8P764 
I8P141O X 
ISPi047 
pADi : :Tn9"'6 
+ PAM899-1 
0[Tn55T]i 
pAD 1 : : Tn9"' 6 
pADi::Tn9T6 
V "P 
To Nov 
y> Y> 
Tc Em 
V V 
Tc Nov 
Y* X* 
Tc Nov 
Tc^Rif^ 
r r 
Tc Nov 
-8 5.3 X 10 
3.0 X 10"^ 
4.0 X 10"^ 
< 1 0  -10 
<io"9 
<io"9 
3.2 X TO"G 
5.0 X 10"^ 
-in 
2.0 X 10 u 
< 1 0  - 1 0  
in~^ <10 
<10 
<t)type=ISPi 151; 
carry pAD1::Tn 
916 + pPQi2 
i|)type=I8Pi 1.52; 
carry pADi : :Tn9"^ 6 
(J)type=ISPi '' 5'' ; 
carry pADi : :Tn9'^ 6 
+ pPQi2 
Not applicable 
Not applicable 
Not applicable 
^I8P1436 represents a protoplast transformant from 8. aureus ISP764 with 
S. faecalls ISP744 plasmid DNA. 
^ISPi401 represents a transconjugant from a membrane-filter mating between 
S. faecalis ISP744 and S. aureus ISP5''4. 
Table 7. (Continued) 
Parental Plasmid In Selected 
strains donor phenotype 
ISP1440 X pADi::Tn9i6 Gm Nov 
ISPI127 + PAM899-1 
n[Tn551]i 
ISPUilO X  pAPi; ;Tn9l6 Tc^Nov^ 
I8PI151 + PAM899-1 
0[Tn55i]i 
I8P1#0 X  pADi::Tn9i6 Gm^Nov^ 
ISPI151 + PAM899-1 
n[Tn55T]l 
ISP1441 X  pADi::Tn9i6 Tc^Nov^ 
ISPI127 + PAM899-1 
n[Tn55T]2 
ISP1441 X pADi::Tn9'l6 Gm^Nov^ 
ISPI151 + PAM899-1 
n[Tn55T]2 
ISPi^iJi X pADi::Tn9l6 Tc^Nov^ 
ISPI15I + PAM899-I 
n[Tn55l]2 
Transfer^^ Efficiency Properties of . 
frequency of mating^ transconjugants 
<10~^ <10~^ Not applicable 
<iO~^ <iO~^ Not applicable 
<10 ^  <10~^ Not applicable 
<10~^ <10~^ Not applicable 
<iO~^ <10 ^ Not applicable 
~9 —Q 
<10 <TO Not applicable 
Table "J. (Continued) 
Parental Plasmid in Selected Transfer^ Efficiency Properties of , 
strains donor phenotype frequency of mating^ transconjugants 
ISPTi»09 X pADi : ;Tn9i6 Tc^Rif^ <10"^ <i.O"^ Not applicable 
ISP76il 
ISPU09 X pADi : :Tn9i6 Tc^Nov^ <10"^° <10~^° Not applicable 
ISP1047 
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The efficiency of mating for pAM899-1, pSH8, pSH9, and 
PAM899-1n[Tn551]1 between ^  aureus strains is shown in 
Table 7. 
All seven of the Gmr* plasmids remained as intact 
autonomous plasmids and maintained their transfer functions 
in the new host at frequencies similar to the initial 
transfer (data not shown). pAM899-1, pAM899-1Q[Tn551]1, 
pAM899-1fi[Tn551]2, pRGl600, and pRGl690 were transferred by 
membrane-filter matings into restrictionless aureus 
strains possessing pAD1 ; ;Tn916 (Table 7). The efficiency of 
mating of pAM899-1 from ISP 1080 was similar for the 
recipients ISP1151 (2.5 X 10-9) as for the derivative of 
ISP1151 carrying pADI:;Tn9l6 (1.5 X 10-9). The efficiency of 
mating for pAM899-1 from ISP 1080 was similar for ISP 1152 (1.0 
X 10-6) as for the derivative of ISP 1152 carrying pADI:;Tn9l6 
(5.5 X 10-7 and 7.0 X 10-7) and the derivative of ISP 1152 
carrying pADI;;Tn9l6 and pPQ12 (2.9 X 10-7). An interesting 
feature of the transfer of pAM899-1 from ISP 1080 into the 
derivative of ISP 1152 carrying pAD1 : ;Tn916 was the presence 
of pPQ12 along with the other two plasmids in the 
transconjugants (Table 7). pAM899-1 membrane-filter mating 
transfer into either ISP 1152 or ISP 1151 did not result in the 
appearance of autonomous pPQ12. pPQ12 was not present in the 
derivative of ISP 1151 carrying pADI;;Tn9l6 after pAM899-1 was 
transferred in from ISP 1080 (Table 7)- pPQ12 was present in 
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the transconjugants from a membrane-filter mating of ISP 1436, 
a restrictionless 8325 carrying pADI::Tn9l6, with ISP1151 
(879R4). The reason for the excision of pPQ12 from the S. 
aureus chromosome after pAM899-1 transferred into certain 
pADI;;Tn916-containing S. aureus recipients is not known at 
this time. 
As shown in Table 7, pRGl600 had an efficiency of mating 
of 9.4 X 10-7 into ISP1410 while the mutant pRGl690, a 
deletion derivative of pRGlSOO, demonstrated an efficiency of 
mating of 2.6 X 10-5. pAM899-1fl[Tn551]1 had an efficiency 
of mating of 1.4 X 10-6 into ISP1410, which carries 
pADI;;Tn9l6, while pAM899-1Q[Tn551]2 had an efficiency of 
mating of 2.0 X 10-8 into the same recipient. 
pAM899-1fl[Tn551]1 and pAM899-1Q[Tn551]2 had a similar 
efficiency of mating (6.0 X 1 0 - 8  and 1.5 X 1 0 - 8 ,  
respectively) into ISP1409, which carries pADI : :Tn£1_6. 
Therefore, pAM899-1Q[Tn551]1 and pAM899-1fl[Tn551]2 
demonstrated conjugal transfer into lytic group II ^  aureus 
carrying pADI;:Tn9l6. As shown in Table 7, 
pAM899-1fl[Tn551]1 and pAM899-10[Tn551]2 did not demonstrate 
conjugal transfer out of pAD1 : ;Tn916-containing S. aureus. 
The reason conjugal transfer of pAM899-1fi[Tn551]1, 
pAM899-10[Tn551]2, pRGl600, pRGl690, pSH8, pSH9, and 
pAM899-1 was prevented from pAD1 ; ;Tn916-containing S. aureus 
may be due to many factors. pADI;;Tn916 is a sex 
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pheromone-dependent plasmid with high levels of resistance to 
tetracycline. These plasmid properties may produce changes 
in the ^  aureus cells which prevent conjugal transfer of Gmr 
plasmids. Only three instances of pAD1 ; :Tn916 transfer 
between ^  aureus strains during membrane-filter matings were 
observed (Table 7). ISP1436 pADI;:Tn9l6 (8325 r1- r2-) had 
an efficiency of mating of 3.2 X 10-8 into ISP1151 (879R4 
nov-142) and 5.0 X 10-9 into ISP1152 (879R4 tyrB282;;Tn551). 
ISPlUOl pAD1 ; ;Tn916 (8325 trp-159::Tn551) had an efficiency 
of mating of 2.0 X 10-10 into ISP 1151(879R4 nov-142). 
pADI;;Tn9l6 containing ^  aureus strains (ISP1U09, ISP1410) 
did not transfer Tc^^ in membrane-filter matings to ISP764 
(8325 r1- r2-) or ISP1047 (80CR3; Table 7). 
Transductional transfer of pAD1::Tn9l6 or pPD5:;Tn9l6 
The headful capacity of (|)80a has been estimated at 3.1 X 
107 daltons (Lacey, 1975). The frequency of Tc^ 
transduction to ISP1152 (= 879R4) was 2.0 X 10-8 for 
pADI:;Tn9l6 and 1.0 X 10-9 for pPD5::Tn9l6 (see Table 8). 
Plasmid screens on the Tc^EmP transductants of ISP 1152 showed 
either pADI;:Tn9l6, pADI;;Tn9l6 plus pPQ12, or pPD5::Tn9l6 
plus pPQ12. Transductants of restrictionless 8325 (= ISP874) 
were detected at a frequency of 3-0 X 10-10 and possessed 
pPD5:;Tn9l6 plus pPQ12. pPQ12 is a 2.8 Mdal Tc^ plasmid from 
the ^  aureus chromosome (see Fig. 2). The reason that pPQ12 
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Table 8. Transduction analysis of plasmid-borne Tn9J_6 
between S. aureus strains 
Donors^ Recipients^ Frequency and nature 
of transductants 
ISPI^TO 
(pADi,: :Tn9i 6) 
ISP1076 <1.0"^° 
tt ispi152 2.0 X TQ' 
carry 
pADi : : Tn9 "• 6 • 
Tt ispi127^ <10-T0 
!T ISP874^ <10-T0 
ft ISP882° <T0"^° 
tf ISPI 1.97° <10"''° 
ISP1417 
(pPD5::Tn9i6) 
ISP5I4° <10""'° 
Tt ISP1197° <10-10 
TT ISPIO99 <10-T0 
TT ISP459° A
 
_
1 0
 
1 0
 
TT ISP874° <10-T0 
TT ISPT047° <10"^° 
(^{)80a lysate used with m.o.i. between 0. i and 0.5. 
^Expressed as transductant s per lo""^ recipient colony-
forming units. 
^Transduction done with and without heating the recip­
ient for two minutes at 55°C prior to adding the phage 
lysate. 
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Table 8. (Continued) 
3. ID Donors Recipients Frequency and nature 
of transduetants 
ISP14T7 ISm52 1 .0 X 10 
(pPD5::Tn9 %6) carry 
pPD5 : : Tn9J_6 
ISPT047 ISP514 < 
(pPD5::Tn9T6) 
" ISP874 3.0 X 10~^°; 
carry 
pPD5::Tn9l6 + pPQiZ 
" ISPm.27 <10"''° 
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is present in pPD5t;Tn9l6 transductants in lytic group III 
(ISP874) but not in lytic group II (ISP1152) is not known. 
The ^  faecalis Tn916-carrying plasmids may bind to the 
repressor for pPQ12 which keeps this plasmid integrated in 
the ^  aureus chromosome of lytic groups I, II, and III. 
While it would appear that the ^  faecalis Tn916-containing 
plasmids provide a function necessary for pPQ12 excision from 
the chromosome, it is clear that pPQ12 can exist either with 
pADI;:Tn9l6 or without it. 
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DISCUSSION 
Genetic Exchange 
Ehrlich (1977) suggested the potential for genetic 
exchange between Staphylococcus and Bacillus. By 
transformation, Ehrlich (1977) introduced the ^  aureus Tcr 
plasmid pT127 into B_^ subtilis where it remained intact and 
expressed Tcr. Competent subtilis have been transformed 
with the ^  aureus plasmids pUBIIO, pCM194, pSA2100, and 
pSAOSOl (Gryczan et al., 1978). These plasmids existed as 
high copy number plasmids in Rec+ and Rec- B_^ subtilis. 
Bernhard et al. (1978) reported a similar size (2.77 Mdal) 
for the Tor plasmids pBCl6 in B_^ cereus and pT127 in S. 
aureus; however, the recognition sites for restriction 
enzymes were different, with pBCl6 having 2 EcoRI sites and 
no Hindlll sites while pT127 had 3 Hindlll sites and no EcoRI 
sites. Polak and Novick (1982) reported that pBCl6 (Tor) is 
incompatible with the Kmr plasmid pUBIIO of S_^ aureus, and 
that both plasmids were highly homologous in DNA 
hybridization experiments except for the region occupied by 
their antibiotic resistance determinants. After competent B. 
subtilis were transformed with pAMal from ^  faecalis, 
Perkins and Youngman (1983) reported that the plasmid 
detected in the transformants was pAMal 1, a deletion 
derivative of pAMal. pAMal 1 (from streptococcal pAMal), 
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pBCl6 (from ^  cereus), and pUBIIO (from ^  aureus) share 
extensive homology (Perkins and Youngman, 1983). These three 
highly homologous plasmids in three different genera provide 
evidence for a natural exchange of plasmid DNA among 
gram-positive bacteria (Perkins and Youngman, 1983; Polak and 
Novick, 1982). 
IntergeneriG protoplast transformations 
When pADI;;Tn9l6 from ^  faecalis ISP744 was used to 
transform protoplasts of ^  aureus, the transformants 
possessed pADI;:Tn9l6, pADI;;Tn916 plus pPQ12, or just pPQ12 
(Table 3)- When pPD5:;Tn916 from ^  faeoalis ISP 1210 was 
used, the transformants possessed either pPD5::Tn916 or 
pPD5::Tn9l6 plus pPQ12. The reason for the failure of 
pPD5:;Tn9l6 to transform protoplasts of lytic group I S. 
aureus 80CR3 is not known, but may be a result of the lytic 
group or the restriction-deficient characteristics of this 
strain. pPD5::Tn9l6 was successfully transformed into 
protoplasts of lytic group II restrictionless ^  aureus. 
Differences between ^  aureus lytic groups were reported by 
May et al. (1975) when naturally-occurring temperature 
sensitive Tc^ plasmids could be detected in S_^ aureus lytic 
group I but not lytic group III strains. 
pPQ12 has no homology to pADI;;Tn916 or to the 
chromosomal insertions of Tn916 in faeoalis (Fig. 2) . 
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Data from DNA hybridization studies demonstrated that pPQ12 
was homologous with the ^  aureus chromosome in To^ strains 
in lytic groups I, II, and III, with ^  aureus ISP95 carrying 
tet-3490, and with the small Tcr staphylococcal plasmids pPQ3 
and pSAOSOl (Fig. 2). These results lead to the conclusion 
that the chromosome of ^  aureus carries an integrated 
plasmid, pPQ12, which does not express Tcr from the 
chromosomal site. Neither protoplast formation nor the 
introduction of staphylococcal Cdr, Gmr, or Cm^ plasmids 
resulted in pPQ12 excision from the chromosome. 
Shishido et al. (1983) reported that the chromosome of B. 
subtilis 168 carries pNS198l, an integrated Tcr plasmid whose 
expression appears to be under negative control in the 
integrated state. Shishido et al. (1983) concluded that 
PNSI98I was excised from the B_^ subtilis chromosome under the 
influence of two modified forms of pNSI. pNSI is a small S. 
aureus Tc^ plasmid, and it was modified so it either could 
not replicate or did not carry a functional Tc^ gene. Either 
modified form of pNSI, when used to transform subtilis 168 
protoplasts, yielded Tc^^ transformants possessing autonomous 
PNSI98I (3.1 Mdal). PNSI98I had a totally different 
restriction endonuclease cleavage pattern from pNSI and wâs 
only negligibly homologous to pNSI in hybridization 
experiments (Shishido et al., 1983; Shishido and Tanaka, 
1984). The excision of pNS198l from the subtilis 
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chromosome was independent of the recE4 gene product. This 
suggests that excision was not dependent on homologous 
recombination between modified pNSl and the chromosome. 
Shishido and Tanaka (1984) reported extensive homology for 
pNS198l (from ^  subtilis), pBClS (from B_^ cereus), and 
pUBIIO (from ^  aureus). 
Incompatibility grouping of staphylococcal Tcf plasmids 
Plasmid incompatibility is the inability of two different 
plasmids to stably coexist in the same host cell in the 
absence of continued selective pressure (Novick et al., 
1976). pPQ12 is in incompatibility group 3 which also 
includes all of the other naturally-occurring small 
staphylococcal Tcr* plasmids (Table 4). lordanescu et al. 
(1978) reported that the staphylococcal Tcr plasmids pTiBi, 
pTl69, pT127 and pUBIIO were in a single incompatibility 
group (Inc 3), totally homologous with one another in 
hybridization experiments, and contained no EcoRI recognition 
sites and three Hindlll recognition sites. pPQ12 was 
homologous to the staphylococcal Tor plasmids pPQ3 and 
PSAO3OI (Fig. 2), and had the same EcoRI and Hindlll 
restriction patterns reported by lordanescu et al. (1978) for 
pTl8l, pTl69, pT127, and pUBIIO. 
Khan et al. (1981) described a repC protein from a 
cell-free extract of S. aureus containing pTl8l. Novick et 
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al. (1982) reported that pTl8l replication requires a 
313-amino acid protein encoded by the repC gene. Khan et al. 
(1982) used an i^ vitro replication system from ^  aureus to 
determine the origin and direction of replication for pTl8l. 
The nucleotide sequence for the origin of replication 
overlaps the coding sequence for the repC protein which is 
required for pTl8l replication. Evidence suggests that pTl8l 
replication is negatively regulated by the rate of repC 
protein synthesis (Novick et al., 1982). pTl8l replication 
in vitro has been shown to be unidirectional and 
anticlockwise as restriction maps are conventionally drawn 
(Khan et al., 1982; Khan and Novick, 1983) .  
The integrated pPQ12 does not express To^ from the 
chromosomal site. It is possible that pPQ12 was linearized 
prior to integration into the ^  aureus chromosome and either 
the replication region or the Tc^ gene was interrupted. If 
pPQ12 is similar to pTl8l, then a repC protein is required 
for autonomous replication. lordanescu and Surdeanu (1983) 
suggested at least one trans-acting plasmid-encoded function 
was involved in pC194 autonomous replication in ^  aureus. A 
diffusible streptococcal plasmid-encoded product might allow 
autonomous maintenance of this integrated plasmid. pPQ12, 
after excision from the chromosome, is capable of autonomous 
replication without the streptococcal plasmids being present. 
This suggests that the plasmid functions for replication and 
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expression of Tc^ were restored when pPQ12 recircularized. 
It could also be possible that a repressor of pPQ12 is tied 
up by the streptococcal plasmids thus allowing pPQ12 to 
excise from the ^  aureus chromosome. A thorough 
investigation into the excision process for pPQ12 from the S. 
aureus chromosome is needed. 
It would be of interest to compare the homology of pPQ12 
from ^  aureus with the chromosome and with Tcr plasmids from 
S. epidermidis. Mineshew and Rosenblum (1973) reported that 
the Tcr plasmids from ^  aureus (pRN1304) and from S. 
epidermidis (T367) had a molecular weight of 2.66 Mdal. 
Groves (1979) reported that ^  aureus pTl67 and S. 
epidermidis pT-DG68 were similar in size, had no EcoRI 
recognition sites and contained three Hindlll recognition 
sites. Baldwin et al. (1969) suggested that the emergence of 
penicillinase-producing S_^ aureus strains could occur by 
transduction of plasmid determinants from antibiotic 
resistant ^  epidermidis. Interspecific transduction of Novr 
from ^  epidermidis to ^  aureus has been reported (Yu and 
Baldwin, 1971). It seems likely that widespread 
dissemination of small, highly homologous Tcr plasmids has 
occurred among Staphylococcus spp. and between staphylococci 
and Bacillus spp. 
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Conjugal transfer of Tn9l6 from S. faecalis to S. aureus 
In streptococci, Tn916 is conjugatively transferred even 
in the absence of plasmid DNA (Franke and Clewell, 1981; 
Gawron-Burke and Clewell, 1982a; Gawron-Burke and Clewell, 
1982b; Nida and Cleary, 1983). R-plasmids from ^  pyogenes 
(pACI, pAM 153^6), S_^ faecalis (pAMBI), and ^  agalactiae 
(pIP501) have been transferred to ^  aureus by 
membrane-filter matings (Schaberg et al., 1982). pAMgl 
mobilized the nonconjugative plasmid pAMal from ^  faecalis 
to aureus during membrane-filter matings. Engel et al. 
(1980) observed that pRl405 conjugally transferred from S. 
faecalis to S. pneumoniae and to aureus. Schaberg et al. 
(1982) suggested a conjugational transfer of R-plasmids from 
S. faecalis to aureus since the transfer was DNase I 
insensitive, did not require CaClg (needed for transduction), 
required contact between viable cells, and purified plasmid 
or total DNA from streptococci did not transform S_^ aureus 
recipients. 
Cell contact was required for Tn916 transfer from S. 
faecalis to restrictionless and restriction-proficient S. 
aureus (Table 6). No transconjugants were detected in 
matings performed in broth. All pADI:;Tn9l6 or pPD5t;Tn9l6 
transconjugants of ^  aureus were Tc^^ and possessed the 
intact plasmid. pPD5:;Tn916 could not be conjugally 
transferred between strains of ^  aureus whereas pADI;;Tn9l6 
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could be conjugally transferred, but only into lytic group II 
restrictionless strain 879R4. The inability to detect 
plasmid transfer between staphylococci may be due to the 
inability to form mating pairs, a low transfer frequency, or 
to host-controlled restriction mechanisms. 
Membrane-filter mating transfer of Tn9l6 between S. aureus 
Membrane-filter mating transfer of chromosomal Tn916, 
pADI;:Tn9l6, and pPD5:;Tn9l6 from ^  faecalis to ^  aureus 
never resulted in transconjugants containing autonomous pPQ12 
(Table 6). The mechanism of DNA transfer during conjugations 
in Gram-positive bacteria is uncertain at this time. The 
explanation for the lack of pPQ12 excision from the ^  aureus 
chromosome in lytic groups I, II, and III after streptococcal 
plasmids carrying Tn916 transferred into these recipients by 
conjugation is not known. However, transconjugants carrying 
pADI:;Tn916 plus pPQ12 were obtained from membrane-filter 
mating transfer from either aureus ISP 1436 or a 
restrictionless ISP1401 to ^  aureus ISP1151 (= 879R4, a 
restrictionless lytic group II strain carrying nov-142). 
When ISP1401 was used in membrane-filter matings with ISP1152 
(= 879R4, a restrictionless lytic group II strain carrying 
tyrB282;;Tn551), only pADI;;Tn9l6 appeared in the 
transconjugants. It appears that the conditions leading to 
excision of pPQ12 from the ^  aureus chromosome are complex 
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and could depend on many factors, including the lytic group 
of the recipient and the mode of entry for the pADI;;Tn916 or 
pPD5;;Tn916 DNA. The restriction maps for pPDI and pADI are 
completely different from each other. Therefore, although 
pPD5- and pADI are compatible with one another (Clewell, 
1981), pPD5:tTn9l6 and pAD1 ; ;Tn916 might represent a similar 
group of streptococcal plasmids in their transfer during 
membrane-filter matings to ^  aureus compared to pPDI;;Tn9l6 
which was never found in ^  aureus transconjugants, fusion 
recombinants, or protoplast transformants. 
Conjugal transfer of staphylococcal Gmr plasmids 
Evidence for a genetic transfer system resembling 
conjugation between staphylococci has been reported (Archer 
and Johnston, 1983; Forbes and Schaberg, 1983; Jaffee et al., 
198O; McDonnell et al., 1983; Naidoo and Noble, I98I). Gmr 
in ^  aureus has been reported to be plasmid-borne (Cohen et 
al., 1982; Jaffee et al., 1982; McDonnell et al., 1983) or on 
the chromosome (Kayser et al., 1981; Lyon et al., 1983; 
Townsend et al., 1983b). Intraspecific transfer of seven 
staphylococcal Gm^ plasmids (pAM899-1> pAM899-1fl[Tn551]1, 
pAM899-1fi[Tn551]2, pRGl600, pRGl690, pSH8, and pSH9) was 
demonstrated. McDonnell et al. (1983) reported a conjugal 
transfer frequency of 10-4 to 10-5 for pSH8 and 10-5 for pSH9 
from clinical isolates of S. aureus to S. aureus strain SH25. 
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Similar conjugal transfer frequencies were obtained for pSH9 
from ISP 1190 to ISP514 and for pSHB from ISP 1189 to ISP 1099 
and ISP514 (Table 7). The seven Gmr* plasmids remained intact 
and maintained their transfer functions in the ^  aureus 
recipients. However, no conjugal transfer of any Gmr plasmid 
was detected from transconjugants that also possessed 
pADI;;Tn9l6. Tetracycline inhibits protein synthesis by 
binding to the small subunit of bacterial ribosomes thereby 
blocking the binding of aa-tRNA to the A site of the 
ribosomes. Tcr results from changes in the cell membrane 
which allows tetracycline to be pumped out of these cells. 
The conjugative streptococcal plasmids, conferring high 
levels of TcP, may prevent the mating pair formation normally 
promoted by the Gm^ conjugal plasmids and thus prevent 
conjugal transfer of Gm^ plasmids from these strains-
Although the mechanism of pheromone-dependent formation 
of mating pairs in faecalis has been analyzed in 
considerable detail, the actual mechanism of DNA mobilization 
and transfer is not understood. Likewise, we remain in 
almost total ignorance concerning the mechanism of DNA 
mobilization and transfer in the membrane-dependent mating 
systems of staphylococci, streptococci, and other 
Gram-positive bacteria. The pheromone system for ^  faecalis 
aggregation promotes the transfer of sex pheromone-dependent 
conjugative plasmids between ^  faecalis (Clewell et al.. 
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1980; Dunny et al., 1978; Dunny et al., 1979; Jacob et al., 
1975; Kessler and Yagi, 1983; Susuki et al., 1984; Yagi et 
al., 1983). Recipient strains of ^  faecalis excrete small 
protein sex pheromones which induce donor cells harboring 
certain conjugative plasmids to synthesize a proteinaceous 
adhesin that coats the donor cell surface. This facilitates 
mating aggregates between the donor and the recipient. S. 
faecalis sex pheromone cPDI which induces a mating response 
in cells harboring pPD1 ;:Tn9l6 has been isolated; the 
molecular weight is 912, the pheromone is very hydrophobic 
and consists of eight amino acids (Susuki et al., 1984). 
There have been a few reports of flexible, peritrichous 
fimbriae on streptococci (Handley and Carter, 1979; Handley 
and Hannan, 1977; Handley and Jacob, 1981; Henriksen and 
Henrichsen, 1975) and a report of protoplasmic bridges 
between ^  faecalis donors and recipients that were suggested 
as being responsible for the transfer of the conjugative 
plasmids (Manicardi et al., 1983). Whether aggregation 
substances, protoplasmic bridges, or fimbriae play a role in 
conjugal plasmid transfer between gram-positive genera has 
yet to be determined. 
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Transduction of pAD1::Tn9l6 and pPD5:;Tn9l6 between strains 
of S. aureus 
The transduction of pAD1 : :Tn916 among ^  aureus strains 
revealed transductants in lytic group II ^  aureus ISP 1152 
which possessed pAD1 ; ;Tn916 or pADI; ;Tn916 plus pPQ12. 
Transductants of ISP1152 contained only pPD5;:Tn916 while 
transductants of the restrictionless ^  aureus lytic group 
III strain ISP874 carried pPD5:;Tn9l6 plus pPQ12 (Table 8). 
Novick and Brodsky (1972) reported that staphylococcal 
plasmids entering plasmid-free recipients did not become 
hereditarily stable for at least 2-3 generations and that a 
resident plasmid delayed replication of the incoming plasmid 
for up to 4 generations, during which time the plasmids often 
segregated. pPQ12 was compatible with pADI;;Tn9l6 and 
pPD5:;Tn9l6 in protoplast transformants (Table 3) and in 
transductants (Table 8). Segregation caused by factors other 
than incompatability between pPQ12 and pADI;;Tn9l6 or 
pPD5:;Tn916 could explain the presence of these plasmids 
without pPQ12 in some transductants (see Table 8). A similar 
segregation phenomenon could explain the loss of pADI:;Tn9l6 
from ISP 1047 protoplast transformants whose Tc^^ phenotypes 
were the result of excision of pPQ12 from the ^  aureus 
chromosome. This could explain the loss of pPQ12 from 
protoplast transformants of ISP456 with the Tcr transformants 
resulting from retention of pADI;;Tn9l6 (Table 3). 
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Transposition of Tn9l6 in S. aureus 
Protoplast fusions between ^  faecalis ISP744 carrying 
pADI;;Tn9l6 and the restrictionless ^  aureus ISP1047, which 
is a plasmid-free lytic group II strain, always resulted in 
Tcf* recombinants devoid of autonomous plasmid DNA, and 
carrying Tn916 at diverse chromosomal sites. These 
chromosomal insertions were due to transposition of Tn916 
from pADI to the S_^ aureus chromosome and not a result of 
integration of the plasmid (Figs. 4, 5, and 6). Tn916 is a 
10 Mdal transposon that contains no EcoRI sites and one 
Hindlll site (Gawron-Burke and Clewell, 1984). When total 
chromosomal DNAs from seven of these recombinants were probed 
with either pADI; ;Tn916 or pAMI20;;Tn916, homology to Tn916 
was demonstrated. pADI;;Tn9l6 had no homology to the 
chromosome of lytic group I, II, or III strains, nor to the 
2.8 Mdal Tc^ staphylococcal plasmids (Fig. 2). One of the 
recombinants (ISP823) possessed two distinct chromosomal 
copies of Tn9l6 (Fig. 4) as did faecalis ISP871 (Fig. 3). 
Six of the lytic group II recombinants with chromosomal 
insertions of Tn916 were moved by transduction into lytic 
group III ^  aureus to map the chromosomal location of Tn916. 
The DNA hybridization data demonstrated Tn916 insertions 
at different sites on the ^  aureus chromosome (Figs. 4 and 
6). An example of Tn9l6 hybridization to different 
chromosomal fragments was seen for the EcoRI-digested and 
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Hindlll-digested chromosomal DNAs from ISP 1518 (which carries 
Q[Chr:;Tn916]1119; Fig. 6, lanes 1 and 4, respectively) 
compared to the same digestions of the chromosomal DNA from 
ISP1516 (which carries 0[Chr:;Tn9l6]1133;Fig. 6, lanes 2 and 
3, respectively). Transformation data has shown that Tn916 
insertions are in different chromosomal locations. The map 
locations for the inserts probed with Tn916 are as follows: 
ISP820 and ISP823 contain S2[Chr: :Tn£1_6] 1100 near ilv-129; 
ISP 1400 contains Q[Chr;;Tn9l6]1102 near tyrB282; ISP 1271 and 
ISP1517 contain fi[Chr;;Tn9l631118 in the thrB-trpE; ISP1272, 
ISP1301, and ISP1518 contain 0[Chr:;Tn916]1119 near fus-149; 
ISP1273 and ISP1519 contain 0[Chr:;Tn9l6]1120 near tyrB282; 
ISP1274 and ISP1515 contain fl[Chr;:Tn9l6]1121 near ilv-129; 
ISP1281 contains fl[Chr;;Tn9l6]1128, which has not been 
mapped; and ISP1286 and ISP1516 carry 0[Chr::Tn91631133 hear 
ala-126. Tn916 hybridized to two bands in the EcoRI-digested 
chromosomal DNA from ^  aureus ISP95, which carries tet-3490. 
These results suggest a single EcoRI site within tet-3490; 
thus, tet-3490 differs at least by this degree of homology 
from the Tcr determinant of Tn916. 
tetL, tetM, and tetN are three genetically unrelated Tcr 
determinants in streptococci (Burdett et al., 1982b). Other 
investigators have reported homology between Tn916 and other 
tetM determinants, which confer an inducible Tcr, in S. 
pneumoniae and ^  agalactiae (Burdett et al., 1982a; Inamine 
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and Burdett, 1982; Smith et al., 1981) and a chromosomal Tor 
determinant in ^  mutans (Tobian and Macrina, 1982). The 
homology between the streptococcal Tn9l6, which is a tetM 
determinant (Burdett et al., 1982b) and the staphylococcal 
tet-3490 chromosomal determinant is of interest in studying, 
the dissemination of similar Tor determinants among different 
genera. The streptococcal tetN class confers high levels of 
resistance to tetracycline and minocycline (a lipophilic 
tetracycline analog; Burdett et al., 1982b). As would be 
expected, Tn9l6 (tetM) had no homology to the staphylococcal 
tmn-3106 determinant (Fig. 6). 
Biotinylated pADI;:Tn916 probe 
Biotinylated pADI;;Tn9l6 offered a nonradioactive 
alternative to autoradiography for detecting DNA sequences in 
Southern (1975) hybridizations. Leary et al. (1983) reported 
the use of streptavidin and biotinylated polymers of alkaline 
phosphatase to detect 1 to 10 pg of target DNA on 
nitrocellulose filters. The filters, after incubation with 
enzyme, were exposed to a mixture of 
5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indoyl phosphate (BCIP) and nitro blue 
tetrazolium (NBT) which resulted in a purple precipitate 
deposited at the hybridization sites. The enzymatic 
detection of target DNA offers several advantages over 
convential radioactive probes and autoradiography. At higher 
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probe concentrations (250-750 ng/ml), biotin-labelled DNA 
exhibits lower nonspecific binding to nitrocellulose than 
does 32P-labelled DNA (Leary et al., 1983)- This allowed 
higher concentrations of biotinylated probe DNA to be used in 
hybridization experiments which shortens the time needed for 
hybridization (Leary et al., 1983). Reproducible 
hybridization results have been reported with biotinylated 
DNA probes at least 2 years old (Leary et al., 1983). This 
is due to the chemical stability of the incorporated 
biotin-11-dUTP (Leary et al., 1983). After hybridization, 
the biotinylated probe can be reused. The hybridization 
buffer containing the biotinylated pADI;:Tn9l6 probe was 
stored at 4°C after a hybridization experiment and reused in 
a subsequent hybridization experiment without further 
addition of probe DNA. 
The sensitivity of target DNA detection can be increased, 
if needed, by labelling the DNA probe with 2 or more 
biotinylated nucleotides (Leary et al., 1983). The 
nitrocellulose filter can be made transparent with mineral 
oil or toluene which increases the detection of hybridized 
bands 5-fold (Leary et al., 1983). A limitation of the 
enzymatic detection of DNA sequences is that the purple 
precipitate from the BCIP/NBT substrate mixture is very 
insoluble in all organic solvents. This prevents stripping 
of the probe from the nitrocellulose filter for 
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rehybridization to the same filter. The major advantages of 
a nonradioactive probe with stability for at least two years 
far outweighs the inability to hybridize a second probe to a 
nitrocellulose filter. It may be possible in the future to 
use enzymes other than alkaline phosphatase with different 
dye detection systems for hybridization of two or more probes 
to the same filter. 
Murasugi and Wallace (1984) synthesized an 
oligonucleotide with a single biotinylated deoxyuridine at 
the 3' terminus which detected 1.8 ng of plasmid DNA using 
avidin D and biotinylated alkaline phosphatase. Biotin 
(vitamin H) binds to avidin or streptavidin with an extremely 
high affinity (Kg is approximately 10""^^ M). This 
interaction of biotin with streptavidin has allowed the 
visualization of carbohydrates, proteins, RNA, and DNA. 
Biotinylated DNA probes provide a rapid and sensitive method 
for dot blot and Southern (1975) hybridizations (Leary et 
al., 1983; Murasugi and Wallace, 1984). 
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SUMMARY 
Intergeneric membrane-filter mating of ^  faecalis 
pAD1::Tn9l6, pPD5t:Tn9l6, and chromosomal Tn916 to ^  aureus 
was demonstrated. Transconjugants containing pADI;;Tn9l6 or 
pPD5:;Tn9l6 retained expression of Tc^ with the plasmids 
remaining intact. Further transfer by membrane-filter 
matings among strains of ^  aureus occurred only with 
pADI;;Tn9l6. which transferred into the restrictionless lytic 
group II ^  aureus strain 879R4. Intergeneric transfer of 
pPD1 ; ;Tn916 from ^  faecalis to ^  aureus was not 
demonstrated by membrane-filter matings, protoplast fusions, 
or protoplast transformations. 
Intraspecific membrane-filter mating transfer of seven S. 
aureus Gmi* plasmids (pAM899-1fl[Tn551 ] 1, pAM899-1S2[Tn5^]2, 
pRGlSOO, pRGl690, pSHS, and pSH9) was demonstrated. These 
Gm^^ plasmids remained as intact autonomous replicons and 
maintained their transfer functions except no conjugal Gmr* 
transfer out of pAD1 : :Tn916-containing strains was detected. 
S. faecalis pADI;:Tn9l6 and pPD5::Tn9l6, when transformed 
into protoplasts of ^  aureus, gave rise to transformants 
possessing the streptococcal plasmid alone, the streptococcal 
plasmid plus pPQ12, or pPQ12 alone. pPQ12 is a 2.8 Mdal Tcr 
plasmid in incompatibility group 3, which has the same 
restriction pattern and incompatibility grouping as pPQ3 and 
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pSAOSOI, two naturally-occurring Tc^ plasmids of ^  aureus. 
pPQ12 did not hybridize to pADI;;Tn9l6 but did hybridize to 
several naturally-occurring Tcr* plasmids of aureus, as 
well as to lytic group I, II, and III ^  aureus chromosomal 
DNA. pPQ12 is integrated in the ^  aureus chromosome and 
does not express Tor from the chromosomal site. 
Intergeneric protoplast fusions between ^  faecalis and 
restrictionless lytic group I ^  aureus strain 80CR3 resulted 
in Tcr recombinants with no autonomous plasmid DNA. DNA 
hybridization profiles obtained from Southern (1975) 
transfers showed that Tn916 inserted at various sites on the 
S. aureus chromosome. Mapping data obtained by 
transformations showed that Tn916 chromosomal insertions 
occurred near ilv-129, tyrB282, ala-126, fus-149. and 
thrB-trpE. Identical hybridization results were obtained 
when biotinylated pAD1 : :Tn916 or 32p_iabelled pADI;;Tn9l6 
were used to detect Tn916-containing sequences. 
Unlike pAD 1 : :Tn9 16,^ no Tc^ recombinants were detected 
from fusions of ^  faecalis carrying pPD5::Tn9l6 with 
restrictionless lytic group I ^  aureus strain 80CR3. 
However, Tc^* recombinants carrying pPD5: :Tn9l6 were obtained 
from ^  faecalis carrying pPD5:;Tn9l6 fused with a lytic 
group II ^  aureus strain 879R4. It appears that Tn9l6 
transposition during fusion depends on the lytic group 
recipient, as well as the streptococcal plasmid carrying 
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Tn916. In two instances iS_^ aureus strain ISP823 and S. 
faecalis strain ISP871) Tn9l6 was shown to occupy two 
different chromosomal locations. 
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